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BATES
Sells the Highest Grade of Pianos Made.

THE STEINWAY. 
King of Pianos.

THE SOPRANO. 
Harpsichord.

THE KIMBALL. 
Favorite of Musicians.

THE KINGSBURY. 
Matchless in Finish.

THE NEEDHAM. 
Not Exceeded in Tone and Durability.

303 THE EDWARD T. BATES CO. 303
303 CHESTNUT ST. MERVILLE, PA.
Sackett's Music Store,
299 Chestnut Street,

Sells High Grade Pianos and Organs,
Musical Instruments, Sheet Music, Books, etc.

Cheap for Cash, or on Easy Payments.
Always in receipt of the Latest Sheet Music.
Give us a call—we can save you money.
Our prices are the lowest.
Musical Instruments repaired.

J. W. SACKETT,
299 Chestnut Street.
MEADVILLE, PA.

J. W. BEERS,
221 Chestnut St.
Architect.
MEADVILLE, PA.

EILER'S
ACADEMY OF MUSIC DRUG STORE
Full Line of Drugs,
Medicines, Chemicals,
Druggist's Sundries.

V. W. EILER,
Academy of Music Bldg.
MEADVILLE, PA.

A. ORRIS & SON,
CLOTHIERS,
TAILORS,
FURNISHERS,
AND HATTERS.

Full Line Cloth, Cassimeres
and Worsted, Student's Dress
and Military Suits a Specialty.

Perfect Fit Guaranteed.
Call and Examine Goods.

A. ORRIS & SON.
No. 245 Chestnut St.

Drs. A. & R. R. Johnston,
DENTISTS.
North Park Avenue.

F. K. EASTERWOOD,
Prescription Druggist,
Southeast Corner Park Ave. and Chestnut St.,
MEADVILLE, PA.

Office Hours—8:30 to 12, 1:30 to 5.

Night Bell at Chestnut Street Door.
Telephone No. 60.

Specialties:
Fine Drugs,
Chemicals,
Physicians' Prescriptions
Family Recipes,
Pure Ice Cold Soda
and Mineral Waters.
Kaldron Boiled Facts.

That Allegheny is a good place to be at.
That Wilson's Jewelry Store is the place to buy
Commencement Presents, Novelties, and
Jewelry of all kinds.

OPTICAL DEPARTMENT

In charge of Wallace A. Wilson, '96, Graduate of
Chicago Ophthalmic College and Hospital.
Dark Room and all the
latest improved instruments
and methods for diagnosing
and correcting errors of
refraction.
Call and have your eyes
tested and examined free.

REMEMBER THE PLACE,

WILSON, 223 Chestnut Street.

Sept. 10-15.—Papers of the Middle Atlantic States full of the startling announcement that Miss Alice H. Spaulding takes the chair of Elocution at Allegheny College. (See page — of this book.)

THE UNIFORMS

WORK BY

THE CADETS

OF

ALLEGHENY COLLEGE

WERE MADE BY

THE M. C. LILLEY & CO.

COLUMBUS, OHIO.

Manufacturers of Oxford Gowns and
Caps, College and Military Uniforms
and Equipments, Etc. Correspondence solicited.

MILLINERY.

For the Very Latest
French Millinery and the
Most Reasonable
Prices, go to MM. YOUNG.

Work Done on Short Notice by
Experienced Artists.

AN ELEGANT ASSORTMENT OF
Fashionable Trimmed Hats
ALWAYS IN STOCK.

CHAS. FAHR,

BEE HIVE DRY GOODS HOUSE.

LARGEST

STOCK.

LOWEST

PRICES.

THE POPULAR SHOPPING PLACE IN MEADVILLE.

955 WATER STREET.
Western Pennsylvania Medical College,
Brookline Avenue and Thirty-fifth Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Medical Department of the Western University of Pennsylvania.

FACULTY OF MEDICINE.

W. J. HOLLAND, Ph. D., D. D.,
Chancellor of the University.

W. J. ASDALE, M. D.,
Emeritus Professor of Diseases of Women, Ellsworth Ave. and Graham St., E. E., Pittsburgh.

J. C. LANGE, M. D.,
Professor of the Principles and Practice of Medicine, 27 and 29 Thirteenth St., S. S., Pittsburgh.

W. SNELLY, M. D.,
Professor of Clinical Medicine, Methodist Building, Pittsburgh.

J. D. THOMAS, M. D.,
Professor of Genito-Urinary and Venereal Diseases, 77 and 79 Thirteenth St., S. S., Pittsburgh.

C. B. KING, M. D.,
Professor of the Principles of Surgery and Orthopedic Surgery, 228 Western Ave., Allegheny.

SAMUEL AYRES, M. D.,
Professor of Nervous and Mental Diseases, Westinghouse Building, Penn Ave., Pittsburgh.

J. C. DUNN, M. D.,
Professor of Materia Medica, Therapeutics and Diseases of the Skin, 524 Penn Ave., Pittsburgh.

H. W. HECHELMAN, M. D.,
Professor of Diseases of the Eye and Ear, 106 Washington St., Allegheny.

JOHN MILTON DUFF, M. D.,
Professor of Obstetrics and Associate in Chair of Diseases of Women, 2006 Carson St., S. S., and Market St., McClintock Building.

N. W. BROWN, M. D.,
Professor of Hygiene and Dietetics, Thirty-seventh and Charlotte Sts., Pittsburgh.

JOHN S. MABON, M. D.,
Professor of Diseases of the Nose and Throat, McClintock Building, Market St., Pittsburgh.

T. M. T. MCKENNAN, M. D.,
Professor of Anatomy, 224 Penn Ave., Pittsburgh.

W. T. ENGLISH, M. D.,
Professor of Physical Diagnosis, 224 Penn Ave., Pittsburgh.

T. E. CAMPBELL, M. D.,
Professor of Physiology, 456 Morris Ave., Allegheny.

JEREMIAH SIMLEY, PH. D., LL. D.,
Professor of Chemistry, 20 Sturgeon St., Allegheny.

E. G. MATRON, M. D.,
Professor of Pathology, 64 Penn Ave., Pittsburgh.

CHARLES N. SHAW, M. D.,
Professor of Disease of Women, 224 Penn Ave., Pittsburgh.

X. O. WERDER, M. D.,
Professor of Diseases of Women, 224 Penn Ave., Pittsburgh.

J. W. MACKAY, M. D.,
Professor of Principles of Surgery and Orthopedic Surgery, 228 Western Ave., Allegheny.

THOMAS MCCANN, M. D.,
Professor of Cholera, 224 Penn Ave., Pittsburgh.

The Thirteenth Regular Annual Term begins first week of October, 1898, and continues eight months. Four year's graded course. New buildings. Well-equipped laboratories. Unexcelled Hospital and Dispensary advantages. Clinical instruction daily. For particulars, see Announcement. Address Sect. Faculty Prof. T. M. T. Mckennan, 224 Penn Avenue, Pittsburgh. Business correspondence should be addressed to DR. W. J. ASDALE, Sect. Bd' Trustees, Ellsworth Avenue, E. E., Pittsburgh.
HOWE

Fancy and Staple Furniture.

We Carry a Full Line of Student's Furniture.
Give us a Call and Get Our Prices.

FURNITURE. FURNITURE.

E. C. HOWE,
REMOVED TO 292 ARCH STREET,
Between Park Avenue and South Main. It's Only One and a Half Squares from Postoffice.

RICHMOND

Straight Cut No. 1
Cigarettes.

Cigarette Smokers, who are willing to pay a little more than the price charged for the ordinary trade Cigarettes, will find THIS BRAND superior to all others. These cigarettes are made from the brightest, most delicately flavored and highest cost Gold Leaf grown in Virginia. This is the Old and Original Brand of Straight Cut Cigarettes, and was brought out by us in the year 1873.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS, and observe that the firm name as shown is on every package.

ALLEN & GINTER,
THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY,
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA

THE KALDRON

A TEXT BOOK
OF
MANNERS AND MORALS,

COMPiled FOR THE
BENEFIT OF
THE FACULTY, STUDENTS AND FRIENDS
OF ALLEGHENY COLLEGE,

BY
THE KALDRON BOARD.

1898
ALLEGHENY COLLEGE,
MEADVILLE, PA.
To the Faculty, Students and Friends of Allegheny College,

Greeting:

THE KALDRON makes its bow for the ninth time, and hopes sincerely that you may be pleased with it.

We, on whose shoulders has fallen the burden of editing it, wish to acknowledge our indebtedness to many persons who have done much to make this number what it is.

We hope that no one will take offence at anything in the department devoted to personal notices. All of these are intended merely as jokes, and if you can’t take a joke as it is intended, the sooner you add that to your list of accomplishments, the better.

In fact, the whole book is edited for friends, and looks for nothing but friendly criticism.

These remarks apply only to those students of this College who have bought copies of the Kaldron. If you depend on borrowing a copy you would much better give up the idea, for you will be insulted before you have read it half through.
This Book
is Respectfully Dedicated
to the
Chief Magistrate of the United States,
who was once a student
in this College.

Who spent his College days at Allegheny.
This Book
in Respectfully Dedicated
to the
Chief Magistrate of the United States,
who was once a student
in this College.

Who spent his College days at Allegheny.
College Calendar.

1898-99.

June 23, 24, 25, 1898, Examinations
June 26, 10:45 a.m., Baccalaureate Sermon
By President William H. Crawford.
June 26, 7:45 p.m., Annual Sermon before College Y. M. C. A.
June 27, 4:00 p.m., Field Day
June 27, 8:00 p.m., Inter-Society Contest
June 28, 3:00 p.m., Annual Meeting of Board of Control
June 28, 8:00 p.m., Class Day Exercises
June 29, 9:30 a.m., Annual Meeting of Board of Trustees
June 29, 3:00 p.m., Annual Meeting of Alumni Association
June 29, 5:00 p.m., Alumni Address
June 30, 10:00 a.m., Commencement Exercises

SUMMER VACATION.
Sept. 17-19, 1898, Entrance Examinations
Sept. 20, Tuesday, Fall Term Begins
Dec. 15, Thursday, Fall Term Ends

WINTER VACATION.
Jan. 3, 1899, Tuesday, Winter Term Begins
Jan. 26, Thursday, Day of Prayer for Colleges
March 23, Thursday, Winter Term Ends

SPRING VACATION.
April 4, Tuesday, Spring Term Begins
June 29, Thursday, Commencement
Faculty.

WILLIAM H. CRAWFORD, D. D.
President, and Professor of Philosophy and Christian Evidences.
A. B., Northwestern University, 1884; A. M., Northwestern University, 1887; D. D., Northwestern University, 1893; Pastor Ravenswood M. E. Church, Chicago, 1884; Pastor Fulton Street M. E. Church, Chicago, 1886; Chair of Historical Theology in Gammon Theological Seminary, Atlanta, Ga., 1889; President Allegheny College, 1893.

JONATHAN HAMNETT, D. D.
A. B., Allegheny College, 1839; A. M., Allegheny College, 1843; D. D., University of Missouri, 1869; Professor of Latin Language and Literature, Allegheny College, 1845-73; Vice-President Allegheny College, 1862-84; Professor of Mathematics and Astronomy, Allegheny College, 1874-82; Professor of Philosophy, Allegheny College, 1882-4; Emeritus Professor of Philosophy, Allegheny College, 1884; Librarian Allegheny College, 1884.

JAMES H. MONTGOMERY, PH. D.
Professor of Physics and Chemistry.
A. B., Allegheny College, 1877; A. M., Allegheny College, 1880; Ph. D., Illinois Wesleyan University, 1888; Professor of Mathematics, Allegheny College, 1877-88.

JOHN W. THOMAS, PH. D.
Professor of French and German.
A. B., Dickinson College, 1881; A. M., Dickinson College, 1884; Student of Classical Philology, Goettingen, Germany, 1882-3; Student of Romance Philology, Sorbonne, Paris, 1885-6; Ph. D., Syracuse University, 1894; Professor in Claverack Seminary, N. Y.; in Troy Conference Seminary; Modern Language Master in Mitchell’s School, Billerica, Mass., and in Cathedral School of St. Paul, Garden City, L. I.; Present position, 1889.
WILLIAM T. DUTTON, C. E.
Professor of Mathematics and Civil Engineering.
C. E., Dartmouth College, 1876; Professor of Mathematics and Vice-Principal
C. V. S. Normal School, 1881-6; Professor of Mathematics Edinboro
Normal School, 1896-90; Professor of Mathematics in Allegheny College,
1890; Commandant of Cadets at Allegheny College, May, 1898.

WILLIAM A. ELLIOTT, A. M.
Professor of Greek Language and Literature.
A. B., Allegheny College, 1889; A. M., Allegheny College, 1892; Principal
Preparatory School, Allegheny College, 1892-95; Professor of Latin and
Greek, 1892-94; American School of Classical Studies, Athens, 1894-5;
Present position, 1894.

JOHN W. PERRIN, PH. D.
Professor of History and Politics.
A. B., Illinois Wesleyan College, 1887; A. M., Wabash College, 1889; Graduate
Student in History and Politics, Johns Hopkins University, 1890-2; Uni­
versity of Chicago, 1892-3; Honorary Fellow in History, Ibid. 1892-3; Ph. D.
in History and Political Science, Ibid. 1895; Professor of History and
Political Economy, First Wisconsin State Normal, 1893-4; Present position,
1895.

EDWARD CLARK MOREY, A. M.
Bradley Professor of Latin Language and Literature.
A. B., Syracuse University, 1884; Student of Classical Philology, Harvard
University, 1890-2; A. M., Harvard University, 1892; Teacher of Greek
and Latin, Cazenovia Seminary, 1884-5; Teacher of Greek and Latin,
Montpelier Seminary, 1886-90; Teacher of Latin, Roxbury Latin School,
1892-3; Teacher of Greek and Latin, Belmont School, Belmont, California,
1893-5; Present position, 1896.

EDWARD L. RICE, PH. D.
Professor of Biology and Geology.
A. B., Wesleyan University, 1892; Graduate Student in the Universities of
Berlin and Munich, 1892-5; Ph. D., University of Munich, 1895; Assistant
in Biology at Wesleyan University, 1895-6; Allegheny College, 1896.
JOHN K. MILLER, 8th U. S. INFANTRY.
West Point, 1892.
Ft. Robinson, Nebraska; 1894-7, Ft. D. A. Russell, Wyoming; 1897-8,
Allegheny College; April 1898, Chickamauga.

AUSTIN MATLOCK COURTenAY, D. D.
Lecturer on Christian Evidences.
D. D., Dickinson College, 1889.

CLARENCE FRISBEE ROSS.
A. B., Allegheny College, 1891; A. M., Allegheny College, 1893; University of
Chicago, Summer Quarters, 1895-6; University of Berlin, 1896-7; Profes­
sor of Greek and German, Missouri Wesleyan College, 1891-2; Instructor
in Greek and Latin and Principal of Preparatory School, Allegheny College,
1892-5; Assistant Professor, 1895.

MRS. ELLEN W. LAFFER, A. M.
Preceptress.

ALICE HUNTINGTON SPALDING.
Expression and Physical Training.
Cumnock School of Oratory, Northwestern University, 1897.

FLORENCe MANN, B. L.
Instructor in English and French.
Lsstell Seminary, 1890-1; Ohio Wesleyan University, 1891-2; B. L., University
of Cincinnati, 1895; P. G., University of Cincinnati, 1895-6.

FRED LEROY HOMER, A. B.
Instructor in Mathematics and Science.
A. B., Allegheny College, 1895; Instructor in Mathematics, Western Reserve
Seminary, 1895-7; Present position, 1897.
HOWARD G. BURDGE.
Three-years' course in Gymnastics at Cincinnati Gymnasium, 1887-90; Member
Class '92 Cincinnati High School; Assistant Secretary and Physical Director
Oil City Y. M. C. A., 1893; Bloomsburg State Normal School, 1894-5;
Chahtaqua Normal School of Gymnastics, 1894; Physical Director
Allegheny College, 1895-8.

ARTHUR D. HORTON.
Tutor in Latin.

JAMES J. PALMER.
Assistant in Physical Laboratory.

PAUL EATON.
Assistant in Chemical Laboratory.

DANA B. CASTEEL.
Assistant in Biological Laboratory.

CHARLES A. STELLE.
Tutor in Mathematics.

OFFICERS OF THE FACULTY.
J. H. MONTGOMERY, Vice-President and Curator of the Museum
J. W. THOMAS, ...................................................... Secretary
W. A. ELLIOTT, ...................................................... Registrar
C. F. ROSS, ...................................................... Principal of Preparatory Department
Trustees and Official Committees.

BOARD OF TRUSTEES.

Ex-Officio.

His Excellency, DANIEL H. HASTINGS,
Governor of the Commonwealth.

Hon. JAMES P. STERRETT,
Chief Justice of the Supreme Court.

Hon. H. C. McCORMICK,
Attorney General.

Lay Trustees.

Alexander Bradley, ............................................Pittsburg
Hon. Samuel B. Dick, .........................................Meadville
Hon. John W. F. White, LL. D., . . . Sewickley
James D. Gill, ..................................................Meadville
Hon. John F. Dravo, ...........................................Beaver
Harvey Henderson, ............................................Allegheny
Frank P. Ray, ..................................................Meadville
William Thomas, ...............................................Meadville
Hon. John J. Henderson, LL. D., . . . Meadville
George W. Huskins, ...........................................Meadville
Theodore L. Flood, D. D., ................................Meadville
Jonathan Hamnett, D. D., ................................Meadville
John A. Wood, ..................................................Pittsburg
William Foltz, ..................................................New Castle
Andrew L. Dunbar, ............................................Meadville
George P. Hukill, ...............................................Oil City
James P. Hassler, M. D., ................................Meadville
John G. Holmes, ...............................................Meadville
John C. Bardall, ................................................Cleveland, O.
Frank A. Arter, ................................................Meadville
James P. Colter, ..............................................Meadville

J. W. Kinney, .................................................Pittsburg
Gorton B. Chase, ...............................................Greenville
John M. Stull, ..................................................Warren
J. N. Bolard, M. D., .........................................Meadville
M. B. Dunham, ..................................................Uniontown
Richard F. Hopwood, .........................................Pittsburg
J. E. Rigg, M. D., .............................................Pittsburg
Durbin Horne, ...................................................Pittsburg
Edward Appleyard, ...........................................Jamestown, N. Y.
Hudson Sampson, ...............................................Pittsburg
H. P. Sullivan, ..................................................Erie
Robert B. Murray, ............................................Youngstown, O.
Wesley B. Best, ...................................................Meadville

Clerical Trustees.

Rev. T. H. Woodring, D. D., ..................................Washington
Rev. A. C. Ellis, D. D., ........................................Oil City
Rev. J. W. Miles, D. D., ........................................Pittsburg
Rev. A. L. Petty, D. D., ........................................Pittsburg
Rev. James M. Bray, A. M., ..................................Duncan Falls, O.
Rev. R. F. Keeler, D. D., .....................................Sheridan, N. Y.
Rev. T. N. Boyle, D. D., ......................................Charlestown

Officers of the Board.

Alexander Bradley, ............................................President
John J. Henderson, ...........................................Vice-President
William H. Crawford, .......................................Chairman Executive Committee
Frank P. Ray, ................................................Treasurer and Secretary

CENTENARY BOARDS.

Pittsburg Conference.

Alexander Bradley, ............................................President
John G. Holmes, ...............................................Secretary and Treasurer
J. T. Shallenberger, ..........................................Harvey Henderson
F. W. McKee, ....................................................Rev. Joseph Horner, LL. D.
Rev. Charles W. Smith, D. D.
Erie Conference.
Rev. A. J. Merchant, .................................................President
Cearing Peters, ....................................................Vice-President
Rev. W. W. Dale, ..................................................Secretary
W. S. Smith, .......................................................Treasurer
Rev. A. M. Courtenay, D. D. Dr. E. C. Parsons.

JOINT BOARD OF CONTROL.

Pittsburg Conference.
Rev. N. G. Miller, D. D.  J. B. Secrist.
Erie Conference.
East Ohio Conference.
West Virginia Conference.
Rev. D. L. Ash.  S. L. Spragg, M. D.

VISITING COMMITTEES.

Pittsburg Conference.
M. A. Rigg  G. D. Crissman.
I. C. Pershing.
Erie Conference.
S. D. Hutsinpiller  R. F. Randolph.
Mrs. W. V. Hazeltine.
East Ohio Conference.
West Virginia Conference.
Senior Class.

Colors—Red, white and blue.
Yell—"Rah! Rah! Rah! Siss! Rah! Boom! '98! '98! Give her Room!

Officers.
President, Homer B. Graves.
Vice-President, John W. Wilkinson.
Secretary, McBain Walker.
Treasurer, Nellie Murray.
Orator, Robert H. Wolfe.
Ladder Orator, J. Vernon Wright.
Poet, Mary E. Colter.
Salutatorian, Joseph O. Wait.
Valedictorian, Charlotte J. Illingworth.
Essayist, Fred. S. Breed.
Prophet, Mary C. Kepler.
Historian, John F. Bower.
Declaimer, Anna Campbell.

Class Roll.
Bartholomew, Belle L., Α Α Ψ, Warren
Bower, John Frederick, Ζ Ζ Ε, Fredonia
Brown, Amy Lee, Δ Ε, Jamestown, N. Y.
Breed, Frederick Stephen, Ζ Ζ Ε, Butler
Calvin, Robert Baxter, Calvin’s Corners
Campbell, Anna, Ε Α Ψ, Kane
Colter, Mary Culbertson, Χ Α Ψ, Meadville
Confer, Mabel Gibbony, Ζ Α Ψ, Oil City
Colter, James Edward, Φ Α Ψ, Meadville
Graves, Homer Benton, Springboro
Haas, Eva Blanche, Meadville
HISTORY.

To write a history of the Senior Class seems an almost unnecessary task, for so well has it been done by present historians—a task it is, indeed, for so prone are we to overestimate our importance and point to one "little corner" in chapel and exclaim, "Behold the supremus of college classes!" But to write a history without bias is almost an impossibility, and especially is this true when it is written within a few years of its occurrence. After having considered, then, the unsurmountable difficulties which stand in the way of the present historian let us review, briefly, the most important events in the career of '98.

Well do we remember when we entered old Allegheny on that beautiful September day when nature dressed in her garb of variegated colors smiled upon us and seemed to encourage us in our new adventure. It was an auspicious day, and to us the omens appeared favorable. All went well, and after the usual amount of "red tape" had been unwound we were admitted to classes and started on our four years' course. Wearily we plodded through the Freshman year with nothing to mar our happiness save an occasional "scrap" with our superior Soph. But so well have the glorious victories and brilliant achievements of our first three years been described in former histories that I will pass on and come to the point in our history in which we are all interested—the Senior year.

As is generally the case, at the beginning of the Fall term, the first important event was the class election in which more
enthusiasm was manifested than ever before. The political forces were almost evenly matched and the battle was vigorously contested. If this election is any indication of the future of some members of the class—especially the ladies—we predict for them a brilliant success in the field of politics. Hardly had elections passed when we were met with the announcement that twelve of our number would have the privilege of charming the audience on Commencement Day. Would that Demosthenes and Cicero might be present to behold the magnificent and stately Senior as he mounts the platform and begins to pour a volley of words into the innocent crowd. No doubt Allegheny will never again have the opportunity to hear such oratory as the voluminous orators of '98 will send forth.

Now our course is almost run. It seems but yesterday when we looked in each other's faces in front of Bentley Hall, but in reality it has been four years. Our past career in all departments has been brilliant, and it is with pride that we look back over our past history. Our course has been pleasant, and to each one we extend the hand of fellowship, and especially to our professors who have been so patient with us in our work. As a parting farewell let us give three cheers for our Alma Mater. May we never be a discredit to her good name, and may she live long and prosper.

HISTORIAN.
Junior Class.

Colors—Green and red.

Yell—Wah! Wah! Wah! Bim! Bam! Bah!

Alleghbeny '99! Rah! Rah! Rah!

Officers.

President, Clifford S. Leet
Vice-President, T. Ivan Bordwell
Secretary, Nellie Sherred
Treasurer, Harry K. Steele
Repressor, Edwin S. Oakes
Historian, William L. Wilkenson
Orator, Frank J. EnDean
Essayist, Mary L. Breene
Poet, James W. Davis

Class Roll.

Bordwell, Theodore Ivan,
Breene, Mary Luella,
Casteel, Dana Brookline,
Chapin, Albert Orlo,
Clark, Daisy Juliana,
Courtsey, Mary Florence,
Cowell, George G.
Davis, James Warner,
Eaton, Paul,
EnDean, Frank Joseph,
Gillette, Sherman Gale,
Haile, Homer Brown,
Harper, Walter Lewis,
Leet, Clifford S.,
Lofthouse, Walter Henry,
McCloskey, John Hugh,
McClure, Frank Thomas,
Oakes, Edwin Stacey,
Ray, Robert Meredith,
Rossiter, Leon Percival,
Sherred, Nellie Leora,
South, Edwin Emerson East,
Steele, Harry Keeler,
Vought, Sabra Wilbur,
Wilkenson, William Lewis.
Junior Class.

Colors—Green and red.
Yell—Wah! Hoe! Wah! Bim! Bam! Bah!
Allegheny '99! 'Rah! 'Rah! 'Rah!

Officers.
President, Clifford S. Leet
Vice-President, T. Ivan Bordwell
Secretary, Nellie Sherred
Treasurer, Harry K. Steele
Replier, Edwin S. Oakes
Historian, William L. Wilkenson
Orator, Frank J. EnDean
Essayist, Mary L. Breene
Poet, James W. Davis

Class Roll.

Bordwell, Theodore Ivan, Bear Lake
Breene, Mary Luella, Corry
Casteel, Dana Breckinridge, Φ 3 Η, Tarentum
Chapin, Albert Orle, Φ 12, Erie
Clark, Daisy Juliana, Meadville
Courtenay, Mary Florence, Φ Η Η, Meadville
Cowell, George G., Meadville
Davis, James Warner, Frewsburg, N. Y.
Eaton, Paul, Φ 1 J, McKeesport
EnDean, Frank Joseph, Petrolia
Gillette, Sherman Guss, Warwick, N. Y.
Haile, Homer Brown, Σ 1 E, Herkimer, N. Y.
Harper, Walter Glenn, J T J, Meadville
Leet, Clifford S, Φ Η 3, Conneautville
Lothhouse, Walter Henry, Meadville
McGlosskey, John Hugh, J T J, Meadville
McClure, Frank Tennis, Σ 4 E, Sandy Lake
Oakes, Edwin Stacey, Φ Η 3, Cattaraugus, N. Y.
Ray, Robert Meredith, Φ Η 3, Meadville
Rossiter, Leon Percival, Meadville
Sherred, Nellie Leora, Η Η 3, Cambridge Springs
Soult, Edwin Emerson Earl, Φ Η 3, Greenville
Steele, Harry Keeter, Brookville
Vought, Sabra Wilbur, Η Η 3, Jamestown, N. Y.
Wilkenson, William Lewis, Φ Η 3, Pittsburg
HISTORY.

THE Class of '99 with a bow presents for the public perusal the third chapter of her illustrious history.

The previous chapters long ago came from the pens of authors of great historical ability. So arduous has been the task, however, that they have become exhausted by the strain and have retired to private life again. The task of writing the history of '99 as Juniors has been assigned to the writer, and he will follow the precedent established by his predecessors as soon as his work is completed.

A great historian once said, "The junior year occupies that happy calm between the great unrest of life and the boisterousness of early college days." No class has ever performed the duties of the junior year so faithfully as the Class of '99. If you doubt our ability and industry go and ask the members of the Faculty about the Junior and they will vote unanimously that "never man spoke like this man."

And now it becomes my duty to defend '99 from a base calumny which has been spread by our enemies. They point with scorn to the fact that in a year the class has been diminished two-thirds in membership. They give as the cause of this many reasons which are derogatory to the class. But their minds are not able to cope with great problems, and it is not surprising that they err greatly. Aye, the class has diminished, but in the present membership is shown another example of the universal rule of the "survival of the fittest," and we proclaim that we now stand before the public a class composed of the best material only. And with this boast the class retires to prepare for "positively the last appearance."

HISTORIAN.
Sophomore Class.

Officers.

President, Walter S. Borland.
Vice-President, Coral Merchant.
Secretary, William B. Secrist.
Treasurer, G. Fred Austin.
Historian, Frank D. Stolzenbach.
Salutatorian, Forrest G. Moorhead.
Valedictorian, Eber J. Ellsworth.
Poet, Elizabeth McAllister.
Essayist, Louise Hempstead.
Orator, Frank L. Matthews.

Class Roll.

Baker, Bessie M., Borland, Walter Sivert, 2 F.
Brown, Robert E., 2 A.
Burdge, Howard Griffith.
Champlin, Norman Perry.
Cole, Howard Norton, 2 A.
Couse, Charles Church.
Davis, Charles Ross.
Ellsworth, Eber J., 1 F.
Emerson, Oscar Burdeth.
Gibson, Robert Randolph, 2 A.
Graham, Roy.
Griswold, Edith, K A M.
Hart, John S., F T, 1.
Hempstead, Louise, K A F.
Hempstead, Marguerite, K A M.
Huydrick, Louis Clare, T J, 1.
Horne, Jennie Azella, 4 A P.
Kimmel, John Oliver, 2 F.
Knapp, Clyde Shepard, 2 T 1.
**Sophomore Class.**

*Officers.*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>President</td>
<td>Walter S. Borland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vice-President</td>
<td>Coral Merchant.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Secretary</td>
<td>William B. Secrist.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Treasurer</td>
<td>G. Fred Austin.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Historian</td>
<td>Frank D. Stolzenbach.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salutatorian</td>
<td>Forest G. Moorhead.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Valedictorian</td>
<td>Eber J. Ellsworth.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poet</td>
<td>Elizabeth McAllister.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Essayist</td>
<td>Louise Hempstead.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orator</td>
<td>Frank L. Matteson.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Class Roll.*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>City</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Baker, Bessie M.</td>
<td>Meadville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Borland, Walter Silverly</td>
<td>Oil City</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, Robert E.</td>
<td>Jamestown, N.Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burdge, Howard Griffith</td>
<td>Cincinnati, O.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Champlin, Norman Perry</td>
<td>Ruth, N.Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cole, Howard Norton, Φ K Ψ</td>
<td>Cornelian, O.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coarse, Charles Church, Φ J Θ</td>
<td>Greenville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis, Charles Ross</td>
<td>Pulaski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ellsworth, Eber J., Φ K Ψ</td>
<td>Ivarea</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emerson, Oscar Burdeth</td>
<td>Saltsburg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gibson, Robert Randolph, Σ J E</td>
<td>Blooming Valley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graham, Roy</td>
<td>Meadville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Griswold, Edith, Α 3 Η</td>
<td>Kinsman, O.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hart, John S., Φ Γ J</td>
<td>West Newton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hempstead, Louise, Α 3 Η</td>
<td>Meadville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hempstead, Marguerite, Α 3 Η</td>
<td>Meadville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heydrick, Louis Clare, Φ Γ J</td>
<td>Meadville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Horne, Jennie Arzella, Α Β</td>
<td>Greenville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimmel, John Oliver, Σ J E</td>
<td>Sharpsville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knapp, Clyde Shepard, Α J J</td>
<td>Titusville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>City</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McAllister, Elizabeth</td>
<td>West Newton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McCray, Ivy Dell</td>
<td>Butler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McCrumb, Richard Carr</td>
<td>Jamestown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McMichael, Lynn</td>
<td>Stony Point</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthes, Frank Lawrence</td>
<td>Corry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merchant, Coral A.</td>
<td>Mechanicstown, O.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moorhead, Forest George</td>
<td>Fredonia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Palmer, James Joseph</td>
<td>Decker's Point</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parshall, Alice</td>
<td>Tidioute</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phillips, Everett Franklin</td>
<td>Ravenna</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Porter, Harry Ami</td>
<td>Sturgis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Renner, Milton</td>
<td>Wadestock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rose, Emily</td>
<td>Meadville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salisbury, Irvin Newton</td>
<td>Center Road Station</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Secrist, William Bell</td>
<td>West Newton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shatto, Otis Bryant</td>
<td>Weldon, O.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stolzenbach, Frank D.</td>
<td>Pittsburg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sturtevant, Paul</td>
<td>Conneautville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swisher, Lloyd Lawrence</td>
<td>Oil City</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thompson, Wellwood Dewitt</td>
<td>Clark's Mills</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weller, Burt Irwin</td>
<td>Meadville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White, James Edmund</td>
<td>Frewsburg, N. Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Williams, Benjamin Ramage</td>
<td>New Lebanon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Womer, William Alexander</td>
<td>Butler</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**HISTORY.**

"Lives of great men all remind us
We can make our lives sublime,
And departing leave behind us
Footprints on the sands of time."

The poet in this immortal verse has beautifully expressed the true value and meaning of history. It is to this end we record our deeds and make our "footprints on the sands of time, that some 'forlorn and shipwrecked' Freshman, 'seeing shall take heart again.'" The Class of the Century will leave indelible footprints that neither the storms nor the ravages of time can wipe away; the year 1900 will close an epoch in the history of "Old Alleghe" that she can never forget.

We came, we saw, (?) we conquered. We came without noise or ostentation; we saw without wonder or astonishment; we conquered without effort or exertion. Everyone knows the lamentable condition of the college before our coming. Notice the change that has taken place since. The "Prep."

"no longer applauds the morning prayer; the Freshman has learned at last that a necktie is a piece of wearing apparel that must be worn somewhere between the clavicle and the place "where Mary wore her beads," and not around the chin in close embrace with one's "inferior maxillary." To-day the student does not wear that "soul-jagging," pathetic, half-starved, "lean and hungry look" he was wont to wear. Who now rides the "jaded mare" to an early grave? Not a student in the school. Through our noble example and influence a "Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals and Professors" has been established, and such atrocities are unknown. Bringing with us all the culture and grace of an advanced civilization, we started another
Renaissance, another reform, the like of which we hope this ancient institution will never need again. We "touched the lifeless corpse of 'college athletics' and it sprang to its feet;" we "struck the rock of 'college spirit' and abundant streams of enthusiasm 'gushed forth.'" So much for our civilizing influence, now for our illustrious deeds.

As Freshmen, we vanquished the unwarlike, peace-loving Sophs with a single look. Too much absorbed with internal troubles of their own and under a pretense of standing upon the plane of high moral rectitude, they refused to give us battle and with the meekness of sheep (or rather lambs), they left the field without striking a blow. To use a vulgar but expressive phrase, they were "dead easy."

The impudence of the '01 "Fresh." was pathetic and at the same time amusing. One bright, cheerful day in autumn during chapel time, our lusty president, with an inspiration of Sophomore enthusiasm, placed our standard upon the lofty summit of an electric light pole in front of Bentley Hall. When the verdant Freshman beheld our standard bold, he spurted forth great gushes of puerile rage. "By the shade of Hercules!" quoth he, "your rag to-day we must tear down!" Death before dishonor! We Sophs broke out all over our faces in amused astonishment. The rustic horde began to form in battle array. They did look "real fierce," soldiers everyone of them (a la Battalion of Coxey). Crowds of fair maidens from Hulings Hall and many other spectators began to gather on the hills around the prospective battle-field. The sun disappeared behind a mass of dark sinister looking clouds; all was still save the rustling of the autumnal winds through the dishevelled hair of the frenzied Freshmen. We Sophs, with the grace and "sang froid" of "vets," calmly walked to our post beneath our defiant flag and awaited developments. Suddenly the Freshman line began to move. On, on, they came! Bump! they struck our line! Bump! boom! they were hurled back with a velocity that almost sent them clear through Bentley Hall. They rallied.

They charged, and rallied and charged again. But all in vain! That phalanx of Sophomoric chivalry could not be broken. The slaughter of the ill-fated Freshmen was terrible. Some of them began to call for mother, others for "schooners" of Sophomore blood. At last in sheer desperation they attempted to scale our pole by strategy. One saucy, intrepid "Fresh" donned a pair of wireman's climbers and swore he would ascend the staff. Our leader grinned and "winked his other eye." They made another charge, still more fierce than all the rest. O, what a sad charge they made! Just as they reached us, our ranks parted. Some dashed their scanty brains out against our pole, others were hurled out into space. Their bodies were afterwards found floating around in the sewer running through the campus ravine. The "youth" with the climbers got mixed in the "shuffle" and had his trousers wounded so seriously that another brave had to volunteer to ascend the staff. With the small remnant of their forces they tried their luck again, and by some kind of "horse luck" the aspiring "Fresh" got started up the pole. He didn't go far before twenty hungry claws seized upon his wearing apparel, and oh, how he did drop! The earth trembled for miles around. This last blow almost killed poor Fresh, and caused panic and rout among the ranks of the infantile warriors. Their fate was writ. The flame of "Fresh" heroism that had burned so vigorously a short time before, now went out in blood, beneath the pitiless rain of Sophomoric salt, and the "Freshest of the Fresh" had fought his last fight. "Cured" Freshmen may be had at the college "smokehouse," at very low rates. Call early at the college office or at the bookstore and secure choice pork. Eating clubs furnished at reduced rates. Alas! poor Freshmen! Farewell! till we meet again.

HISTORIAN.
Juniors.

It is with fear and trembling that the writer tackles this subject. Truly did last year’s historian of the class of ‘99 write that “No pen, except that perhaps of a Bancroft or a Macaulay, could chronicle with justice to ‘99, her short history. But why not leave the job to Dante or R. Pelasco Drant, they both wrote of Hell, and did pretty fair work.” However, an outline may be in order here.

Their Freshman year consisted of defeat after defeat which we dare not write, it might be too much for the country boys and girls at home if they were to read about the hard times that their brothers and sisters in the Junior class had when they first entered college.

Their Sophomore history might well be divided into two parts, one part for each faction—yet over all in red! letters we will write D-E-F-E-A-T.

But their Junior year. First, all the respectable members either kept their Sophomore seating of last year or became Seniors. Then they were compelled to witness the ignoble defeats of their partners, the Class of “Nothing Won.”

The blow that almost killed father, however, was the defeat at the Parish House, April 26, when the Seniors and Sophomores had that banquet. Gad, there wasn’t a plume left on those poor Juniors the next day. Not one of them dared raise his eyes except in prayer to heaven for safety. It cost them $2.00 each to get those bunglesome Freshmen out of the care of the city bluecoats, and they didn’t get anything to eat, either.

Shall I go on with a little prophecy? No, it isn’t necessary. They are dwindling down until there are only a few left, and heaven only knows what their end will be.

A SOPHOMORE.

* Letters were written to each of these gentlemen by the Editors, but Mr. Dante’s letter was received from the Dead Letter office, and Mr. Drant would not tackle the job—said it would kill him.

! We wanted contrast so we use the complement of green.
Freshman Class.

Officers.

President, Thomas G. Shallenberger.
Vice-President, Josephine Hull.
Secretaty, Charles Hatch.
Poet, George A. Persell.
Historian, James E. Roberts.
Treasurer, Fred H. Jameson.
Essayist, Bessie S. Palm.

Class Roll.

Affantranger, Alleine, Meadville
Alcorn, Martha Alice, Titusville
Austin, George Frederick, Meadville
Barkley, John Clayton, Phalanx Station, O.
Beecher, Martha Blanche, North East
Billingsley, James Wartelle, Kinsman, O.
Borrell, Charlotte Gertrude, Meadville
Bradley, Samuel Hays, Cherrytree
Bullock, Jessie Cornelia, Pittsburg
Byers, James Chauncey, West Middlesex
Calvin, Louise, Meadville
Carr, Ossian Elmer, Meadville
Chase, Belle Kennedy, Greenville
Cheney, Wallace Norton, Perry, O.
Colter, Francis Foster, Meadville
Craig, Elta Florence, Warren, O.
Crane, Mary Georgiana, Butler
Calbertson, Andrew A., Edinboro
Davis, Harry Foster, Blairsville
Douglass, Charles Edson, Punxsutawney
Edson, Emma Marguerite, Meadville
Fenner, Mary Ruth, Jamestown, N. Y.
Fordyce, Camilla Hamilton, Meadville
George, Wayne Bennett, Patrons
Gloth, Margaret H., Kerrtown
Goff, Walter Roy, Pittsburg
Greenland, Deila Viola, Uniontown
Greenlee, Ralph Stebbins, Rundells
Harris, Milton J., Great Valley, N. Y.
Hastings, Gertrude, Meadville
Hatch, Charles Milton, Union City
Hay, Ruth, Erie
Hempstead, Helen, Meadville
Hinkley, John Fay, Cambridge Springs
Hull, Josephine, Tidiout
Hunter, Harold Ware, Union City
Jameson, Fred. Homer, Petrolia
Kepler, Frank Roy, Miles Grove
Krech, Julia Eva, Corry
Larkin, Mary Emma, Butler
Lawson, Edward Swan, Frewsburg, N. Y.
Lindblom, John Ferdinand, Amita
McDermott, Cornelius Herbert, Fawn Grove
McDermott, Edna Mae, Meadville
McGunnegle, James, Meadville
McManigal, Harry Bell, Renovo
Masters, Paul Bartlett, A Meadville
May, Albert John, Union City
Merchant, Effie Parkhurst, Gloucester, Mass.
Merchant, Jessie, Butler
Miller, Bertha May, Beaver Falls
Miller, John Aishart Wood, Mercer
Moore, John H., Meadville
Myers, Charles, Frewsburg, N. Y.
Myers, James Boyd, Meadville
Norton, Wayne Winthep, Allentown, N. Y.
O'Neill, Ethel Blanche, Meadville
Okada, Chinchiro, Kagami, Kumamata, Japan
Palm, Bessie Lucile, Meadville
Palmer, Jerome Ord, Decker's Point
Paul, Daniel Melroy, Johnstown
Perry, Earl Hunter, Frewsburg, N. Y.
Persell, Charles Bowen, Frewsburg, N. Y.
Persell, George Albert, Corry
Potter, Homer, Monongahela
Ray, Harry Tilden, Salamanca, N. Y.
Richmire, Charles R., Atlantic
Roberts, John Emery, Walden, N. Y.
Sayer, Henry Dick, McKeesport
Shallenberger, Thomas Gardner, Renovo
Smith, Albert J., Goshen, Ind.
Smith, Walter Frank, Huntingdon
Stillson, Charles William, Bairdstown, O.
Street, James Glenn, Corry
Swearer, Robert Leeman, Pittsburg
Thomas, Albert Leroy, Woodcock
Thomas, Joseph Edward, Union City
Thoumin, William S., Meadville
Tremaine, Louise Jane, Buffalo, N. Y.
Waid, Addison Clark, Kinsman, O.
Wilkins, Clarabelle Howard, Warren
Wolstoncroft, John Harvey, Pittsburg
Woodring, Anna Orr, Washington
HISTORY.

THE Class of 1901 was organized during a period which marks many important events in the annals of American history. During its brief existence have occurred the culminating events in the Cuban Revolution, that noble struggle of a down-trodden people who have dedicated themselves to the cause of freedom.

Such periods are crucial. They reveal the dominant characteristics of the individual, the organization, and the nation. In the test which national peril has produced, our class has proved to be representative of true loyalty, sincere devotion, and admirable courage. Among our number are patriots who have already answered the nation’s call, bravely following the stars and stripes, contending in a righteous cause. We have observed in general toward our class organization those relations which the citizen bears to his country. As individuals, we desire a worthy record for the class of which we are an integral part. Our class spirit has been manifested. Our loyalty is conceded, our courage is evident. Those who calmly assumed the seats of honor delegated to the Freshmen during one of the first chapel exercises of the present college year knew intuitively that sooner or later they must meet the wily Sophomores in battle array; yet no one shrunk from the responsibility, and not one asked for a furlough. If war with our sister class was inevitable, we were prepared to defend our reputation and our colors in open, honorable battle.

Our superior strength and high ideals of the modes in which modern warfare should be conducted made us, perhaps, too unsuspecting. This gave to the Sophomores an opportunity to display their cowardice and lack of confidence, by adopting unworthy methods of campaign. Disregarding precedent and the honor of their class, they placed their colors upon the top of the electric light pole in front of Bentley Hall, a place practically inaccessible under any circumstances. This did not permit of an equal struggle on the memorable day of our class rush. But

"The heights to which the Sophomores crept
Were not attained by honest fight;
For they, while lengthy chapel kept,
By craft gained what they lacked in might."

During the progress of the fight,

"Full many a Soph, unwilling though he seemed,
Was given to the Freshmen’s tender care.
Full many a verdant sharer of his fate was borne,
Resisting, o’er the campus fair."

Hostilities did not cease until one of our leaders had been severely injured by an accident. The college may well be proud of the temper of our mettle.

Our class contains representatives from various sections of territory. The Keystone State, however, leads in numbers. Though of various temperaments and degrees of ability, we are a unit in defending our rights. Sectional feeling seems largely obliterated, and the hope is entertained that we may establish a precedent for other classes by supporting unitedly the interests of our class and our college, with no spirit of selfishness to influence our motives or determine our attitude on local issues.

The greater part of our college life is still before us. It is destined to cover the crowning period of the present decade, which bridges with its span the stream of time, over which we must pass to the Twentieth Century’s shore. Ours is a time of boundless opportunity. Some of us will attain worldly honors. Though the world owes us all a living, we will demonstrate our ability in collecting it. Looking upon the examples of some of the upper class men, we may be warned that

"Lives of self-great men remind us,
We can make our lives a crime;
And, departing, leave behind us,
Not one solitary dime."
Already the dawn of the Twentieth Century is blushing along the horizon of time; and we trust that as we are merged into its brighter light, with advanced civilization and wider diffusion of knowledge, around our lives shall crystallize the beautiful diamond of Character, and around our mental conceptions gems of thought resplendent from the beams of boundless Truth.

HISTORIAN.
PREPARATORY

MRS. MINSLOW'S
SOOTHING
SYRUP
THE CHILDREN'S
FRIEND

I have used
your remedy
for 27 years
and a son
C. F. Ross

DEPARTMENT
### Third Preparatory.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>City</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Baker, Frank Elmer</td>
<td>Clymer, N. Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barnab, Lauretta Fay</td>
<td>Meadville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barnette, Ralph</td>
<td>Meadville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buzza, William Malcolm</td>
<td>Falls Creek</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Campbell, Irwin</td>
<td>New Castle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crawford, Sara L.</td>
<td>Cooperstown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Critchlow, Harry Carle</td>
<td>Homestead</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Culver, Robert</td>
<td>Meadville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delamater, Maude</td>
<td>Meadville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>De Wolfe, Charles</td>
<td>Chicora</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dunn, Harry Austin</td>
<td>Mosiertown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EnDean, Claude William</td>
<td>Meadville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>English, Richard</td>
<td>Petrila</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greenlee, Fred</td>
<td>Hartstown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hammon, Milo Ephraim</td>
<td>Dicksonburg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hinckley, Clara Dean</td>
<td>Cambridge Springs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ketner, Herbert Orva</td>
<td>Saegertown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lore, Joseph Francis</td>
<td>Valencia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McBride, Karl Ross</td>
<td>Conneautville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McDonald, Earle V.</td>
<td>Oil City</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McLaughlin, Euphratus</td>
<td>Sunnerville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moore, Darius Carrier</td>
<td>Meadville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morris, Herbert Rogers</td>
<td>Meadville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor, Robbins Newton</td>
<td>Meadville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thickstun, Hattie Muy</td>
<td>Crossingville</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Second Preparatory.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>City</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Andrews, John Rankin</td>
<td>Adamsville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Azhderian, Mihran H.</td>
<td>Marsovan, Armenia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beck, Gordon L.</td>
<td>Meadville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blakeslee, Josephine</td>
<td>Blakeslee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blood, Ralph Elmo</td>
<td>Brocton, N. Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, Herbert Monroe</td>
<td>Meadville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryan, William Holmes</td>
<td>New Washington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Byers, William Craig</td>
<td>Erie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cook, James Brent</td>
<td>Hartstown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deming, Thomas Harlan</td>
<td>Barnesville, O.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dickey, William Clayton</td>
<td>Sagleartown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dillon, William Jefferson</td>
<td>Chicora</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doerflus, Mabel Awilda</td>
<td>Chicago, Ill.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fetzer, Albert Jacob</td>
<td>Meadville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fordyce, Grace Beaumont</td>
<td>Meadville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Helmer, Charlotte</td>
<td>Parker's Landing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnston, Francis Calvin</td>
<td>Meadville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimball, Gullen Forest</td>
<td>Minersville, O.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knox, Frank Arnold</td>
<td>New Castle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McDowell, George</td>
<td>Dicksonburg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McKelvey, Fred. Austin</td>
<td>Atlantic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McKinney, James E.</td>
<td>Meadville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moore, Charles Craig</td>
<td>Parker's Landing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pollock, Hazard John</td>
<td>Espyville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Potter, Miriam</td>
<td>Steamburg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reese, Delon Henry</td>
<td>Johnsonburg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saxman, Albert Clarence</td>
<td>Putneyville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheldon, Morton</td>
<td>Springboro</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith, Clarence Ebenezer</td>
<td>Warren, Mass.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith, Rodney Ernest</td>
<td>Guy's Mills</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Squier, Jay James</td>
<td>Jamestown, N. Y.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stebbins, Homer Dan</td>
<td>Mosiertown</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Stockton, Frederick,..........................Meadville
Tabor, Theron Franklin,..................Clark’s Mills
Thompson, Earl Delamater,.................Clark’s Mills
Thompson, Harley Egbert,..................Clark’s Mills
Todd, Samuel Lewis,..........................Meadville
Travis, Albert K.,..................Larimer
Wetzel, Edward Lee,..........................McGee’s Mills
Whittington, Fred. Truby,..................Apollo
Wolfe, Clifford James,.....................Clark’s Mills
Wright, Bruce Simpson,....................Jamestown, N. Y.

Adams, George Harry,..................Franklin
Baldwin, Wilbur,..........................Atlantic
Bennett, Lauren Gates,..........................Marsowa
Benson, Casper Harry,..................Armenia
Bergstrom, Ray Beverly,..................Piney’s Corners
Birchard, Harry Luther,..................Black Ash
Blanchard, Judson Lee,..................East Stroudsburg
Brewer, Charles,..........................Cleveland, O.
Brown, Floyd Winfield,..................West Spring Creek
Deming, George Edwin,..................Duke Centre
Duke, Mary Alice,..........................Pittsburg
Dunide, Thomas Morgan,..................Geneva
Field, Fred. J.,..........................Erie
Fricke, William Wyant,..................Meadville
Goff, Rachel,..............................Meadville
Hampson, Edith,..............................Washington
Harper, Charlotte Alferetta,......................Sherrett
Hayes, Charles Roy,..........................Linexville
Irons, Frank Williams,....................Sharpsville
Kitch, Walter,..............................Cherrytree
Link, Lena Blanche,..........................Meadville
Marvin, T. Watson,..........................Bartonsville
Matteson, John Clarke,..................St. Joe Station
Morris, John Clarke,..................Meadville
Mosier, Wallace,..........................Mosiertown
Palmer, Norman Roy,..........................Bellevue
Reynolds, Arthur Dunham,..................Decker’s Point
Schoenfeld, Max,..........................Meadville
Smith, Russell Clarence,..................Cherry Creek, N. Y.
Stebbins, Robert Bruce,..................Springboro
Sturgeon, Berry Albert,..................Erie
Thomas, Alice Lillian,..................Connemut Lake
Thomas, James Roy,..........................Woodcock
Tryon, Frank Sherman,..................Spartansburg
Turner, Agnes,.............................Saxonburg
Weaver, Herbert Miles,..................Pittsburg
Wilson, Clyde,..............................Meadville
Wilson, Edward Haze,..................Toby P. O.
Wilson, Dean Albert,..................Chautauqua, N. Y.

Bates, Emily Blackman,..........................Meadville
Bates, Madge Marie,..........................Meadville
Beyer, Mabel,..............................Runksatowney
Bennett, Caroline Covell,..................Albany, N. Y.
Creamer, Sada Ethel,..................Washington C. H., O.
Curtiss, Blanche,..........................Cherry Creek, N. Y.
Hipple, Sadie,..............................Waterford
Hunter, Bertha May,..................Pittsburg
Hunter, flora Holmes,..........................Pittsburg
Kahle, Mollie Maude,..................Venus
Kiefer, Elsie Elizabeth,..................Bellevue
Kilday, Gertrude,..........................Washington
Spence, Albert Hague, Jr.,......................Wheatland
White, Theo Evelyn,..........................Needham, Mass.
Wiensbrenner, Scott E.,.......................Elmira, N. Y.

First Preparatory.

Unclassified.
Allen, Clarence Buell, Wattsburg
Boos, Lyde Barbara, Butler
Brown, Robert X., Meadville
Brawley, Jennie May, Meadville
Crosby, Charles Noel, Cherry Valley, O.
Fox, Charles James, Meadville
Fuller, Marian Holcomb, Rochester
Hoffman, Oliver Sharp, Meadville
Humes, Edwin Lowry, Lundy's Lane
McCommons, James Albert, Rixford
McQuiston, Ira DeForest, Meadville
Porter, Finette Geneva, Meadville
Roddy, Edith Jeannette, Warren, O.
Russell, Helen Elizabeth, Mansfield, O.
Starl, Marian Neville, Titusville
Young, Edna Gertrude,
FRATERNITIES
IN
ORDER OF THEIR
ESTABLISHMENT
Active Chapters.

Pennsylvania Alpha, Pennsylvania Beta, Pennsylvania Gamma, Pennsylvania Epsilon, Pennsylvania Zeta, Pennsylvania Eta, Pennsylvania Theta, Pennsylvania Iota, Pennsylvania Kappa, New York Alpha, New York Beta, New York Gamma, New York Epsilon, New York Zeta, Virginia Alpha, Virginia Beta, Virginia Gamma, Virginia Epsilon, Virginia Zeta, Maryland Alpha, Maryland Beta, Mississippi Alpha, Ohio Alpha, Ohio Beta, Ohio Delta, Indiana Alpha, Indiana Beta, Indiana Gamma, Illinois Alpha, Illinois Beta, Michigan Alpha, Michigan Epsilon, Wisconsin Gamma, Wisconsin Epsilon, Minnesota Beta, Minnesota Iota, Kansas Alpha, Kansas Beta, California Alpha, California Beta, Massachusetts Alpha, Massachusetts Beta, New Hampshire Alpha, Washington and Jefferson College, Allegheny College, Bucknell University, Dickinson College, Franklin and Marshall College, Lafayette College, University of Pennsylvania, Swarthmore College, Cornell University, Columbia College, Colgate University, Brooklyn Polytechnic Institute, University of Virginia, Washington and Lee University, Hampden and Sidney College, Johns Hopkins University, Columbia University, University of Missouri, Ohio Wesleyan University, Wabash College, DePauw University, University of Indiana, Wabash College, Northwestern University, University of Chicago, Beloit College, State University, State University, State University, State University, Leland Stanford, Jr., University, University of Nebraska, University of Dayton, Dartmouth College

Alumni Associations.

Phi Gamma Delta.

**Pi Chapter.**

Established 1860.

Color—Royal Purple.

Publication—Phi Gamma Delta Quarterly.

Yell—Hippi! Hippi! Hi! Rip! Zip! Zelta! Fiji! Ha! Ha! Phi Gamma Delta!

**Frater in Facultate.**

J. H. Montgomery, Ph. D.

**Fratres in Collegio.**

Active Chapters.

Pi Iota, Alpha Chi, Nu Deltatron, Tau Alpha, Nu Epsilon, Omega, Nu Epsilon, Theta Psi, Kappa Xi, Alpha, Beta, Delta, Xi, Sigma Tau Eta, Beta Chi, Gamma Phi, Beta Mu, Epsilon, Omega, Beta Deltatron, Delta Deltatron, Epsilon, Omega, Beta Deltatron, Chi, Xi, Pi, Delta Deltatron, Epsilon, Omega, Beta Deltatron, Xi, Tau, Psi, Alpha Deltatron, Gamma, Mu Sigma, Mu, Kappa Tau, Lambda, Zeta Phi, Delta Xi.

Graduate Chapters.

Worcester Institute
Amherst College
Yale University
Trinity College
College of City of New York
University of City of New York
University of Pennsylvania
Columbia University
Yale University
Washington and Lee University
University of Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania College
Albany College
Lehigh University
Pennsylvania State College
Johns Hopkins University
University of Chicago
University of Virginia
Washington and Lee University
Washington and Lee University
Washington and Lee University
Ohio State University
University of Kansas
University of Tennessee
University of Wisconsin
University of California

New York Club, New York City.
Delta, Chattanooga, Tenn.
Eta, Cleveland, O.
Iota, Spokane, Wash.
Kappa, Houston, Tex.
Pittsburgh Alumni Ass'n, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Boca, Indianapolis, Ind.
Epsilon, Columbus, O.
Gamma, Chicago, Ill.
Southern Alumni Association, Baltimore, Md.
Lehnh, San Francisco, Cal.
Delta Tau Delta.

ALPHA CHAPTER. ESTABLISHED 1861.
Colors—Purple, White, and Gold.
Fraternity Flower—Pansy.
Fraternity Publications—"The Rainbow," "The Choctaw."

Fratres in Urbe.
J. M. Cooper, M. D. C. W. Fish, M. D. A. W. Thompson.
E. D. Comstock. C. F. Richmond. E. E. Johnson.
E. A. Hempstead. Maj. C. E. Richmond. E. T. Lashells, M. D.
Col. Lewis Walker. Wesley B. Best. J. A. McClurg.
W. L. McClurg. L. L. Martin. C. H. Hollister.
W. M. Bemus, M. D. Harry Flood. Frank A. Ray.

In Collegio.
Ira D. McQuiston. Ralph E. Blood.
Robert X. Brown.

Active Chapters.

Alumni Chapters.

Nebraska Alumni Association.
Grand Rapids Alumni Association.
Pittsburgh Alumni Association.
Detroit Alumni Association.
Atlanta Alumni Association.
Phi Delta Theta.

Founded at Miami in 1848.

PENN'A DELTA CHAPTER. ESTABLISHED 1879.

Colors—Argent and Azure.

Flower—White Carnation.

Publication—"The Scroll."

Yell—Rah! Rah! Rah! Phi-kei-a! Phi Delta Theta!
Rah! Rah! Rah!

Fratres in Facultate.

William A. Elliott, A. M. Clarence F. Ross, A. M.

In Collegio.

Seniors.

J. Vernon Wright. Paul Weyand.

Will J. Lowstuter.

Juniors.

Dana B. Casteel. Edwin S. Oakes.
Will L. Wilkinson, Earl E. Soult.

Sophomores.

Frank D. Stolzenbach. Everett F. Phillips.

Charles C. Couse.

Freshmen.


Pledged.

Samuel L. Todd. Irwin Campbell.
Bruce Wright.

Active Chapters

- Colby University
- Dartmouth College
- University of Vermont
- Calvin College
- Amherst College
- Brown University
- Cornell University
- Union College
- Columbia College
- Bryn Mawr College
- Gettysburg College
- Washington and Jefferson College
- Allegheny College
- Dickinson College
- University of Pennsylvania
- Lehigh University
- Pennsylvania State University
- Randolph-Macon College
- Washington and Lee University
- University of North Carolina
- Centre College
- Central University
- University of Georgia
- Emory University
- Vanderbilt University
- University of the South
- University of Alabama
- Alabama State University
- University of Mississippi
- Tulane University
- University of Texas
- Southwestern University
- University of Miami
- Ohio Wesleyan University
- Ohio State University
- Case School of Applied Science
- Indiana University
- Washburn College
- Butler University
- Franklin College
- DePauw University
- Purdue University
- University of Michigan
- Northwestern University
- University of Chicago
- Loyola University
- University of Illinois
- University of Wisconsin
- University of Missouri
- Westminster College
- Washington University
- Iowa Wesleyan University
- Grinnell College
- University of Kansas
- University of Nebraska
- University of California
- Leland Stanford, Jr., University

Alumni Chapters

- Boston, Mass.
- Richmond, Va.
- Columbus, Ga.
- Montgomery, Ala.
- Mobile, Ala.
- Akron, O.
- Columbus, Ind.
- Cincinnati, O.
- Kansas City, Mo.
- Salt Lake City, Utah.
- Spokane, Wash.

- New York, N. Y.
- Baltimore, Md.
- Louisville, Ky.
- Athens, Ala.
- New Orleans, La.
- Cleveland, O.
- Detroit, Mich.
- La Crosse, Wis.
- S. Notre, Mo.
- S. Notre, Cal.
- Minneapolis and St. Paul, Minn.

- Pittsburgh, Pa.
- Washington, D. C.
- Nashville, Tenn.
- Birmingham, Ala.
- Cincinnati, O.
- Franklin, Ind.
- Chicago, Ill.
- Milwaukee, Wis.
- Denver, Colo.
- Minneapolis, Minn.
- Los Angeles, Cal.
Kappa Alpha Theta.

MU CHAPTER.

ESTABLISHED 1881.

Colors—Black and Gold.
Flower—Pansy.
Publication—"Kappa Alpha Theta."
Yell—\textit{Ha! Ha! Zip! Boom! Zee!}
\textit{Kappa} \textit{Kappa} \textit{Kappa} girls are we!
\textit{Baa! Baa! Zip! Boom! Zee!}
\textit{Nixe, nixe!! K. A. T.!!}

Seniors.
- Belle L. Bartholomew.
- Mabel G. Confer.
- Anna Campbell.
- Charlotte J. Illingworth.

Juniors.
- Sabra W. Vought.
- Nelle L. Sherred.
- Edith Griswold.
- Alice Parshall.
- Coral Merchant.

Sophomores.
- Emma Edson.
- Marguerite Hempstead.
- Alice Parshall.
- Anna O. Woodring.

Freshmen.
- Edith Edson.
- Alice Parshall.
- Coral Merchant.
- Marian N. Stark.

Pledged.
- Clara D. Hinckley.
### Active Chapters

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Chapter</th>
<th>University</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alpha</td>
<td>DePauw University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beta</td>
<td>Indiana State University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delta</td>
<td>Illinois Wesleyan University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Epsilon</td>
<td>Worcester University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eta</td>
<td>University of Michigan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iota</td>
<td>Cornell University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kappa</td>
<td>University of Kansas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lambda</td>
<td>University of Vermont</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mu</td>
<td>Allegheny College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nu</td>
<td>Hanover College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pi</td>
<td>Albion College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tau</td>
<td>Northwestern University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Upsilon</td>
<td>University of Minnesota</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phi</td>
<td>Leland Stanford, Jr., University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Omega</td>
<td>University of California</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alpha Beta</td>
<td>Swarthmore College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alpha Gamma</td>
<td>Ohio State University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chi</td>
<td>Syracuse University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Psi</td>
<td>University of Wisconsin</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Alumnae Chapters

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Chapter</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alpha</td>
<td>Greencastle, Indiana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beta</td>
<td>Minneapolis, Minn.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gamma</td>
<td>Brooklyn, N. Y.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Kappa Alpha Theta Rooms.**

---
Active Chapters.

Alabama Alpha Mu, Alabama Eta, Alabama Mu, Arkansas Alpha Upsilon, Arkansas Delta, California Beta, Colorado Phi, Colorado Zeta, Connecticut Alpha, Georgia Beta, Georgia Epsilon, Georgia Mu, Georgia Nu, Home Phi Upsilon, Indiana Alpha, Indiana Beta, Iowa Sigma, Kentucky Iota, Louisiana Epsilon, Louisiana Eta Upsilon, Louisiana Mu Eta, Massachusetts Beta Upsilon, Massachusetts Eta Tau, Massachusetts Gamma, Massachusetts Delta, Michigan Alpha, Michigan Beta, Michigan Eta, Mississippi Gamma, Missouri Alpha, Missouri Beta, Nebraska Lambda Pi, New York Mu, Ohio Alpha Eta, Ohio Delta, Ohio Epsilon, Ohio Sigma, Ohio Zeta, Pennsylvania Alpha Zeta, Pennsylvania Eta Phi, Pennsylvania Eta Phi, Pennsylvania Zeta, South Carolina Delta, South Carolina Gamma, South Carolina Phi, South Carolina Sigma, Tennessee Zeta, Tennessee Eta, Tennessee Kappa, Tennessee Lambda, Tennessee Nu, Tennessee Omega, Virginia chapter, Virginia Eta, Virginia Eta, Virginia Nu, Virginia Sigma, Virginia Upsilon.

Alumni Associations.

- New York Alumni Association
- Brooklyn Alumni Association
- Cincinnati Alumni Association
- Pittsburgh Alumni Association
- Kansas Alumni Association
- Chicago Alumni Association
- Alabama Alumni Association
- Savannah Alumni Association
- Augusta, Ga. Alumni Association
- Chattanooga Alumni Association
- Jackson, Miss. Alumni Association

A. and M. University
Southern University
University of Alabama
University of Arkansas
Leland Stanford Jr. University
University of California
University of California
University of Denver
Trinity College
University of Georgia
Emory College
Georgia School of Technology
Mercer University
Franklin College
Purdue University
Simpson College
Bethel College
Central College
Louisiana State University
Tulane University
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Harvard University
Wesleyan College
Auburn University
Adrian College
University of Michigan
University of Virginia
Washington University
University of Nebraska
University of Michigan
University of Kansas
University of Mississippi
University of Missouri
Washington University
University of Tennessee
Cumberland College
University of the South
Vanderbilt University
University of Texas
University of Virginia
Washington and Lee University
Sigma Alpha Epsilon.

PA. OMEGA CHAPTER. ESTABLISHED 1887.
Flower—Violet.
Colors—Royal Purple and Old Gold.
Publication—"The Sigma Alpha Epsilon Record."

Fratres in Collegio.

Seniors.
John Frederic Bower.
Harry Ferguson Stratton.
Frederic Stephen Breed.
Charles Haven Miller.

Juniors.
Homer Brown Haile.
Frank Tennyson McClure.
Robert Randolph Gibson.

Sophomores.
Benjamin Ramage Williams.
Walter S. Borland.
John Oliver Kimmel.
Clarence Buell Allen.

Pledged.
Charles Livingstone DeWolfe.
Walter Kitch.
Established 1870.

Color—Light and Dark Blue.

Publications: "The Key."

Active Members:

Amelia Colburn.   Francis Colber.
Philip Wray.      Isaac Barnett.
Gustave Steagold.  George Creme.

Eliza Dickerman.   Nancy Potter.
Cyril Huntington.  Annie Porter.

Initiated Members:

Real Honorary: Sara L. Crawford.
Kappa Kappa Gamma.

GAMMA RHO CHAPTER. Established 1888.
Colors—Light and Dark Blue.
Publication—"The Key."

Active Members.
Mary Culbertson Colter. 
Florence Mary Courtenay. 
Louise Hempstead. 
Iva D. McCray. 
Della Greenland. 
Gertrude Hastings.

Frances Colter. 
Helen Russell. 
Georgiana Crane. 
Bertha Miller. 
Finetta Porter. 
Marian Fuller.

Pledged Members.
Mary Charlotte Heiner. 
Sara L. Crawford.
### Active Chapters

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Chapter</th>
<th>University</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gamma Rho</td>
<td>Allegheny College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phi</td>
<td>Boston University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beta Upsilon</td>
<td>Barnard College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Psi</td>
<td>Cornell University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beta Beta</td>
<td>St. Lawrence University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beta Tau</td>
<td>Syracuse University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beta Alpha</td>
<td>University of Pennsylvania</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beta Iota</td>
<td>Swarthmore College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lambda</td>
<td>Bucknell College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beta Gamma</td>
<td>Wooster University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beta Nu</td>
<td>Ohio State University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beta Delta</td>
<td>University of Michigan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Xi</td>
<td>Adrian College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kappa</td>
<td>Hillsdale College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delta</td>
<td>Indiana University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iota</td>
<td>DePauw University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nu</td>
<td>Butler University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eta</td>
<td>Wisconsin University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Upsilon</td>
<td>Northwestern University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Epsilon</td>
<td>Illinois Wesleyan University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chi</td>
<td>Minnesota University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beta Zeta</td>
<td>Iowa University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theta</td>
<td>Missouri University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sigma</td>
<td>Nebraska University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Omega</td>
<td>Kansas University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beta Eta</td>
<td>Leland Stanford, Jr., University</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Alpha Chi Omega.

DELTA CHAPTER.

ESTABLISHED 1891.

Colors—Olive Green and Red.
Fraternity Flower—Red Carnation and Smilax.
Publication—"The Lyre."

Members in Faculty of the Conservatory of Music.

Juvia O. Hull.
May T. Graham.
Mrs. Effie Sherred Johnson.

Resident Members.

Mrs. John Dick.
Gertrude Sackett Laffer.
Jennie Mcilora Ogden.
Anna C. Ray.
Margaret B. Barber.

Antoinette Snyder Brown.
Gertrude Helene Ogden.
Mary C. Lord.
Ada L. Lembart.
Elizabeth Reed Tyler.

Susanna Porter.

Active Members.

Adelaide Wilson.
Elizabeth Patton.
Elyne McMasters.
M. Alta Mayer.
Edith Radly.
Bertha Sackett.
Juvenilia Porter.
Fay Barmaby.
Theo White.
Mabel Boyer.
Bell Chase.

Grace Hammond.
Florence Harper.
Flora Eastman.
Agnes Church.
Helen Orris.
Florence Bates.
Rebie Flood Irvin.
Jessie Merchant.
Beth McAllister.
Elsie Kiefer.
Zella Horne.
Active Chapters.

Alpha, .............................................................. DePauw University
Beta, ................................................................. Albion College
Gamma, ............................................................... Northwestern University
Delta, ............................................................... Meadville Conservatory of Music
Epsilon, ............................................................. University of Southern California
Zeta, ................................................................. New England Conservatory of Music
Theta Nu Epsilon.

SOPHOMORE FRATERNITY.

Roll of Chapters.

Wesleyan University.
Syracuse University.
Union College.
Cornell University.
Rochester University.
University of California.
Madison University.
Adelbert College.
Kenyon College.
Hamilton College.
Lafayette College.
Amherst College.
Rutgers College.
Lehigh University.
Wooster University.
Allegheny College.

University of Pennsylvania.
Ohio State University.
Williams College.
University of Michigan.
Dartmouth College.
Bowdoin College.
Pennsylvania State College.
Colgate University.
Case School of Applied Science.
Mount Union College.
University of Chicago.
University of Mississippi.
Madison University.
Wittenberg College.
Ohio Wesleyan University.
Swarthmore College.

Dickinson College.
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute.
Washington and Jefferson College.
University of the City of New York.
Stevens' Institute of Technology.
Theta Nu Epsilon.

ALLEGHENY CHAPTER. ESTABLISHED 1887.

Colors—Black and Green.
Yell—Rah! Rah! Rah! Theta Nu! Rah! Rah! Rah! Theta Nu!
Rah! Rah! Rah! Theta Nu! Theta Nu Epsilon!

J. E. Colter.
J. P. Prindle.
C. H. Miller.

Fratres in Collegio.

Seniors.
J. O. Wait.
A. J. Mayers.
W. G. Harper.

Juniors.
Harry Porter.

Sophomores.
Iota Rho Epsilon.

Hydra Chapter.

Established A. M. 5998.

Colors—Or, Sable and Vert.

Dignitaries.

Eminent Medusa, x + y = ?
Right Worthy Dragoness, ?? + a (=,=) ?
Keeper of the Adder's Fang, ! o v + x k ! ?
Lady of the Dragon's Den, ,, = $| \| o z ?

Ordinaries.

Marguerite Hempstead.
Sara Crawford.
Jessie Merchant.
Helen Hempstead.
Elsie Kiefer.
Alice Parshall.

Belle Chase.
Helen Russell.
Claribelle Wilkins.
Louise Hempstead.
Sabra Vought.
Clara Hinckley.
Sorores in Collegio.

Charlotte Illingworth.
Anna Campbell.
Mary Colter.
Nellie Sherred.
Zella Horne.
Ruth Fenner.

\[ x' - z = (2y - x) \]

Mabel Confer.
Belle Bartholomew.
Florence Courtenay.
Beth McAllister.
Gertrude Hastings.
Charlotte Heiner.

\[ N V H K I \times 3 \]

\[ x \rightarrow 3 \sqrt[4]{y} \]

College Organizations.
### Former Presidents

- **C. S. Jewell,** 1889–1890
- **H. D. Whitchfield,** 1890–1891
- **Arthur Staples,** 1891–1892
- **Arthur Staples,** 1892–1893
- **Grant Norris,** 1893–1894
- **D. G. Latshaw,** 1894–1895
- **R. H. Wolfe,** 1895–1896
- **Grant Norris,** 1896–1897
- **H. K. Steele,** 1897–1898
- **Paul Weyand,** 1898–1899
- **C. S. Jewell,** 1899–1900
- **H. D. Whitchfield,** 1900–1901
- **Arthur Staples,** 1901–1902
- **Arthur Staples,** 1902–1903
- **Grant Norris,** 1903–1904
- **D. G. Latshaw,** 1904–1905
- **R. H. Wolfe,** 1905–1906
- **Grant Norris,** 1906–1907
- **H. K. Steele,** 1907–1908
- **Paul Weyand,** 1908–1909
- **C. S. Jewell,** 1909–1910
- **H. D. Whitchfield,** 1910–1911
- **Arthur Staples,** 1911–1912
- **Arthur Staples,** 1912–1913
- **Grant Norris,** 1913–1914
- **D. G. Latshaw,** 1914–1915
- **R. H. Wolfe,** 1915–1916
- **Grant Norris,** 1916–1917
- **H. K. Steele,** 1917–1918
- **Paul Weyand,** 1918–1919
- **C. S. Jewell,** 1919–1920
- **H. D. Whitchfield,** 1920–1921
- **Arthur Staples,** 1921–1922
- **Arthur Staples,** 1922–1923
- **Grant Norris,** 1923–1924
- **D. G. Latshaw,** 1924–1925
- **R. H. Wolfe,** 1925–1926
- **Grant Norris,** 1926–1927
- **H. K. Steele,** 1927–1928
- **Paul Weyand,** 1928–1929

### Officers

- **Lloyd L. Swisher,** President
- **C. A. Richmire,** Vice-President
- **Bruce Wright,** Secretary
- **J. H. Wolstoncroft,** Cor. Secretary
- **T. G. Shallenberger,** Treasurer

### Members

- **Baker, Frank**
- **Barclay, J. C.**
- **Barrett, Ralph**
- **Benson, C. H.**
- **Billingsley, J. W.**
- **Bordwell, T. I.**
- **Breuer, C. M.**
- **Burke, H. G.**
- **Byers, J. C.**
- **Byers, W. C.**
- **Campbell, Irwin**
- **Castelle, D. B.**
- **Champlin, N. P.**
- **Chenery, W. K.**
- **Coose, C. C.**
- **Crawford, W. H.**
- **Critchlow, H. C.**
- **Davis, J. W.**
- **Dillon, W. J.**
- **Dunkele, T. M.**
- **Dunn, H. A.**
- **Elliott, W. A.**
- **Goff, W. R.**
- **Hammond, M. E.**
- **Harris, M. J.**
- **Hayes, M.**
- **Hinchley, J. F.**
- **Hoffman, O. S.**
- **Horton, A. D.**
- **Homer, F. L. LeRoy**
- **Moorehead, F. G.**
- **Montgomery, J. H.**
- **Morey, E. C.**
- **Morris, Herbert**
- **Mumford, A. W.**
- **McBride, Carl**
- **McMichael, Lynne**
- **Oakes, E. S.**
- **Paul, Roy**
- **Perrin, J. W.**
- **Phillips, E. F.**
- **Potter, Homer**
- **Prindle, J. P., Jr.**
- **Rice, E. L.**
- **Richmire, C. A.**
- **Saxman, A. C.**
- **Shallenberger, T. G.**
- **Sheldon, M. R.**
- **Smith, E. C.**
- **Smith, R. C.**
- **Soutl, E. E.**
- **Squire, J. J.**
- **Steele, H. K.**
- **Stillson, C. W.**
- **Stolzenbach, F. D.**
- **Sturgeon, B. A.**
- **Swearer, R. L.**
- **Swisher, L. L.**
- **Tabor, F. F.**
- **Thomas, J. W.**
- **Todd, S. L.**
- **Jameson, Fred**
- **Kepler, R. R.**
- **Kimball, G. F.**
- **Lefever, C. H.**
- **Lore, J. F.**
- **Lowстатuer, W. J.**
- **Marvin, T. W.**
- **Masters, P. B.**
- **Moore, D. C.**
- **Moore, John**
- **Walker, McBain**
- **Weyand, Paul**
- **Willkinson, W. L.**
- **Winebrenner, S. E.**
- **Wolstoncroft, J. H.**
- **Wright, Bruce**
- **Wright, J. V.**
Y. W. C. A.

Officers.
President, Jessie Merchant.
Vice-President, Ruth M. Hay.
Recording Secretary, Bertha Hunter.
Corresponding Secretary, Charlotte Illingworth.
Treasurer, Ella Craig.

Members.
Mrs. E. W. Laffer, Nelle L. Sherred.
Mary L. Breene, Clarabelle H. Wilkins.
Jessie Bullock, Anna O. Woodring.
Blanche Beecher, Louisa Tremaine.
Belle Bartholomew, Josephine Blakeslee.
Belle Chase, Sada Creamer.
Mabel G. Confer, Paul Eaton.
Ella Craig, Grace Foreyce.
Georgia Crane, Josephine Hull.
Sara Crawford, Ruth M. Fenner.
Anna Campbell, Charlotte Harper.
Della V. Greenland, Sabra W. Vought.
Edith A. Griswold, Alice H. Spalding.
Charlotte Heiner, Carrie Orth.
Alice Parshall, Theo White.

Dalton Science Club.

Officers.
Recording Secretary, H. B. Graves.
Corresponding Secretary, C. S. Lect.
Treasurer, J. J. Palmer.
Librarian, Paul Eaton.
Executive Committee.
H. B. Graves.
C. S. Lect.
J. J. Palmer.

Members.
Dr. Crawford, R. C. McCrumb.
Dr. Montgomery, J. J. Palmer.
Dr. Rice, C. H. Lefever.
Prof. Dutton, E. F. Phillips.
Prof. Homer, Paul Sturtevant.
G. G. Cowell, J. E. White.
J. F. EnDean, M. H. Bradley.
Paul Eaton, R. M. Ray.
H. B. Graves, F. D. Stolzenbach.
Allegheny College Oratorical Association.

Officers.

President, . . . .  Arthur D. Horton.
Vice-President, . . . . Miss Mary L. Breene.
Secretary, . . . . .  John L. Roberts.
Treasurer, . . . .  Edward G. Rohrbaugh.

Number of Members, 126.

Inter-Collegiate Oratorical Association.

The Inter-Collegiate Oratorical Association of Western Pennsylvania and West Virginia is composed of the following colleges:

Bethany College
Waynesburg College
Geneva College
Westminster College
Thiel College
Western University of Pennsylvania
Allegheny College

Officers of the Association.

President, . . . .  W. S. McDowell,
Western University of Pennsylvania.
Secretary and Treasurer, . . . .  F. S. Ullom,
Waynesburg College.

Inter-Collegiate Oratorical Contests.

July 27, 1888. Chautauqua, N. Y. Between Rochester University, Syracuse University, Adelbert College, Wesleyan University, Washington and Jefferson College and Allegheny College. Prize, $100. Winner, Frank A. Cattern, of Alle-
gheny College; subject, "American Feudalism." Judges, Dr. J. M. Buckley, Prof. R. L. Cumnock and Hon. A. W. Tourgee.


1892-1894. Allegheny not a member of any Association.

1895. Present Association effected.


Preliminary Oratorical Contest,

APRIL 11, 1897, STONE CHURCH CHAPEL.

Vocal Solo, . . . My Name is Where the Heather Blooms
Miss Charlotte Heiner.

* Oration, . . . The Judiciary—The Palladium of our Liberties
Paul Weyand.

Oration, . . . . . . . The Puritan and the Cavalier
Joseph Oren Waite.

Vocal Solo, . . . Miss Clara Hindsley.

Oration, . . . . . . . Citizenship
Edwin Lowry Humes.

Vocal Solo, . . . Harry Robinson. A Soldier's Dream

JUDGES:
Prof. N. P. Gilman, Dr. Ken C. Hayes, Rev. Will C. King.

Third Inter-Collegiate Oratorical Contest
OF WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA AND WEST VIRGINIA. GOV. G. W. ATKINSON, MASTER OF CEREMONIES. MAY 12, 1892. WEST VIRGINIA UNIVERSITY, MORGANTOWN, W. VA.

(1) N. W. Campbell, . . . . . . . . . . The French Revolution
West Virginia University.

(2) Paul Weyand, . . . . . . . . . . The Judiciary—The Palladium of Our Liberties
Allegheny College.

(3) J. M. Ferguson, . . . . . . . . . . Individuality Endangered
Westminster College.

C. M. Lippincott, . . . . . . . . . . A Mortgaged Inheritance
Waynesburg College.

C. M. Preston, . . . . . . . . . . Political Conservatism
Bethany College.

* Winner.
Harry Hunter, The Vital Principle of Society
Geneva College.

W. G. Shrom, The Third Revolution
Western University of Pennsylvania.

Thomas Watson, America's Mission
Thiel College.

JUDGES:
Judge Nathaniel Ewing, of Uniontown. Hon. R. W. Irwin,
Washington, Pa. Supt. F. Treudley, Youngstown, O.

CHAUTAUQUAN PRIZE ORATION CONTEST.
ALLEGHENY LITERARY SOCIETY, MAY 27, 1897,
COLLEGE CHAPEL.
Piano Solo, ...................................Miss Lizzie M. Douglass
*Persevering Will Power an Attribute of Success, J. E. McKinney
The Relation of Woman to Temperance Reform, W. E. Thompson
Citizenship, .........................................E. Lowry Humes
Vocal Solo, ........................................Miss M. Alta Moyer
The Puritan and The Cavalier, .......................................J. O. Wait
Debt of Honor, .........................................John H. McCloskey
Vocal Solo, ........................................Miss Charlotte Heiner

JUDGES:

CENTENARY ORATION CONTEST.
PHILO-FRANKLIN LITERARY SOCIETY, JUNE 14, 1897,
COLLEGE CHAPEL.
Piano Solo, ...................................Miss Lizzie Douglass
Oration, ...........................................The Power of a Single Word
C. A. Richmire.

Oration, ...........................................The Last Charter of American Freedom
*E. C. Lindsay.

Vocal Solo, ........................................Miss Charlotte Heiner.

Oration, ...........................................Our Public Schools
T. G. Shallenberger.

Violin Solo, ........................................Miss Clara Hinckley.

JUDGES:
Dr. A. M. Courtenay. Prof. Geo. W. Haskins. Dr. Ken C. Hayes.

INTER-SOCIETY CONTEST
ALLEGHENY AND PHILO-FRANKLIN SOCIETY, JUNE 21, 1897,
ACADEMY OF MUSIC.
Music,.............................................Violin Solo
Ernest Gordon.

Essay, ............................................The Necessity of a Better Coast Defense
T. I. Bordwell, Philo-Franklin.

Essay, ............................................The Exodus of the Farmers' Boys
*Jay Wright, Allegheny.

Debate, Resolved, That the United States Should
Continue her Present Policy of Non-Extension of Territory
Deny: W. A. Womer, Philo-Franklin.

Music, .............................................Vocal Solo
Miss M. Alta Moyer.

Oration, ...........................................The Last Charter of American Freedom
Earl C. Lindsay, Philo-Franklin.

* Winners.
### Allegheny College Glee Club

**Management.**
- Oscar Franklin Comstock, Director.
- J. Vernon Wright, Accompanist.
- Alice Huntington Spalding, Reader.
- Charles Noel Crosby, Business Manager.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Tenors</th>
<th>Second Tenors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wm. Leininger</td>
<td>R. L. Swearer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H. S. Robinson</td>
<td>S. L. Todd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. A. Culbertson</td>
<td>Paul Eaton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>C. N. Crosby</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Bass</th>
<th>Second Bass</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>J. P. Prindle</td>
<td>H. G. Burdge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P. B. Masters</td>
<td>L. C. Rossiter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H. D. Sayer</td>
<td>F. D. Witherbee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E. V. MacDonald</td>
<td>C. H. Miller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Irvin Campbell</td>
<td>W. G. Harper</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The Brownies  
Sleep, Little Dear One  
"I Love but Thee"  
Glee Club  
The Foresters  
"The Erl King"  
Glee Club  
""Specially Jim""  
Miss Spalding  
Castles in the Air  
Glee Club

Program.

PART I.

1. Nentwich, Glee Club.  The Brownies
2. Richard Harding Davis, Miss Spalding.  Her First Appearance
3. Duncan, Glee Club.  Sleep, Little Dear One
4. Vogrich, Mr. Comstock.  "I Love but Thee"
5. Brewer, Glee Club.  A Sensible Serenade

PART II.

1. Reylof, Glee Club.  The Foresters
2. Schubert, Mr. Witherbee.  The Erl King
3. J. Pache, Glee Club.  Evening Serenade
4. James Whitcomb Riley, Miss Spalding.  "Specially Jim"
5. Weinzierl, Glee Club.  Castles in the Air

From Jefferson Gazette.
The Allegheny Glee Club Concert.
Positively the best musical entertainment ever presented in Jefferson was given at the opera house last week Friday evening by the members of the Allegheny College Glee Club, assisted by Miss Spalding, reader.
The audience numbered about one hundred and seventy-five persons. It was an extremely critical one. The first number rendered by the Glee Club was a delightful surprise as, to speak very frankly, no one expected to hear such music. The voices blended perfectly, and, considering this is the club's first year, it is a very great compliment to say they are equal, if not superior, to Sherrill College Glee Club, which holds a well earned, national reputation.
After the concert the Crowell-Hills hall was opened and a reception given the club. The boys made many friends in Jefferson. Allegheny college authorities can do no more profitable advertising for the institution than to give this excellent musical organization their warmest support.
The following was the program as rendered:
Reylof ............................................The Foresters
Plinton ........................................."I Love but Thee"
Brewer ...........................................A Sensible Serenade
Richard H. Davis, Miss Spalding.  Her First Appearance
Kullak, Mr. Wright.  Octave Study in F Flat
Duncan, Mr. Robinson and Glee Club.  Sleep, Little Dear One
Nentwich, Glee Club.  The Brownies
Gounod, Mr. Leininger.  My Onliest One
Weinzierl, Glee Club.  Castles in the Air
James Whitcomb Riley, Miss Spalding.  "Specially Jim"
J. Pache, Glee Club.  Evening Serenade
Hullard, Mr. Comstock.  Here's a Health to thee, Robert
Mr. Comstock.  "The Foresters"
Allegheny Literary Society.

Presidents during 1897-1898.
John Roberts.
Charles Stelle.
Wm. Buzza.
J. Jay Wright.
N. P. Champlin.

Present Officers.
President, N. P. Champlin.
Vice-President, J. Jay Wright.
Secretary, Wallace N. Cheney.
Treasurer, Jay J. Squier.
Sergeant-at-Arms, Bruce S. Wright.
Librarian, T. H. Deming.
Program Clerk, John E. Roberts.
Critics, E. G. Rohrbaugh.

Members.
Mihran Arslanian, H. A. Dunn.
Frank Baker, S. G. Gillett.
L. G. Bennett, W. Roy Goff.
Wm. Buzza, G. F. Kimball.
W. C. Byers, J. N. Limbert.
R. C. Calvin, K. McBride.
W. N. Champlin, John McCluskey.
J. B. Cook, L. McMichael.
H. C. Critchlow, H. Morris.
J. W. Davis, A. W. Mumford.
T. H. Deming, G. Okada.

Philo-Franklin Literary Society.

Organized May 30, 1834.

Presidents During the Year.
Arthur D. Horton.
Paul Weyand.

Officers.
President, Will J. Lowstuter.
Vice-President, Clarence H. Lefever.
Secretary, Charles E. Stillson.
Treasurer, Robert E. Brown.
Critics, Arthur D. Horton.
Librarians, Paul Weyand.
Sergeant-at-Arms, Will J. Lowstuter.
Members.

T. I. Bordwell.
J. W. Billingsley.
R. E. Brown.
D. B. Casteel.
C. C. Cause.
O. B. Emerson.
C. J. Fox.
John S. Hart.
Arthur D. Horton.
M. E. Hammon.
Will J. Lowstuter.
C. H. Lefever.
Forest G. Moorhead.
George B. McDowell.
Earl V. MacDonald.

E. F. Phillips.
C. A. Richmire.
E. E. Soult.
I. N. Salisbury.
T. G. Shallenberger.
L. L. Swisher.
C. E. Stillson.
J. G. Street.
B. A. Sturgeon.
T. F. Tabor.

Paul Weyand.
W. A. Womer.
W. L. Wilkinson.
McBain Walker.
A. C. Waid.
Officers of A. C. C. C.

Staff.
- Cadet Major, C. H. Lefever
- Cadet Captain and Quartermaster, C. R. Davis
- Cadet Lieutenant and Adjutant, Paul Sturtevant

Company A.
- Cadet Captain, T. I. Bordwell
- Cadet First Lieutenant, I. N. Salisbury
- Cadet Second Lieutenant, L. McMichael

Company B.
- Cadet Captain, A. O. Chapin
- Cadet First Lieutenant, A. J. Mayers

Artillery.
- Cadet Captain, G. G. Cowell
- Cadet First Lieutenant, R. B. Calvin

Non-Commissioned Officers of A. C. C. C.

Staff.
- Sergeant Major, Harry Porter
- Company A.
  - Cadet First Sergeant, Ralph L. Greenlee
  - Cadet Second Sergeant, C. S. Lec
  - Cadet Third Sergeant, Roy Graham
- Company B.
  - Cadet First Sergeant, H. B. Graves
  - Cadet Second Sergeant, Leon Rossiter
- Artillery.
  - Cadet First Sergeant, H. D. Sayer
  - Cadet Second Sergeant, H. F. Davis
We are fortunate in being able to present a cut of the five students who left college April 27, 1898, with Company B, Fifteenth Regiment, N. G. P., in response to the President's call for volunteers.


To Our Soldier Boys.

Sometimes the path of duty stretches fair
Through verdant fields, o'er flower-enameled sod;
Sometimes o'er rugged rocks and thorny ways—
The testing place of God.

O, well for him who goes at duty's call,
Amid the pleasant, flowery fields to stray;
But greater far is he who does not fear
To walk that sterner way.

From east, from west, from north, from south they come,
Young heroes trooping at Columbia's call;
And some will live to tell of battles won,
And some, alas, must fall.

But none will live to fill a traitor's grave;
Such heroes die, they know not how to yield;
They come as victors from the battle's strife
Or come upon their shield.

All honor be to those who bare their breasts
To hostile bullets on the field of Mars;
Their fame will echo through the vaulted sky,
Beyond the farthest stars.

And honor be to Allegheny's sons
Who marched away with loyal hearts and true;
In loving memory their names shall stand,
Beneath the gold and blue.
COLLEGE

PUBLICATIONS
Kaldron Board.

Editor-in-Chief, Paul Eaton, F. J.
Associate Editors, W. B. Secrist, F. J.
Fred Austin, F. J.
Business Manager, F. G. Moorhead, F. J.
Assistant Business Manager, J. V. Wright, F. J.
Chairman Arrangement Committee, Paul Weyand, F. J.
Arrangement Committee, Alice Parshall, A. A.
Chairman Art Committee, W. S. Bofland, A. J. E.
Art Committee, Zella Horne, A. J. B.
G. A. Persell.
Chairman Literary Committee, W. J. Lowstuter, F. J.
Literary Committee, F. T. McClure, A. J. E.
Iva McCray, A. A. F.
Conservatory Representative, Edith J. Reddy.
The Campus.

Issued Semi-Monthly by the Students.

Editor-in-Chief,      Fred S. Breed.
Business Manager,     A. J. Mayers.

Associate Editors:
E. S. Oakes.
Miss Gertrude Hastings.

Literary Editors:
C. S. Leet.
R. C. McCrumb.

Local Editors:
Miss Jessie Merchant.
G. F. Austin.
Miss Sabra W. Vought.
F. L. Matteson.

Alumni Editor:
J. O. Wait.

Exchange Editor:
H. F. Strattan.
CATALOGUE
OF
Allegheny College,
EDITED BY
BILL CRAWFORD.

DEPT. OF STATISTICS,
BILL ELLIOTT.

DEPT. OF FICTION,
BILL CRAWFORD.

Published Annually at
Meadville.
Allegheny College Athletic Association.

President, Paul Weyand.
Secretary and Treasurer, Harry A. Dunn.
Delegate at Large, Charles H. Hatch.
Number of Members, 145.

Athletic Advisory Board.
Dr. Edward L. Rice.
Dr. John W. Thomas.
Lieut. John K. Miller.
Paul Weyand.
Howard G. Burdge.
Charles H. Hatch.

Foot Ball Team.
Captain, Clifford J. Wolfe.

Basket Ball Team.
Business Manager, Aaron W. Mumford.
Captain, Eber J. Ellsworth.

Base Ball Team.
Business Manager, Paul Sturtevant.
Captain, Walter S. Borland.

Track Team.
Manager, John H. Wolstoncroft.
Constitution Allegheny College Athletic Association.

We, the student body of Allegheny College, realizing the deplorable state into which our athletics have fallen and believing this condition can be bettered by our combined support of a strong athletic organization, have organized this Athletic Association.

ARTICLE I.

Section 1. The name of this organization shall be the "Allegheny College Athletic Association."

Section 2. The purpose of this Association shall be the elevation of Allegheny College athletics to a standard of equality with other high grade institutions of her class.

ARTICLE II.

Section 1. All students of the Collegiate and Preparatory Departments of Allegheny College shall be eligible to membership in this Association.

Section 2. All students eligible to membership shall be admitted to all privileges of the organization on payment of an annual fee of seventy-five cents (75c), payable one-third at the beginning of each term.

ARTICLE III.

Section 1. The officers of this Association shall be a President and a Secretary and Treasurer (the latter combined in one office).

Section 2. Subject to the choice and election of this Association shall also be the following officers: Manager of the foot ball team, manager of the base ball team, manager of the men's basket ball team, manager of the ladies' basket ball team, manager of the track team and delegate-at-large from the Association to the Athletic Advisory Board.

Section 3. Members of the Association who have paid the required term fee at least forty-eight (48) hours previous to election, shall have the right to vote and are eligible to office.

ARTICLE IV.

Section 1. This Association shall meet regularly twice per year. Once on Saturday of the third week of the Fall Term and again on Saturday of the third week of the Spring Term.

Section 2. Special meetings may be called at the request of any member of the Advisory Board.

ARTICLE V.

Section 1. The officers of this Association and other officers subject to its election shall be chosen as follows:

Section 2. The President, the Secretary and Treasurer and the Delegate from the Athletic Association to the Athletic Advisory Board shall be elected Saturday of the third week of the Fall Term from the whole number of nominations made by members of the Athletic Association.

Section 3. The manager of the base ball team, manager of the track team, manager of the men's basket ball team, and manager of the ladies' basket ball team shall be elected Saturday of the third week of the Fall Term, in the following manner: From the whole number of nominations presented for each office, the Athletic Board shall select two persons who shall be the official nominees for said office and shall be elected according to Article VI, Section 2.

Section 4. The manager of the foot ball team shall be elected on Saturday of the third week of the Spring Term from nominees selected according to the provisions for nominations of team managers contained in Article V, Section 3.

Section 5. A member of the Association playing on any regular college team shall be disqualified from service on the Athletic Board.

ARTICLE VI.

Section 1. It shall be the duty of the President to take charge of all meetings of the Association and assume the usual role of a presiding officer.
Section 2. It shall be the duty of the manager of the base ball team to perform the managerial functions of his office under the advice of the Athletic Board, and act as a member of said board during the Spring Term.

Section 3. It shall be required of the manager of the foot ball team to perform his duties under the supervision of the Athletic Board and constitute himself a member of this board during the Fall Term.

Section 4. The duties of the managers of the ladies' and men's basket ball teams shall be to act as advised by the Athletic Board, the manager of the latter team to fill a place on this board during the Winter Term.

Section 5. It shall be the duty of the manager of the track team to look after the organization and financial welfare of his team and arrange for the annual field day.

ARTICLE VII.

Section 1. We commend the services of the Athletic Advisory Board and urge its continuance as at present constituted.

ARTICLE VIII.

Section 1. The captains of athletic teams shall be elected by the members of their respective teams who have played one regular game or its equivalent on the team.

Section 2. Such election shall take place at the last meeting of the team preceding disbandment.

Section 3. Members of athletic teams are subject to the approval of the Athletic Advisory Board.

ARTICLE IX.

Any student who by his athletic ability has attained a proficiency sufficient to play at least one regular game or its equivalent on either the foot ball, basket ball or base ball teams, or attains a certain record in track athletics, to be hereafter established by the Athletic Board, shall be privileged to wear the honorary "A" as a reward of athletic merit.

ARTICLE X.

Section 1. An annual field day shall be held on Monday of Commencement week.

ARTICLE XI.

Section 1. In all meetings of the Athletic Association a majority shall constitute a quorum.

Section 2. In all elections of the Association voting shall be done by ballot and the candidate receiving the largest number of votes will be duly elected.

ARTICLE XII.

Section 1. Amendments may be made to this constitution by a two-thirds vote of those present at any meeting of the Association two weeks previously announced.

J. R. Andrews, '02,
C. E. Douglas, '01,
R. E. Brown, '00,
J. F. EnDean, '99,
F. S. Breed, '98,
Committee.

Passed Oct. 19, 1897.
Foot Ball Team.

Captain, C. J. Wolfe.
Manager, W. G. Harper.
Coach, C. N. Crosby.
Center, F. A. Knox
Right Guard, M. E. Hammon
Left Guard, B. R. Williams
Right Tackle, E. G. Rohrbaugh
Left Tackle, C. E. Douglas
Right End, J. A. W. Miller
Left End, Harry Porter
Quarter Back, J. C. Byers
Right Half Back, W. S. Borland
Left Half Back, H. B. McMannigal
Full Back, W. N. Norton

Substitutes.

Right Half Back, F. J. EnDean
Left End, H. D. Sayer
Right Tackle, T. G. Shallenberger
Left Tackle, C. H. McDermott
Quarter Back, H. A. Dunn
Right End, E. J. Ellsworth
Center, C. S. Knapp

H. E. Haile, '98 Manager.

Harry Porter, '98 Captain.
Basket Ball Team.

Business Manager, A. W. Mumford.
Captain, Eber J. Ellsworth.

Team.
Right Forward, John H. Wolstoncroft
Left Forward, J. N. Limbert
Center, W. S. Borland
Right Guard, H. G. Burdge
Left Guard, E. J. Ellsworth

Substitutes.
A. A. Culbertson.
S. S. Bradley.

Games.
Jan. 20—Allegheny 22 vs. Meadville 13
Feb. 3—Allegheny 5 vs. Edinboro 7
Feb. 17—Allegheny 3 vs. Westminster 10
March 4—Allegheny 9 vs. Edinboro 5

Total, Allegheny 39
Opponents 35

J. H. Wolstoncroft, '99 Capt.
Girls' Basket Ball Team.

The Reds.

Manager, Umpire, Captain, Coach, Referee,
Mary L. Breene, Alice H. Spalding, L. Fay Barnaby, Howard Burdge, Jessie Merchant.

Goal, Right Field, Left Field, Center, Right Center, Left Center,

Back, Right Back, Left Back,
Jessie Bullock, Nellie Sherred, Ella Craig.

The Other Team.

Manager, Umpire, Captain, Coach, Referee,
Mary L. Breene, Alice H. Spalding, Howard Burdge, Mabel Confer.

Goal, Right Field, Left Field, Center, Right Center, Left Center,
Marguerite Hempstead, Edith Griswold, Saada Creamer, Carrie Orth, Ruth Fenner, Helen Hempstead.

Back, Right Back, Left Back,
Beth McAllister, Sabra Vought, Blanche Beecher.

Substitute,
Lena Link.
Allegheny College Base Ball Team.

Manager, Paul Sturtevant.
Captain, W. S. Borland.
Umpire, R. W. Holmes.
Scorer, Earl MacDonald.
In charge of score card, Harry Porter.

Catcher, W. W. Fricke
Pitcher, Milo Hammon
First Base, W. S. Borland
Second Base, A. J. Smith
Third Base, J. O. Kimmel
Short Stop, F. T. McClure
Left Field, F. S. Breed
Center Field, H. B. McManigal
Right Field, A. O. Chaplin

As the Manager Sees It.

For years Allegheny has been struggling to place her athletics upon a firm and stable basis. Team after team, manager after manager, captain after captain, has appeared, performed and passed on to oblivion, and still the proud name of Allegheny was never written on the victorious banners of Inter-collegiate sport.

The opening of last fall term will be historic if for no other reason than because at that time was conceived and executed a plan to bring order out of chaos. First, a definite and substantial Athletic Association was required. Second, factionalism must be ended. Third, some responsibility must be placed upon the managers.

Following this lead, the basket ball team did good work and, best of all, it securely fixed a firm foundation for future teams. The base ball team is still in its infancy and what can be said almost belongs to the realm of prophecy. However, an extended ball trip has been taken, covering more than a thousand miles. In all, seven colleges were visited, and if Allegheny is not a name to be feared it certainly is dreaded. Other trips have been made but it is doubtful if this one of '98 will ever be equaled. Returning home, the team expected, and of right ought to have received the hearty and full support of the student body. Truly that old proverb, "a prophet is not without honor save in his own country," has never better proven its right to credence. The support has been of the merest mention and if during the remainder of the term some slight appreciation is not shown for the efforts put forth by those on the team, it will only be an idiot or a fool who will again take the reins in matters of base ball.

List of Games Played to Date.

Meadville, April 23, Meadville High School 8, Allegheny 7.
Meadville, April 25, Meadville League Team 6, Allegheny 8.
(10 innings.)
Granville, O., April 28, Denison University 5, Allegheny 17.
New Concord, O., April 29, Muskingum College 15, Allegheny 6.
Delaware, O., April 30, Ohio Wesleyan University 10, Allegheny 2.
Saltsburg, May 2, Kiskiminetas School 7, Allegheny 3.
Washington, May 3, Washington and Jefferson College 6,
Allegheny 4.
Waynesburg, May 5, Waynesburg College. (Rain.)
Meadville, May 21, McElwain Institute 0, Allegheny 9.
Meadville, May 26, Ohio Wesleyan University 3, Allegheny 2.

[Image of a skeleton]
### Gymnasium Contests.

**Held Nov. 5, 1897.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Winner</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pole Vault</td>
<td>Paul Masters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dips on Parallel Bars</td>
<td>S. J. Todd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stretch Kick</td>
<td>A. C. Saxman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hitch Kick</td>
<td>H. N. Cole</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Traveling Rings</td>
<td>Harry Critchlow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pull Up on Bar</td>
<td>R. C. Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Running High Jump</td>
<td>H. N. Cole</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Standing Broad Jump</td>
<td>H. N. Cole</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Running Broad Jump</td>
<td>Irwin Campbell</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Held Dec. 10, 1897.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Winner</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pole Vault</td>
<td>Frank Knox</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pull Up on Bar</td>
<td>R. C. Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dips on Parallel Bar</td>
<td>S. J. Todd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Traveling Rings</td>
<td>H. N. Cole</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Running High Jump</td>
<td>Frank Knox</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hitch Kick</td>
<td>Harry Critchlow</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Senior-Sophomore Banquet.

**Parish House, April 26, 1898.**

**Toastmaster,** Paul Weyand.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Toast</th>
<th>Speaker</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The Seniors</td>
<td>R. E. Brown, '00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The College Incubator</td>
<td>Miss Mary C. Kepler, '98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>An Affliction Sent by</td>
<td>F. L. Matteson, '00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blue Jeans and Broadcloth</td>
<td>A. D. Horton, '98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cuba Libre</td>
<td>Miss Marguerite Hempstead, '00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Candle Ends</td>
<td>F. S. Breed, '98</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Pan-Hellenic Banquet.

April 29, 1898.

Toastmaster,        Chas. H. Miller, 2 A E.

Our New Brothers,   James P. Prindle, 8 K P

Political Reforms,  Paul Sturtevant, 8 J J

Song—Phi Kappa Psi.

Old Allegheny,      C. B. Allen, 2 A E

The Fair Co-Eds,    F. D. Stolzenbach, 8 J J

Song—Phi Gamma Delta.

Free Cuba,          Robert E. Brown, 2 A

Our Colors,         R. W. Holmes, 8 K P

Song—Phi Delta Theta.

Literature and Art in Old Allegheny, H. B. Haile, 2 A E

Athletics,          F. L. Matteson, 8 J J

Song—Sigma Alpha Epsilon.

Auf Wiedersehen,    Paul Weyand, 8 J J

Pan-Heavenly Banquet.

Parish House, April 16, 1898.

Yell—Pan! Pan! Pan! Pan-Hellenic Pan! Kappa Alpha Theta! Alpha Chi Omega! Delta Epsilon! Delta Delta Delta! Alpha Phi!

"A feast prepared with riotous expense,
Much cost, more care, and most magnificence."

Toastmistress, Miss Clara Campbell, 8 A H.

Glee Club, Miss Juvenilia Porter, A X B.

"Song forbids victorious deeds to die."

Iota Rho Epsilon, Miss Louise Hempstead, 8 K P.

"Things are not always what they seem."

Skin and Bones, Miss Nellie Sherred, 8 A H.

"Some of your hurts you have cured
And the sharpest you still have survived,
But what torments of grief you endured
From evils which never arrived."

Hulings' Privileges, Miss Theo White, 8 X B.

"When sorrows come they come not single spies,
But in battalions."

Chivalry, Miss Claribelle Wilkins, 8 A H.

"Weak in his watery smile and educated whiskers."

The End of the Chapter, Miss Mary Colter, 8 K P.

"Another chapter read: with doubtful hand
I turn the page; with doubtful eye I scan
The heading of the next."

Impromptu, Mrs. Crawford, 8 J F.

Impromptu, Miss Haywood, 8 J J.

Song.
No Moral—No Point—Simply Art for Art's Sake.
Conservatory Faculty.

JUVIA O. HULL,
Voice Culture, Oratorio and Concert Singing.

OSCAR FRANKLIN COMSTOCK,
Piano, Organ, Theory and Harmony.

* HELEN EDSALL,
Piano.

LUCY MARIA HAYWOOD,
Piano and Organ.

EFFIE SHERRED JOHNSON,
Piano.

MAY GRAHAM,
Piano.

HELEN F. NICHOLS,
Banjo and Guitar.

FRED. B. NICHOLS,
Violin and all Stringed Orchestral Instruments.

Board of Trustees.

T. L. Flood, D. D., LL. D.
Hon. John J. Henderson.
A. M. Fuller.
H. V. Hotchkiss, A. M.
Hon. Pearson Church.

John Dick.
J. H. Montgomery, Ph.D.
E. A. Hempstead.
T. B. Lashells, M. D.
Lewis Walker, A. M.

Edgar Huidekoper, A. M.

* Granted a year's vacation in Europe.
MEADVILLE CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC.

Conservatory Calendar.

Fall Term, September 6 to November 12.
Winter Term, November 15 to February 4.
Spring Term, February 7 to April 22.
Summer Term, April 25 to July 1.
Christmas Vacation, December 17 to January 3.
Easter Vacation, March 5 to April 7.

Colors—Green and White.

List of Students.

Andrews, Nellie, Meadville
Adsit, Maude, Conneaut Lake
Anderson, Lizzie, Bradford
Blystone, Nellie, Meadville
Barnaby, Fay, Meadville
Burch, flora, Meadville
Burch, Nellie, Meadville
Brown, Cora, Meadville
Bates, Florence, Greenville
Benninghoff, May B., Meadville
Beatty, Laura, Meadville
Burnett, Grace, Greenville
Boland, Theresa, Meadville
Brawley, Jennie, Meadville
Beyer, Mabel, Meadville
Bates, Abigial, Meadville
Church, Agnes, Meadville
Courtney, L. F., Meadville
Charlton, May, Meadville
Cottazzo, Katrina, Meadville
Chief, Mabel, Meadville
Chief, Emma, Meadville
Cloud, Maude, Meadville
Corbet, Lucile, Meadville
Carroll, Katherine, Meadville
Chase, Belle, Meadville
Curtis, Blanche, Meadville
Creamer, Sada, Meadville
Crawford, Sarah, Meadville
Davies, Ruth, Meadville
Delamater, Helen, Meadville
Dick, Harriet, Meadville
Dutton, Charlotta, Meadville
Duke, Mary A., Duke Centre
Douglas, Charles, Meadville
Eastman, Flora, Punxsutawney
Evarts, Charlie, Meadville
Evarts, Genevieve, Meadville
Fowler, Jennie, Meadville
Franklin, Margaret, Fitch, Helen
Flood, Majorie, Meadville
Fenner, Mary R., Jamestown, N.Y.
Fitch, Cordie, Meadville
Graham, Emily, Meadville
Gilliland, Addie, Meadville
Gartner, Daisy, Meadville
Garnsey, Elizabeth, Meadville
Gaston, Ethel, Meadville
Hall, Grace, Meadville
Harper, Florence, Meadville
Hill, Mrs. L. B., Meadville
Heiner, Charlotte, Meadville
Hammond, Grace, Meadville
Hayes, Blanche, Meadville
Horne, Gertrude, Meadville
Hosier, David, Meadville
Hipple, Sadie, Meadville
Irwin, Mrs. A. L., Meadville
Jackson, Ida, Meadville
Jenkins, Grace, Meadville
Kiefer, Elsie E., Meadville
Kehoe, Hazel, Meadville
Kunze, Frances, Meadville
Keneil, Mary, Meadville
Kelley, Edith, Meadville
Kidder, Mrs. H. P., Meadville
Laffey, Evelyn, Meadville
Lytle, Maude, Meadville
Lupher, Maude, Meadville
Link, Lena, Meadville
Lippitt, Robert, Meadville
Lane, Arline, Meadville
Lubold, Alvin, Meadville
Lewis, Orza, Meadville
Lord, Lewis, Meadville
Moyer, Alta, Meadville
Martin, Marie Louise, Meadville
Machersheimer, Susie, Meadville
Merchant, Jessie, Meadville
Marshall, J. K., Meadville
Moore, Walter, Meadville
Mansfield, Carrie, Meadville
Mansfield, Gertrude, Meadville
Miller, Maude, Meadville
Moyer, Mrs. A. J., Meadville
McCundy, Mabel, Meadville
McAllister, Elizabeth, Meadville
McMasters, Jennie, Meadville
McDowell, Alice, Meadville
Newhard, Grace, Meadville
Nichols, Bertha, Meadville
Ogden, Jennie, Meadville
Orth, Carrie E., Meadville
Pickett, Mary, Meadville
Porter, Juvenilia, Meadville
Parsons, Eva, Meadville
Parsons, Lenore, Meadville
Parles, Josephine, Meadville
Patton, Elizabeth, Meadville
Roddy, Edith, Meadville
Richards, G. S., Meadville
Roberts, Mary, Meadville
Ross, Charlie, Meadville
Ross, Nellie J.,
Russell, Helen E.,
Shadduck, Maude,
Stem, Florence,
Sheparson, Fred,
Sackett, Bertha,
Stein, Rita,
Stewart, Blanche,
Swan, Ruth,
Schatz, Lenore,
Sayre, Leona,
Stambaugh, Gertrude,
Stem, Harold,
Swisher, Walter S.,
Stryock, Katherine,
Shaffer, Maude,
Thrall, Mabelle,
Tiffany, Ethel,
Thickstun, Mae,
Veith, Minnie,
Wright, Vernon,
Warner, W. A.,
Wright, Florence,
Weaver, H. M.,
White, Theo,
Woodford, Grace,
Waelde, Clara,
Youngson, Rena,

Atlantic
Warren, O.
Meadville
Meadville
Meadville
Meadville
Meadville
Meadville
Meadville
Meadville
Meadville
Meadville
Deckard
Meadville
Meadville
Meadville
Homestead
New Lebanon
Harmansburg
Pittsburg
Elmira, N. Y.
New Castle
Meadville
Meadville

Officers of the Alumni Association of the Meadville Conservatory of Music.

President, Miss Florence Harper.
Vice-President, Miss Elizabeth Tyler.
Corresponding Secretary, Miss Edith Moore.
Recording Secretary, Miss Ida Jackson.
Treasurer, Mrs. M. O. Brown.

"The Year."

The grind-organ on the Conservatory corner started up once more on the 6th of September. Grind-organ, did we say? That would never do, though the jumble of sounds heard on coming up Chestnut Street does sound exceedingly like one. No, indeed! for then the pupils would in turn have to act the role of that necessary accessory of a grind-organ, and would it be possible to connect in our minds, with a grind-organ, those tall, dark maidens, graceful, bewitching blondes, or any sort of maidens dark or fair, who will in time become "sweet girl graduates?" The comparison is bad, so in plain catalogue style, we state that the attendance during the year '98, has been remarkably good.

There have been more than the usual number of pupils' recitals, those affairs which appear to the beginner to be the tribunal before which she is brought to be either condemned or acquitted, and the opinion passed by that motley throng, she feels, may perhaps condemn her forever. She is "so scared" and "all of a tremble." Poor soul! the agony she undergoes in her first appearance, is as real as any she will ever experience. But for all that those recitals are a splendid opportunity for the pupils to accustom themselves to appearing before an audience.

One other fine opportunity which the pupils have had this year and one which has not been previously enjoyed, has been the series of lecture recitals given by the teachers.

We have been very fortunate this year in having with us Miss Haywood. She has been especially enjoyed in the Theory Class, where, though "a daughter of the gods, divinely tall," she has stooped to the guidance of youthful enthusiasm (?). Among the social events of the season the most delightful has been the series of receptions given (in prospective) to the pupils, the sample of which was thoroughly appreciated by all.

The school days are drawing to a close and those who are about to leave, look back with pleasure over the time spent in Meadville, and will always feel a thrill of pride at the sight of the Green and White.
IN the due course of events the Conservatory, with true motherly instinct, is about to shove another brood of fledglings out of the old nest. The aforesaid nest has not been overcrowded this year, but owing to the propensity of young birds to possess large heads and copious mouths, it has been comfortably filled with the half-dozen prodigies who are about to take their flight into a world of greedy cats and dogs. It is to be hoped that they will profit by the maternal warnings and admonitions, and soar far above the dangers which threaten in the vicinity of the ground.

It is safe to say that since the "Class of '98" began its career, the girls have practiced so diligently and under such superior instruction that their advent into the outer world will be a new era in musical circles. Their past experience has been merely one of labor, which would prove a tedious record; but with such undeniable talents and bright prospects for the future, they will undoubtedly make for themselves a creditable history.

Miss Maude M. Lupher and Miss May Belle Benninghoff, both of Meadville, are the only piano graduates, a number which is unusually small, the other four being pupils in voice, Misses Cora B. Brown, of Greenville, Elsie Kiefer, of Pittsburg, M. Alta Moyer and Nelle Blystone, of Meadville.
That Musical Corner.

(After Hiawatha.)

Should you ask me whence these groanings,
Whence these wailings and these moanings,
Like the nightly cry of witches,
Like the nightly cry of witches;
With their daily repetition
And their hollow-chested echoes?

I should answer, I should tell you,
From the fair throats of the Glee Club,
From the omnipresent soprano,
From the ever tinkling piano,
From the long-famed, haunted organ room,
Where a woman did herself kill—
From the den of Smiling Oscar,
The musician, the sweet singer,
That is where they all do come from.

Even the Cats Smile when the Glee Club Sings.

Quotations From the Poets.

"The orient blush which doth thy cheeks adorn,
Makes coral pale—vies with the rosy morn."
—May Benninghoff.

"Careless their merits or their faults to scan."
—Mr. Comstock.

"In one soft look what language lies."
—Grace Hammond.

"There are ten thousand tones and signs,
We hear and see."
—Theory Class.

Jessie has a little lamb,
Its fleece is bright as gold,
And everywhere that Jessie goes,
The lamb goes too, I'm told.

It always follows her to "frat,"
In starlight or in storm,
And on the porch they sit and chat,
"Till Jessie "aint so warm."

When J. is froze nigh unto death,
The lamb then doth fly,
And leaves her to thaw out in frat,
But comes back bye—and bye."
"I awoke one morning and found myself famous."
—Mr. Comstock.

"Sweet as the siren's tongue those accents fall."
—Alta Moyer.

"Tho' modest, on his unembarrassed brow,
Nature had written—Gentleman."
—Vernon Wright.

'Twixt harmonies divine as chords can hold,
And torturing discords, be but semitones.
—The Teachers.

The late Anton Seidl died of poisonous ptomaines in shad,
which he had eaten, whereupon a musical journal got off
"Remember the pto—Maine."

Oh, dewey was the evening
And a dewey mist did fall,
And Dewey was the gallant youth
Who called at Hulings Hall.
Oh, Dewey loved a maiden,
And Dewey wished to wed,
And do we think she jilted him?
We do not think she did.

Dewey's Victory.
Alumni Department.

General Alumni Association.

President, M. Park Davis.
Secretary and Treasurer, J. H. Montgomery.

Pittsburg Alumni Association.

President, Hon. J. W. F. White, LL. D.
Secretary and Treasurer, F. M. Bullock.
Executive Committee, J. Merrill Wright, W. Preston Beazell, John B. Townley.

Chicago Alumni Association.

President, John F. Eberhart.
Secretary, Mrs. M. E. Olson, G. W. Plummer.

On the following pages we introduce to you a few of Allegheny's boys and girls. Some of them you may know. If you have kept up with the times you have probably heard of all of them. Their lives and their work are an open book. We are so proud of them that from year to year the KALIDRON intends to make mention of others of whom we are as justly proud.
Pittsburg, May 9, 1898.

Editor of the KALDRON,
Allegheny College, Meadville, Pa.:

I send you the picture you ask for. It is of an old man. There are many instances of events and persons that transpired there that are still pleasant to think of. I am in great hopes the young men going out from the college will be a credit to themselves and our great country.

I am, yours truly,

F. H. PIERPONT.

Francis H. Pierpont, '39, was born in Monongahela County, Va., (now West Virginia,) in 1815. When twenty-two years old he entered Allegheny College, with Dr. Ruter, Dr. H. J. Clark and Bishop Simpson were among his instructors. After his graduation he taught school and read law for three years and began to practice in Fairmont, W. Va., in 1842. He took an active part in the political discussions of the times. He was intensely opposed to slavery and secession.

At a convention assembled at Wheeling, West Va., June 11, 1861, for the purpose of organizing a state government under the secession, Mr. Pierpont was almost unanimously elected Governor of the State by the forty counties represented. He held office under this election for about twelve months, and in the meantime was elected by the people to fill an unexpired term of two years. He was re-elected by the loyal people of the State for four years and received recognition by the President as Governor of Virginia. At his request a convention met which by vote abolished slavery from the State in 1864.

He always made it a matter of conscience to appoint no man to office without moral and intellectual qualifications for the place. A part of his record is that during the seven years of official position, amid the degeneracy of the war, there never was a suspicion of the misappropriation of one dollar of the public money. As one of the great war governors he will never be forgotten. Bishop Simpson repeatedly said that by Governor Pierpont and Rev. Gordon Battelle, West Virginia was saved from uniting her destiny with the South in the great struggle.

At present Mr. Pierpont is in comparatively good health. He resides with a married daughter in Pittsburg.
Mr. F. G. Moorhead, Meadville, Pa.:

My Dear Sir—Yours of the 23d received and should have had earlier response but for absence from the city and press of business.

Regret exceedingly my inability at this time to give you the sketch desired, but after my health is fully restored I will write up my impressions of Allegheny College during my attendance there in ’49-’51. I take pleasure in enclosing my photograph.

Assuring you that my recollections of "Old Allegheny" are deeply impressed in my memory, and of the most pleasant character, I remain,

Yours very sincerely,

Jas. A. Gary.

On the first day of April, absit omen, I received a letter which bore on the upper left hand corner of the envelope a notice, "In five days return to the Kaldron." There was a certain uncanny look about it which put me "into hot water" at once. I found the inside of the letter, however, so friendly in its tone and signed by such a well known name, and awakening in my mind so many pleasing memories of old Allegheny days, that I soon decided to respond to the invitation which the letter conveyed.

But about this formidable looking word Kaldron, that is not the way in which we used to spell it in my day away back in ’52, but times have changed and why should spelling be immutable? I have lying now upon my table more than one letter addressed to me at "Robert College" by some provincial correspond, and I see frequent notices of a certain popular klub; besides I number among my personal friends so many Kleomenes and Konstantines, as well as Kleanthas and Kleopatras, that the kappa no longer offends my critical eye. At any rate the spelling of a kettle is a question quite secondary to that of the
contents of the kettle, and if we are to get something good out of the kettle we must first put something good into it. Allow me then to express the confident hope that this KALDRON will never contain the bubbling broth of magic spells like those
"Wrought by the sisters of the Danish King
At midnight's blackest hour,"
and concocted from bitter and venomous herbs causing heart burnings and strife in all who partake of the same.
May it also not be used as was the noted kaldron in which the daughters of the old King Pelias, cheated by the vengeful Medea, boiled up their aged father in the vain hope of rejuvenating him. The overpowering, killing, cutting up and boiling of the old man was easily and successfully accomplished, but in spite of all their incantations the getting a young man out of that kaldron proved a most disastrous failure, just the kind of failure which attends the destructive experiments of so many so-called reformers in their attempts to keep up with what they are pleased to call the progressive spirit of the age.
In an old Babylonian legend, as given upon the clay tablets in the cuneiform writing, the plain workingman Isullann is called by the crafty goddess, Queen Ishtar, to come and partake of "the cooked herbs" which have been boiled in her magic kettle. He replies, "What my mother does not cook that do I not eat."
I have something of the same feeling toward our venerated Alma Mater. The experience of years has confirmed me in the belief that the mental food which was then and which is now served by her is of the right kind, and I should be very suspicious of anything offered me which to sight, smell or taste bore evidence of not being her kind of food. What the mother would not cook I would most certainly refuse to eat.
I conclude, then, by expressing the hope that whatever in due season is served from this KALDRON may be of that same savory and nutritious character as the food which our Alma Mater has always cooked for her children, and nourished upon which they have become strong for the duties and the conflicts of life. Let it be spiced and seasoned to a cultivated taste and well seasoned with "Attic salt," and then served hot—but not too hot.

ALBERT LONG.

Robert College, Constantinople, April 4, 1898.

I left Allegheny College forty-one years ago, little dreaming of the scenes and events which awaited me in this big, wide world. When two years later I turned my face toward India, I little knew what I was doing. Two great overshadowing facts seemed to shut out everything else. First, that I was leaving my native land probably to return to it no more; and second, that I was going to an unknown region to lead somewhat of a hermit life amid strange scenes and an alien people. It is needless to say now that I was too ignorant of all that pertained to the Eastern world, or perhaps too short-sighted to appreciate the fact that there had fallen to me a rich heritage, and that of the many students who had gone forth from the same classic halls, I had been highly favored among many—indeed, I am tempted to say above all—in having a most inviting career open to me in one of the most interesting portions of the globe. When I landed in India I fully expected to spend my days in a small district near
the source, of the Ganges, among a comparatively rude people, and with but slight association with Europeans. But as years passed by our field widened, railways began to make the most remote places accessible, steamers began to frequent all our coasts, and thus it has come to pass that I am now entrusted with duties which pertain not to one district, or to one empire, but to a vast region to which we apply the term Southern Asia.

Within this immense region live above three hundred and fifty millions of the human race, and among these teeming millions our workers of various races are preaching in twenty-four languages. When this statement is made, little need be added. If any living man does not consider such a field wide enough, or such a mass of humanity interesting enough to absorb all the best energies of one individual, then I must say that the objector is in every sense of the word a person hard to please.

This slow and sluggish old Eastern world has points of interest which are all its own. The people are awakening out of the slumber of uncounted centuries; social problems of many kinds call for solution; education here assumes phases which are unknown in occidental countries; a new literature is to be created among a people whose ancestors were chanting polished hymns in the age in which David and Solomon were writing the psalmody of Israel. Here we are, placed face to face with all the most active agencies of Europe, and at the same time seem to live and move in the world of three thousand years ago.

So far as my own personal interests are concerned, I wish simply to say that I have always been persuaded that my college associations rendered me invaluable service in preparing for the life of active duty which has fallen to my lot. Other institutions might have offered in various ways greater advantages, but Allegheny College, beyond the average college of the United States, was pervaded by a spirit of practical earnestness, of robust and independent thought, and with just enough of the spirit of rivalry to stimulate the students to put forth their best efforts. As Dr. Barker used to impress upon us, we were not at college to learn certain things, but rather to learn how to study.

In my case college life has continued all through these years. I have had to study the old and the new, and, if I could find the leisure, would devote myself to close and systematic study as diligently as I did in the good old days of the fifties.

With special love and greetings to the survivors of my hallowed college days—not excepting the men of to-day—and with good wishes, hopes and prayers for the best interests of the dear old college, I remain, as ever, a loyal son and steadfast friend of old Allegheny.

J. M. THOBURN.

General William McKinley Osborne, whose prominence in the Presidential campaign of 1896, and whose appointment to the post of Consul-General of the United States at London, have made his name familiar on two Continents, obtained his collegiate education at Allegheny College. He was born in Girard,
Trumbull County, Ohio, April 26, 1842. His early education was obtained at the academy at Poland, Ohio. At the outbreak of the war he enlisted in the 23d Ohio Volunteers, the first three years regiment formed in the State. Because of injuries received he was not able to serve out his full term. In the Fall of 1862 he entered the law office of Messrs. Sutliff, Tuttle & Stull, at Warren, Ohio, where he studied for a year and then took a course at the law school of the University of Michigan, Ann Arbor. In 1869 he began the practice of law at Youngstown, Ohio, and was held in such esteem by his fellow-citizens that he was twice elected Mayor, 1874-5. In 1880 he removed to Boston, Mass., and soon after entered politics in which he was quickly successful, being elected to represent Ward 21 in the City Council in 1884 and 1885. In the latter year Governor Robinson, recognizing his fine executive ability, appointed him a member of the new Board of Police for the City of Boston, which had just been created by Act of the Legislature. He was re-appointed by Governor Ames in 1888 and served until 1893.

General Osborne is a cousin of President William McKinley and the warm personal attachment formed in their boyhood days in Ohio has continued to the present time. General Osborne’s faith in the ascendency of the guiding star of his distinguished cousin has never been shaken. He frequently asserted that Mr. McKinley, by his course in Congress and as Governor of Ohio, would some day be President of the United States, and the fact that the latter now holds that great office is due in no small measure to General Osborne’s efforts. Early in 1895 Mr. Osborne developed a sentiment in favor of Mr. McKinley throughout the South, which soon after resulted in securing for him an almost solid delegation to the National Republican Convention, and this feeling rapidly spread to all parts of the country before the Convention met. In recognition of his ability and judgment General Osborne was elected Secretary of the National Republican Committee, and was one of the foremost leaders in waging the stirring campaign which resulted in Mr. McKinley’s election. One of President McKinley’s first acts was the appointment of Mr. Osborne to be Consul-General to London, and the latter sailed for his post in May, 1897.

General Osborne is very fond of travel and has varied and enlarged his experience by sojourns in Europe covering several years. He was married in Boston, April 24, 1876, to Frances Clara, adopted daughter of Walter Hastings. Of this union four girls and one boy were born.

General Osborne is a cousin of President William McKinley and the warm personal attachment formed in their boyhood days in Ohio has continued to the present time. General Osborne’s faith in the ascendency of the guiding star of his distinguished cousin has never been shaken. He frequently asserted that Mr. McKinley, by his course in Congress and as Governor of Ohio, would some day be President of the United States, and the fact that the latter now holds that great office is due in no small measure to General Osborne’s efforts. Early in 1895 Mr. Osborne developed a sentiment in favor of Mr. McKinley throughout the South, which soon after resulted in securing for him an almost solid delegation to the National Republican Convention, and this feeling rapidly spread to all parts of the country before the Convention met. In recognition of his ability and judgment General Osborne was elected Secretary of the National Republican Committee, and was one of the foremost leaders in waging the stirring campaign which resulted in Mr. McKinley’s election. One of President McKinley’s first acts was the appointment of Mr. Osborne to be Consul-General to London, and the latter sailed for his post in May, 1897.

General Osborne is very fond of travel and has varied and enlarged his experience by sojourns in Europe covering several years. He was married in Boston, April 24, 1876, to Frances Clara, adopted daughter of Walter Hastings. Of this union four girls and one boy were born.

General Osborne is a cousin of President William McKinley and the warm personal attachment formed in their boyhood days in Ohio has continued to the present time. General Osborne’s faith in the ascendency of the guiding star of his distinguished cousin has never been shaken. He frequently asserted that Mr. McKinley, by his course in Congress and as Governor of Ohio, would some day be President of the United States, and the fact that the latter now holds that great office is due in no small measure to General Osborne’s efforts. Early in 1895 Mr. Osborne developed a sentiment in favor of Mr. McKinley throughout the South, which soon after resulted in securing for him an almost solid delegation to the National Republican Convention, and this feeling rapidly spread to all parts of the country before the Convention met. In recognition of his ability and judgment General Osborne was elected Secretary of the National Republican Committee, and was one of the foremost leaders in waging the stirring campaign which resulted in Mr. McKinley’s election. One of President McKinley’s first acts was the appointment of Mr. Osborne to be Consul-General to London, and the latter sailed for his post in May, 1897.

General Osborne is very fond of travel and has varied and enlarged his experience by sojourns in Europe covering several years. He was married in Boston, April 24, 1876, to Frances Clara, adopted daughter of Walter Hastings. Of this union four girls and one boy were born.
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pertinent to its history, yet of forgotten origin and meaning. My friend stumbled in his researches on many inscriptions, many strange objects which puzzled him seriously. As I watched his work, my mind went back to Allegheny, and I wondered what a historian who might undertake, in say the year 3000, to write the history of the University of Allegheny (let us hope it will be) would make of a certain good-sized stone engraved with a short inscription and a date and lying snugly on the grass plot between Bentley and Ruter Halls. As I have a personal interest in that stone it rather pained me to think that the historian of the year 3000 would probably be unable to make anything of all of the stone, and that he would label it "origin unknown," or pass it by unnoticed. So when the KALDRON asked me some weeks ago for a few hundred words on any subject which pleased me, I seized the opportunity eagerly. I would tell what I remember of that stone, the KALDRON would publish it, the historian of the future would certainly consult the KALDRON, and so the stone would be saved from oblivion.

Notice that I said I would tell what I remember; that is, I propose to write my reminiscences of the stone, not its history—a very different thing, as any historian knows—usually to his sorrow.

My reminiscences of the stone begin in the early Spring of 1877 (21 years ago!) It may have been because it was Spring, or because we were Sophomores, or because we hoped soon to be Juniors that we, i.e., the class of '80, were seized with a desire to distinguish ourselves. As no opportunity offered we concluded after much thought to erect a monument to ourselves. The decision taken, a much more difficult matter came up. What kind of a monument should we erect? We were poor, every one of us. We couldn't put up a gymnasium, or erect a statue, or endow a chair. We might put up a tablet to be sure, but we seemed to have very little to say on a tablet. After many meetings after chapel (Christian Ethics came that bell and a class meeting is such an excellent excuse for cutting the first ten minutes!) somebody suggested a stone. The idea appealed to us. Stones are cheap on the hills of Crawford county—to be had for the hauling, in fact. We would have a stone and engrave on it a class motto and a date. A stone committee was appointed with alacrity. As I represented the young women of the class on the committee I speak with authority when I say that the stone committee did its duty—not with alacrity, but certainly with fidelity. I think we had a picnic on every hillside and in every valley around Meadville in our efforts to find a proper bowlder. It was May, and who can blame us if we were in no hurry to decide?

We did decide at last, however. I do not remember why we took the one we did, where we got it, nor how we got it to the campus. I believe, in fact, that the last matter was managed by a committee on transportation, which succeeded us. At all events the stone was successfully placed on the spot selected for it, and I suppose appropriate ceremonies were held over it. Of that, however, I am not certain. If we did hold a celebration, as of course we ought to have done, my impression of it was entirely destroyed by an exciting event which came close on the heels of the celebration. In our elation at having achieved a monument—even if it were a monument which recorded no deed—we had not reckoned with the natural and omnipresent enemy of the Sophomore—the Freshman. Our stone was so imposing that it seemed to us it would paralyze Freshman ingenuity and malice, and that they would never be able to do more than perhaps to whitewash it. We were rudely awakened from our sense of security. One morning when I came to chapel I found most of my classmates missing, and those who remained looked dismal. It was soon whispered to me that our noble stone was in the ravine—rolled over by Freshman hands.

It is an easy matter to roll a stone down hill, once started. Getting it back is, however, quite another trick. It was this trick which we must perform. Our most fluent orators were dumb and our wiliest politicians quiet when they faced the situation. Now in our number was a silent and studious man who had made something of a record for himself as a mechanic, and who,
as a matter of fact, was putting himself through college with money earned at his trade. He had never made any speeches, as I remember, on the glory the stone would bring us nor had he served on the stone committee. But he came to our rescue now as we sat staring at each other in dumb hopelessness. In a few words he explained how stones can be raised up precipices. His explanation was greeted with applause, and he was appointed in short order to take charge of the rescuing party.

Two days later the stone reappeared on the campus. For the rest of the term, happily but a few days, the Sophomores armed with rifles concealed themselves nightly in one of the rooms of Bentley Hall overlooking the stone. If a Freshman approached he was warned away and he invariably retired at once when he saw the Sophomore batteries turned on him.

I think it must have been after the stone was in place that the inscription which it bears, Spes Sibi Quisque, Class of 1880, was cut upon it. My only recollection of the legend concerns the choice of the motto, a task which fell to the stone committee. I remember that assembled in the library of Culver Hall, surrounded by anthologies and books of quotations, we hunted phrases diligently until we brought down the one on the stone. I wish I could say that the only point we considered in making our choice was securing a stimulating sentiment, but I can't. I am not sure but we thought more of the number of words than we did of the sentiment—and this was practical. Engraving on stone costs so much a letter and besides only a certain number of words would look well; and so cost and appearance ruled our choice as they do most choices in this life. Who shall say, however, that in bending to necessity as we did, we selected a poor motto? Certainly not this member of the stone committee. We of '80, believed it a good motto when we adopted it; two years later when a little older we graduated, we realized it was a better motto than we had supposed, and now twenty-one years since we chose it, I doubt if there is a man or woman of us who would change it for any motto ever graven on stone. It is the simplest expression for a fact which life enforces every day that we wrestle with her—your Hope is within. What you are is what you will to be.

IDA M. TARBELELL.
In a congested alleyway
He had his habitation;
A soiled and arabesque effect,
The heir apparent of neglect
And frayed dilapidation.

His cuticle was stratified
By alternate gradations:
Bituminous and anthracite,
(Imagine the savant’s delight
In cosmic calculations).

His hair—originally white,
Was through perversion’s malice
Distinguished by the hues we see
So carelessly diffuse in the
Aurora Borealis.

Not in the prism’d splendor of
These nebulous pilasters,
But in the faded ghosts of tints
Which Vandal Time so dimly hints
In one of the old Masters.

His eyes! It seemed that each to each
Maintained a strong objection;
For one appeared to look without,
And one turned inwardly; no doubt
In moral introspection.

His mouth, if sad or humorous,
Evaded all solution;
And seemed a sketch begun with zest,
And then concluded as a jest,
In hurried execution.

That his attire betrayed the care
Of kindly hands and tender,
Was an illusion soon dispelled.
(The upper to the nether held
By one absurd suspender.)

I’d watched him daily from a high
Rear window’s safe removal;
And he in turn regarded me
With a depressing scrutiny
Of placid disapproval.

Perhaps the social features of
This palpable hiatus
Affected him; maybe he knew
I waited there with spirits blue
For the Divine afflatus.
Which may explain to some extent
His disrespectful capers;
(A deprecating style of fun
Designed to show disdain for one
Who scribbled for the papers).

Consistent Critic! he assumed
My point of view to shatter,
And minimize my point and pith
Without a due acquaintance with
The erring subject matter.

Howbeit, on the rearward fence
He'd walk with balance antic,
And jeopardize his limbs and neck
Until I grew a nervous wreck,
And very nearly frantic.

So when we studded nails along
To check his wild gyrations,
From every point he hung to view
Disreputable rags, which blew
In ugly undulations.

Or else, as if he had surmised
My partisan connection,
He'd line the fence, by way of joke,
With flaming posters, which bespoke
Some cherished foe's election.

The yard appeared to be to this
Unconscionable fellow
A dumping ground, till all the back
Was picturesque with bric-a-brac
Worn to the sere and yellow.

A list of the enormities
Would make a saint splenetic,
Suffice it that from cup and can
The gamut up to hoopskirts ran
(With fullness parenthetic).

Until endurance ravelled thin,
To threadbare, frayed or thinner,
And I determined to appeal,
In view of my assaulted weal,
To his compunctions inner.

Assuming (fatal premises)
Such strictures inconvenient
Could be astringent to his vim;
(He was the breathing synonym
Of morals lax and lenient).

But Providence is tortuous
In harvesting fruition.
Almost as if he knew my mind
This alley imp said with a kind
Of freakish intuition,

Charged with a stress emphatic which
Shall not these records sully:
"Say, Mister Man, I've got some news
That's (blank blank) good fer all of youse, It's worth a quarter, Gully!"

I tossed the coin, which an adept
At prestidigitation
Had never more alertly caught;
(Alas! I wish that I had not
Shown such precipitation.)

"We got to move!" (My pulse attained
An exultation speedy.)
And once again my wallet's girth
I loosed to his: "Say, ain't that worth
Another quarter, Peedy?"

"Where to?" I asked, and with a grin
Whose guile was past narration,
He showed me with an air of pride
A larger shanty close beside
His present habitation.
For months an exile by the sea,
I bade adieu to trouble;
Save for the vague, and undefined
Presages, which the restless mind,
Found in its seethe and bubble.

The locks of Neptune had I combed
And felt his sinews mighty
Toss me one moment on the crest
That churned the evanescent breast
Of buoyant Aphrodite.

His briny brawn, his gusty breath,
Had made my spirits rally;
And then, by contrast likely, I
Thought of the dust, the town, and my
Tormentor in the alley,

And wondered who my proxy was
To bear his sly offences—
Just then a missive crude and brief
Came to renew my firm belief
In wierd coincidences.

Enclosed in an official note
Of gruesome explanation,
To the effect that Alley Jim
Had wafted to the shadows dim
Beneath an operation.

"Dere Sur:"

It read, "I've muved fur keeps
But you wont have to gimme
No quarter now; its kingdum kum
I'm goin' to; a long way frum
Yer honer

good bye

Jimmy."

Frederick Palmer was born in Pennsylvania, but has lived in New York State from early childhood. He was educated at the Jamestown (N. Y.) High School and at Allegheny College. For the last five years he has been associated with the New York Press, for nearly two years being the London correspondent of that journal, part of the time serving the "Press" as war correspondent in the Greco-Turkish war in the Spring of 1897. He went to Larissa, the headquarters of the mobilization of the Greek army, five weeks before the outbreak of hostilities. He crossed the frontier, saw Edhem Pasha and his army, and returned in safety to the Greek lines. He was with the picturesque irregulars whose raid into Turkey was the actual beginning of the war. He saw all the important engagements from that time to the final battle of Donoko and the retreat upon Thermopylae. By a thrilling horseback ride he was able to beat
all the European and American papers on the fact that the Greek army had retreated from the battlefield of Mati in a murderous panic. It was not until two days later that the other correspondents succeeded in reaching Athens, when they sent long cablegrams fully confirming all that Mr. Palmer had said, and also the most romantic news triumph of modern times. He was the only American correspondent who saw the first seven days' fighting and the panic that followed. In his "Going to War in Greece," he gives the whole history of the war; of the weaknesses and the bright side of the "Army of the Cafe," as he calls the Greeks; of a correspondent's roustabout life in the most topsy-turvy of campaigns, in all making a graphic story told by the only war correspondent who visited both armies in the field and who had the good fortune to see all the battles from the beginning to the end of the struggle.

Mr. Palmer sailed last February from Seattle to the Alaskan gold fields as special correspondent of his paper, arrived safely, passed through the dangerous Chilcoot Pass and on March 2d was at Dyea. Mr. Palmer does his own photographing and his letters to his paper are the most interesting of all the American correspondents now in the land of gold.

Dr. A. B. Hyde.

Though not an alumnus of Allegheny College, Dr. Hyde, who was for many years a teacher here, has been kind enough to allow us to use his picture and to send us the following article:

A Romance of the Border.

Is the age of chivalry indeed gone? Have fair women and brave men died out of our species? Or does a thread of gold still run through the practical, closely woven social texture of our period? A skeleton of a story from our rude but very human frontier shall show if generous gallantry be gone and lofty aspirations be no longer known. Far from the maddening crowd of cities, yet in a very storm-center of local roughness, was a saloon with restaurant as annex, kept by a man whose chief helper, in chief charge of affairs, was his motherless daughter. She was of fair person, alert and graceful, and like Hebe, bright
waitress on the Olympian banquets, she was the light and flower of the place.

"Full many a gem of purest ray serene,
The drear, unfathomed caves of ocean bear."

She had vague longings for a life of which she was having no glimpses; her soul, like a bird that in its cage feels its wings grow and beats against its wires, was restless with hunger for culture, yearning for contact with what she could hardly name, the good, the beautiful, the true. Among the rude guests of the rough place was a young fellow of mixed blood, Indian, Mexican and the like, grown in half barbarism and far from attractive in person and manner. He was strangely drawn towards this girl and she, modestly enough, felt a singular confidence in him. She told him all her mind, her restless longing, her father's stern refusal, her half despair. He took her case to heart. One winter night she closed the place early; his horses were at hand and when the slow morning broke, they had galloped to a station forty miles away and beyond her hard father's hand. She came to school joyous as an angel stepping from a cloud into a very paradise. Beginning with the simplest studies, she turned to whatever her hand found to do. Her flush, ardent energy seemed to be felt in the whole school as a new, full pulse of life. Her escort remembered her with funds and so she fared thrivingly. All unknown to her he came to trouble, perhaps to crime, certainly to state prison. From the prison he managed through the chaplain to send under fictitious names remittances of money, as to which she never knew whence they came. Time passed and he was free. Not long after he was reported killed, perhaps in some fierce brawl and so he vanished from record. Be his evil buried with him! In all his dealings with the girl he had been most chivalrous. He had never dreamed of her as bride—that would have been as if he had chosen some bright, particular star and thought to wed it. He put his heart's one virtue into her welfare and his rude, even reckless nature stands linked to a generous self-forgetting, a quality worthy of Sir Galahad or Bayard.

The girl came to a development above the average in piety, intelligence and bearing. After a full, varied course of study, she entered the teacher's calling and, rising rapidly, she is now superintendent of an important county.

Is not this plain, unvarnished tale marked by all the features of romance? Could it be set at some enchanting distance and get the aid of time's rich perspective; could it fall into the hand of one gifted not merely to place and color airy nothings, but also to shed the glow of life upon things actual and make even small incidents march to lively music, it might prove that chivalry and romance are not choked from modern fields by the rank overgrowth of social and practical verdure. The initial gloom, the fascination, the longing, the sympathy, the midnight ride, the disappearance, the persistence, the bright success, what wealth of elements is here!

A. B. HYDE.
A Fantasy.

Her eyes are as blue as the summer skies,
Her lips like cherries red;
Upon her cheek the rose of June
Its blushing tint has spread.

Her voice is merry as the lark's,
That ushers in the day
With fairy notes which lightly o'er
The waving meadows stray.

Her smiles are like the sunny glow
That bathes the mountain streams;
Like fleeting gleams from Paradise
They linger in my dreams.

If all the world were mine to give
I'd lay it at her feet;
But I have neither fame nor gold,
Yet in my heart, so lone and cold,
Her image fair I fondly hold,
And dream that life is sweet.

Sayertor Resayertus.

We've a fellow here named Sayer,
And I tell you on the square,
    He's a peach.
And when he's out of college,
With his brain awhirl with knowledge,
    He will preach.

The Episcopalian creed,
He decided, was his speed,
Long ago.
So, arrayed in churchly gown,
He will keep some wicked town
    On the go.

You should see the people's joy
When this "dooced cleavah" boy
Begins to sing.
Then with one accord they cry,
"When you warble you're ace high,
The real thing!"

But to put it in a word,
This smooth youngster is a bird,
    He's a beaut!
And there's nothing more to tell
Except to say he has a swell
    Full dress suit.
When he wears it he's a corker,
Puts his rivals on the porker,
    In a dream!
Clad with most painstaking care,
You will see him everywhere,
    Under steam.
And upon the morning after,
He will tell with grating laughter
What he did.
How he left the deuce to pay,
But the other people say,
"Yellow kid."

Oh, my boy, take my advice,
True fame has a higher price,
You are fruit.
If you hanker for applause
You must find some other cause
Than a dress suit!

"I'm very, very sorry,"
Quoth Monty to Chem. I,
"The class cannot recite to-day
For fishing has begun.
I must away and from the deep
Where he concealed doth lay,
Lure forth the festive sucker;
For the suckers bite to-day."

"Let's build a mighty gym,"
One day quoth X to Y,
"And have the youths all exercise
And get some gold thereby."

"The scheme is good," said Y to X,
"We'll do it right away,
No doubt the plan will soon succeed,
For the suckers bite to-day."
Quoth X to Y, as once before,
"More cash we soon shall need.
What say you to a book store,
'Tis well you must concede?"
"Ah, yes, that plan is surely great,
We'll start without delay.
The dollars will come rolling in,
For the suckers bite to-day."

From every corner of the land,
The teachers come this way,
To take the course prepared for them,
A Normal Course, they say,
'Tis when we see them coming in,
In strong and full array,
That the student old does clearly see
"That the suckers bite to-day."

To An Old Sweetheart.

The June day stretches toward its close,
The elm a lengthened shadow throws.
Across the dusky meadow land,
A youth and maiden, hand in hand,
Are wandering some far sweet way
That lover's feet alone can stray.

It mindeth me of days gone by,
When we were children, you and I,
When, far from worldly cares apart,
You ruled a queen within my heart;
And life was joy, and joy to me
Was paying homage unto thee.

Do you remember, sweetheart mine,
The joys of that brief summer time?
Do you recall the first bright glow
That lit our love fire long ago;
And all the castles, grand and fair,
We builded in the summer air?

To-night it all comes back to me
Through dusky aisles of memory;
The fire that on love's altar burned,
The passions, long to ashes turned.
I rake the smouldering embers o'er
And warm me as in days of yore.

But darkness gathers fast around,
Ere long the curfew bell will sound.
I cover o'er my altar fires,
My boyish passions and desires,
And in the dying ember's glow
Steal back from days of long ago.
Here's to the man in gray,
The herald of joy or of grief?
Whose coming with sorrow is fraught,
Or from sadness brings blessed relief.

Here's to the man in gray,
The type through the ages held dear!
How the heart with expectancy thrills,
As Jake with mail bag draws near.

So here's to our Jake in gray!
When his brow with death's presence is damp,
May his soul to the regions of bliss,
Have a special delivery stamp.

The Tale of a Hulings Hall Table.

Once upon a midnight dreary, while I stood there weak and weary,
Pondering o'er the many feasts my aching back had held of yore,
Till my back was bent near double, with my age and all my trouble.
And I felt the slightest bubble'd push me down upon the floor.
Straight and strong as in my childhood, in the happy days of yore, Alas! I would be nevermore.

Suddenly I had a feeling that some one was softly stealing,
Softly stealing down the darkened stairs outside the door,
Lo, a group of ghosts elated, glided in as illustrated,
Skull and cross-bones animated, from the dark Plutonian shore.
Skull and cross-bones doomed to wander from their gloomy, native shore.
Here on earth for evermore.

Then upon me undefended, quick they rushed with ill intended,
All the bent and sunken boards from off my back in glee they tore.
To some secret place consigned them, where no mortal power could find them,
Left me standing there behind them, shadow of myself before;
Round my festal board the maidens, maidens dainty as of yore, Will assemble nevermore.
Arbutus.

First smile of God to tell of spring's approach,
    Thou comest after winter's sullen reign,
And bid'st the doubting heart of Mother Earth
    To hope again.

A child thou art of shadow and of light,
    The barren hillsides welcome thee to stray;
The robins sing to thee from leafless dells
    Their roundelay.

The evening sun thy petals oft has kissed;
    The whispering breeze has oft made love to thee;
Aurora oft had smiled thy sleep to wake
    On dewy lea.

Though mean and lowly is thy resting place,
    The barren soil, the home of vagrant mole,
Through thee a clod which useless lay, at last
    Has found a soul.

I read within thy heart, O dainty flower,
    The message which thy dreaming life doth show,
That naught within this universe exists,
    Or high, or low,

But may at last attain to perfectness;
    The flowers, the trees, the grass upon the sod,
Are but the strivings of the common clay
    To reach its God.

Another Owliad.

An owl in solemn silence sat,
    And sagely mused on this and that,
With eyes, like two big saucers round,
    Intently fixed upon the ground.
His thoughts were of a hunter bold,
    Who oft times through the forest strolled
In search of him who, in the tree,
    Sat winking, blinking, thoughtfully.
He winked, and winking softly sighed;
    He blinked, and blinking he espied
A cautious form, with stealthy tread
    Approaching, and he hoarsely said,
"Who-o-o? Who-o-o? O, who, sir, who are you-u-u?"

The hunter bold thus made reply:
"I am thy mortal enemy!
    Thy pesky voice I long have heard,
Thou vilely unrelenting bird!
    I'm pestered with thy ceaseless hoot!"
He raised his gun, resolved to shoot,
    When, lo! as fade the beams of day,
That owl, he hied himself away.

A Poem to Fall.

By a Freshman.

Oil, now the festive weiner-wurst
    Comes steaming from the can,
No longer on the street is seen
    The hokey-pokeley man.
The chestnut venders on the street
    Their wares begin to bawl.
By all these signs and many more
    I know that it is Fall.
An Hour with Dr. Perrin.

At our last meeting we were just ready to take up the question of bimetallism when the bell rang. We heard a good deal in this campaign about the crime of '73. Now, as a matter of fact, it wasn't a crime at all. You look in the files of the Congressional Globe in the college library and you will find that the consideration of this bill takes up 9,847.641 pages; as a simple matter of history thirteen copies of that bill were placed on the desk of each and every member of that Congress.

Humes—"A question, Doctor, please? In the report of the Secretary of the Treasury——"

Dr. Perrin—"Now, Humes, I know what you're coming to—I won't discuss that point with you. I haven't looked up the statistics—some day I will and then I'll answer you. Now no one knows what I think about it. You are entitled to your opinion and I to mine. That's a good thought in reference to the point Breed has made. Now, that article is worth reading, you don't have to accept all the author says. Now I don't want to be misquoted. I am only giving you what he says. Now did I say that's my own opinion?"

"Now, how many have finished the book? Hands! We must hurry through it. Yes, before I forget it I want to mention a book just out. It is published by Ginn & Co. I read it through last night after I came home from Mary Lease's lecture, didn't finish it till 3 o'clock. Students have no business to neglect their health. They ought to have eight hours sleep. I tried it once myself."

"Colter, are you ready with your report?"

Colter—"No, sir, why I thought you said you wouldn't have time to call for it to-day."

Dr. Perrin—"All right, just as you please about it."

"Prindle, how about you? Oh, yes, you have given yours. I remember it very distinctly now."

"McClosky, where's Harper to-day? Is there a football game?"

"Does any one know where Soult is?"

"Now we will listen to Bower's report. Come up where we can see you, Bower. (Bower reads report). That's a good, clear statement, Bower."

"Now I have the greatest respect in the world for Henry George personally, but I haven't the least particle for his doctrine. It is a significant fact (smiling toward the class) that the industrial center of the United States has moved from Mifflintown, Pa., in 1880, to several miles east of Canton, in 1890. We hear a good deal now about Quay (looking at Weyand). He just missed being a great statesman by being a great politician."

"Knapp, did Napoleon live 347 or 374 B.C."

Knapp—"347."

Perrin—"Now wasn't it in the 6th Century A.D.? We'll pass that point; that isn't in the lesson any way. Now you don't have to accept everything I say, what I want you to do is to think through an epoch and an event for yourselves;"

"Did you ever hear of Simon Newcomb? He is the mathematician who helps to get out Ayer's Sarsaparilla almanac. You ought to get one, in cloth 35 cents, expressage about 3 cents more. One of the students, Mr. Swaney, I believe, attended to the ordering last year. I always keep the back numbers on file. Prof. Von Holst used to tell us that next to knowing a thing was to know where to find it. I think there is a copy in the city library. Prof. Gilman's book on Profit Sharing is well worth the price of admission. I read an article in this morning's paper on the banks being in the governing business. It's all foolishness to say we could get along without banks. You don't know and never will know how I am going to vote. I believe in the system of laissez faire. It might be well to look up that point.

"Economics is closely related to history, in fact all the natural
sciences are founded on history. To understand modern political economy we must be able to trace the genealogy of the royal families of Europe. Joanna, the Insane, married Philip, the Handsome. Of this union were born Frederick Barbarossa, August Compte and Henry C. Adams. One of these married Catherine, of Aragon; another married Mary Tudor and the last married Lucretia Borgia. All six perished along with King John and King Arthur, who were trying to reconcile Nominalism and Realism on the Field of the Cloth of Gold.

"Then it's well to know about Stephen de Blois, William Rufus and Leon Beaulieu. A friend of mine has recently written a book on Napoleon. Napoleon was thoroughly bad. He went all over Europe doing all the damage he possibly could."

Walker asks a question.

"Now Walker, that's nothing more or less than quibbling. If you want to know, stay after class. I don't care to take up their time in that way.

"Now, I don't suppose you will have any time to read during vacation, but if you do, I would like to recommend History of Our Own Times, by Justin McCarthy; VonRanke's History of the Popes, J. B. Clark's Philosophy of Wealth, Francis A. Walker's Political Economy, Carroll D. Wright's Industrial Evolution and Sir Henry Maine's Village Communities.

"Some one spoke about the Holy Roman Empire. What a misnomer; it was unholy, un-Roman and unimperial. It was --- (Bell rings. The Doctor looks at his watch.) --- "I don't know what's the matter with that janitor's watch. We'll take the first twenty pages for to-morrow. I believe the lesson to-day extended to the bottom of page thirty, to the subject 'Wealth,'—you are excused."
The sciences grew to such a place in our school
That courses were changed against every rule,
And every girl and young man too,
Worked in Biology the whole day through.
They were all proud of him, worked for him, slaved for him,
Till one day their idol fell in a trice,
For slang is the passion of E. L.
After a long quiz, though the questions were few,
When the professor had written all the big names he knew,
And every girl and young man too,
Worked on Biology the whole day through,
Imagine their feelings, when he said of his class,
They each one resembled a "consummate ass."

Miss Spalding’s Introduction to Us.

ALICE H. SPALDING.

Cumnock School of Oratory, Northwestern University, gained her this important position. The news of election came to her as a surprise, as she did not know she was under consideration for the appointment. Her acceptance of the instructorship at Allegheny University is not a surprise to her friends. Miss Spalding lives at 1534 Orrington Avenue, and is only 20 years of age.—Chicago Times-Herald.

Cumnock's Brightest Pupil Called to an Important Eastern College.

Miss Alice Huntington Spalding, a Northwestern graduate, has been elected instructor of elocution and delsarte at Allegheny College. She has accepted the unexpected offer and will leave
The Bills.

(With profoundest apologies to Poe.)

Hear the Prof. who teaches Greek—whiskers red!
What a world of information he holds within his head!
How he looks, looks, looks on students all afright,
As no fault he overlooks, but puts to them the hooks
With a devilish delight.

How they hear, hear, hear, with an everlistening ear
The gruntunfabulations which from his lips distill,
From this Bill, Bill, Bill, Bill, Bill, Bill,
The old familiar grunt of this omnipresent Bill.

Hear the other, greater Bill—stem your mirth—
With his hand upon the rudder of the earth.
Though the winds disturb the air, with him they can't compare:
For when he, all inflated, makes a speech,
Then the winds, all agitated, can never this William, in his own
mind elevated, overreach.

Oh! When out for cash he goes,
Many give it to him, with a smile, to gain repose,
For each one knows how he blows!

Oh! The future! When we think of the Bishop's seat we wink,
At the hopes and aspirations of this Bill, Bill, Bill,
Of this Bill, Bill, Bill, Bill, Bill, Bill,
Who rules the goings and the comings on the hill.

Lives of great men oft remind us,
That it is no use to cram;
For the things that we have crammed on
Are not asked us in exam.
Quotations.

"Let none presume
To wear an undeserved dignity."
—Miss Spalding.

"There is a gift beyond the reach of art, of being eloquently silent."
—Prof. Homer.

"Society is now one polished horde,
Form'd of two mighty tribes, the bores and the bored."
—H. H. Reception.

"Where's the coward that would not dare to fight for such a land."
—Taking Gym.

"Our days and nights
Have sorrows woven with delights."
—O. J.

"The greatest of faults is to be conscious of none."
—Borland.

"No really great man ever thought himself so."
—Hunter.

"Most men are bad."
—Miss Murray.

"We could have better spared a better man."
—L. D. E.

"Sleep, baby, sleep."
—Hinckley.

"A face that cannot smile is never good."
—Prof. Elliott.

"Among them, but not of them."
—Wade.

Calendar.

September.
22d. Porter's hair seen waving in the breeze.
28th. Walker shaves off his sideburns.

"Night after night,
He sat, and bleared his eyes with books."
—Colter.

"If I chance to talk a little while, forgive me, I had it from my father."
—Prof. Rice.

"Music hath charms to soothe
The savage breast,
But when she sings, none
But the deaf have rest."
—Grace Fordyce.

"Silence is more eloquent than words."
—Della Greenland.

"I care for nobody; no not I."
—Josephine Hull.

"I am stifled with the smell of sin."
—Prexy.

"We are so tired,
Terribly, awfully tired,
We think we shall die,
We don't know why,
Except we are tired."
—Chorus—Hulings girls on Sunday morning.
October.

5th. Matteson's cap found in Lover's Lane, with evidences of a desperate struggle. Fijis wear colors.

10th. Sophomores elect class officers after a hard fought contest. Borland's inaugural address, "I thank you for the honor thrust upon me."

20th. Athletic Association reorganized.

26th. Sturtevant, Mumford and Wolfe the winners.

29th. Carroll D. Wright, of whom Perrin blows so much, blows into town.

30th. Hallowe'en Party.

"Never sigh when you can sing,
But laugh like me at everything."
—Parkhurst Merchant.

"'Tis remarkable that they talk most
Who have the least to say."
—Claribelle Wilkins.

"Amanes amentes."
—Mr. Soult and Miss Wilkins.

"I have neither wit, nor words, nor worth,
Action, nor utterance, nor the power of speech,
I only speak right on."
—Lowry Humes.

"Was ever book containing such vile matter
So fairly bound."
—The Kaldron.

"A little, scanty-haired good-for-nothing,
And mischief-making monkey from his birth."
—Hoffman.

"A lovely being, scarcely formed or moulded,
A rose with all its sweetest leaves yet folded."
—Miss Crane.

November.

1st. Kappa Kappa Gamma Witch's party at the Dick house. Horrors!

E A # goes to Blooming Valley in the mud.

15th. Colter loses his job as sergeant.

18th. Willie Womer produces a clear, bell-like tone. Monty orders a Te Deum.


29th. Asking day for girls' frats.

30th. Hart encounters a band of Kappa Gam ghosts.

"I am nothing, if not critical."
—Lowstuter.

"The worst men often give the best advice."
—The Faculty.

"A lover's eye will gaze an eagle blind."
—Crosby.

"Alas, poor chin, many a wart is richer."
—Palmer's.
December.

2d. Tammany elects Knapp captain of the foot ball team.
3d. K & K' owns the earth, but allows K A H to remain in college.
20th. Dr. Crawford refuses to let Burdge coach the girls' basket ball team.
21st. Dr. Crawford changes his mind.

"Come and trip it as you go
On the light fantastic toe."
—Sorores "in disgustate."

"He seemed for dignity composed and high exploit;
But all was false and hollow."
—Gibson.

"How sour sweet music is,
When time is broke and no proportion kept!"
—College Choir.

"Taste the joy that springs from labor."
—"Willie Secrist."

"Thou art too wild, too rude, and bold of voice."
—Travis.

"It is a great plague to be too handsome a man."
—Couse.

"He hath a plentiful lack of wit."
—EnDean, Jr.

"Then he will talk, good gods, how he will talk."
—Johnson.

"He who fights and runs away, may live to fight another day."
—Richmire.

"Conceit in smallest bodies strongest works."
—Burza.

"The lion is not so fierce as painted."
—Prof. Elliott.

January.

7th. Philo gives an At Home. Program by McDowell.
20th. Sigs gives a smoker to which Miss Mann is not invited. Faculty action

"Silence, beautiful voice."
—Richmire.

"Rest is sweet."
—Borland.

"By Jupiter, an angel, or if not, an earthly paragon."
—Miss Mann.

"Thou wilt scarce be a man before thy mother."
—Womer.

"He is the sweetest of all singers."
—Sayre.
February.

6th. Dr. and Mrs. Wm. North Rice visit their son Eddie, who shows off the whole week.

13th. Mr. and Mrs. Mann visit their daughter, Florence.

14th. Dr. Monty is willing to sacrifice his hair.


18th. "Fritz" Austin withdraws his pledge from A A #.

20th. Lieut. Miller heard to say that he preferred active hostilities in Cuba to peace at Allegheny.


27th. Pres. C. dines with McKinley.


"My heart laments that virtue can not live out of the teeth of emulation." —Richmire. (After class fight and re-election.)

"He smiles in such a sort,
As if he mocked himself, and scorned his spirit
That could be moved to smile at anything." —Prindle.

"The fool hath planted in his memory an army of good words." —R. C. Smith.

"Pray thee, take pain
To allay with some cold drops of modesty,
Thy skipping spirit." —Sturgeon.

"They have been at a feast of languages and stolen the scraps." —Classical Club.

"One whom the music of his own vain tongue
Doth ravish like enchanting harmony." —Humes.

March.

11th. Colter confesses that he is "working" his way through college.

12th. Antediluvian trick of daubing college building with verdant paint repeated by some obsolete students.

"See how he draweth out the thread of his verbosity." —J. W. Davis.

"Eternal smiles his emptiness betray." —Campbell.

"Judged by his talk he could the world subdue." —Knox.

"A man of mark." —Tommy.

Math. I. "If some of you fellows don't get to work pretty soon you will have to take this again next year."
April.

12th. Prop's are examined in spelling. Wonderful disclosures!
15th. Dr. Crawford fires the first gun in the war against the persons who pencil mark the walls. (Pneumatic gun.)
20th. Greeks banquet at the Kepler. H. H. girls know frat. yells.
21st. Lieut. Miller departs for Chickamauga.
25th. Senior-Sophomore banquet. Freshmen weak as water.
29th. H. F. Davis finds himself the possessor of $2.12 worth of experience.

"The very pink of perfection." —Lowstuter.
"Thou living ray of intellectual fire." —Colter.
"There is mischief in this man." —Barnette.

May.

5th. Glee Club concert. Club exhausts its entire repertoire to satisfy the demands of an enthusiastic audience.
10th. Dr. Perrin asks questions for an entire period.
13th. Flag floats over gymnasium.
13th. Glee Club goes to Jefferson, and according to Dr. Crawford "disgraces the college." (See page 87.)
14th. Allegheny-Waynesburg, 9 to 7.
16th. Fijis give dancing party.
17th. Secrist gets a new hat.
20th. Fijis get thirty days.

Near the end of March, in Flint, Michigan, was witnessed this spectacle:
A rickety old carryall wagon, drawn by a rickety old mule, with pump-handle ears flopping up and down, like the wings of an enormous butterfly, and driven by a rickety old man; in the carryall a large three-sided transparency, with a large portrait of Dr. Crawford on each of its three sides, and the words, "Lecture on Savonarola to-night."

Borland should take the hint dropped by Miss Confer at the twilight recital when she rendered for the ninth time, Riley's masterpiece, "That old sweetheart of mine." The scheme has always worked like a charm heretofore.*

Byers, after exam, in Math. I.—"We have met Gen'l Dutton at Mathematics Court House and surrendered conditionally."

Stratton says that when the Freshman girls grabbed him the night of the Senior-Sophomore banquet he kissed one of them. Which one?

* A choice collection of joie d’âge, with Miss Confer as the central figure, had been prepared for this department, but in view of the side talks with her, which have been so instructive and attractive a feature of the current volume of the Campus, we have left them out, not caring to incur a charge of plagiarism.
As They Really Are.

Dr. Monty.—"The grand old man."
Prof. Bill.—No man ever lived who had a kinder heart.
Dr. Crawford.—A great hustler and orator.
Dr. Rice.—A distinguished son of a distinguished father.
Dr. Tommy.—The most original conversationalist in the world.
Prof. Morey.—"One of nature's noblemen."
Dr. Perrin.—A thorough historian and a gentleman.
Prof. Ross.—The professor who is never too busy to stay after class to clear up some point for the boys.
Mrs. Laffer.—The one who fills the hardest position in the college, with the most consummate tact.
Miss Mann.—Often misquoted and misunderstood, but a careful, conscientious and thorough teacher.

Our Prophets.

"And the prophets shall become wind and the word is not in them."—Jeremiah v. 13.
Prof. Bill on how the Greeks would lick the Turks.
Miss Mann on who would be elected Judge:
Dr. Monty and Pres. Crawford on base ball and foot ball games.
"General" Dutton on how Dewey wouldn't fight.

Since when has Tommy grown so vain,
His beauty to enhance,
That, ere he has his picture tak,
He wants to press his pants.

Proposed Rules.

Callers at the Hall will be required to present a certificate of character from Sunday school teacher.
Any male student desiring to take a young lady to church must present a written request to the preceptress at least one week beforehand. A duplicate must be filed at the office.

Form of Request.

I, ________, a bona-fide student in Allegheny College, hereby respectfully request and petition that I be allowed to take ________ to church on Sunday, the ________, I am ________ years old and reside at __________. My church preferences are ________.

Young men must have written permission from their parents and will please enclose the following circular letter:

DEAR SIR:—Your son has requested the privilege of escorting a young lady to church. Our policy is such that we cannot do what he asks without a written request from you. We do not pretend to decide whether or not such a course is justifiable, but think it is not. Therefore, if you wish that your son be allowed to do this while a student in this college, you must assume all responsibility.

Very truly,
THE FACULTY.

P. S.—This is a Christian college.

In making church report, the student must state whether he was with a girl and if not, why.

* Drill or Gymnasium.
Sub-Rosa Members of Frats.

Phi Kappa Psi.
Fred Jameson. Terribly Indignant Bordwell.
Bessie Baker.
In Urbe.
Bert Rouche. Pill Handler Utech.

Phi Gamma Delta.
"Mamie" Duke from Duke Center.

Delta Tau Delta.
"Bertie" Dewey. "Fay."
Byers.

Phi Delta Theta.
"Professor" Burdge. Miss Barnaby.
Western Reserve Crosby. "Mrs. G."
Claribelle. Coral.

Kappa Alpha Theta.
*Phillips.
Dearly Beloved Casteel. F. Sig, Breed.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
Blanche Beecher. "Con."
*Belie Bartholomew. Klopfenstein & Bousch.
Wallie's and Ike's Sisters.

*Some affiliated with State Street Chapter of the Xi epsilon League.
†Formerly of Phi Gamma Delta.
‡Formerly of Phi Delta Theta.

Weyand. Prindle.
Colter. Sturtevant.
Chapin.

Vernon. Ralph Barnaby.
Charles Adelbert Crosby.

Sigma Chi.
"Amy."

Kelly Klub (Tammany).
"Rastus" Byers. EnDean's Brother.
Harry Porter.
In Urbe.
Park Jackson. Judge Doughty Schemer Swaney.

Phi Beta Kappa.
"Hardly Done" Sayre.

Beta Theta Pi.
"Fay Barnaby." Clyde Wilson.
Charley Davis. EnDean.
Richmire, McDermott,
Shellie and those other bitter non-frats who tried to get
the charter.

Theta Nu Epsilon.
Monty, of course.

*A. O. F.

Ray (Red Sweater and White Collar).
Ever Handy Perry.

*Any Old Frat.
Requests for Dedication.

The KALDRON board have paid no attention to requests from the Faculty that the book be dedicated to them. Dr. Rice's application was verbose, redundant, tautologous and contained thirteen "so much for that's;" Morey killed his application with kindness; Dr. C. tried to frighten us into doing it; Prof. Ross' argument that he was about to be married was considered irrelevant; we would like to have dedicated it to Tommy but he has flunked too many of the board; Miss Spalding got enough advertising through the Associated Press, (see page 181.) Dr. Perrin's was not considered because the edition dedicated to him two years ago did not sell as well as was expected; Prof. Bill Jonahed the Graeco-Turkish war so abominably in the Pittsburg Christian Advocate that we were afraid to run the risk with the KALDRON. We have returned his application marked K. Ex. Cr. (See Theme-Book Abbreviations). Miss Mann's letter is being translated by the French diplomatic corps at Washington, who report as yet no thought. Emile Zola, when he comes to this country, will work upon it. It is probable she will be flunked. Dutton tried to be funny and then he didn't pay for his cut last year any way.

ARRANGEMENT COMMITTEE.

A Tragedy in Two Acts.

I.—Prof. Dutton before Round Table, April 25.

"The men now in the American Navy are not fighters. Now there is Dewey, commander of the Asiatic squadron. He is a fine gentleman, looks well in kid gloves, white necktie and dress suit. He is smooth and polished in manner. He is a real nice fellow, a gentleman, a dude, but he won't fight—can't fight!"

II.—See paper of May 2.
Can a Kaldron be Published Without Money?
 Possibly one edition but we do not think the next one would meet with success.

Can a Kaldron be Published Without Advertising?
 Yes. How? By each of you paying $3.00 per copy in advance. You paid $1.00 for this book. The advertiser paid the other $2.00. Besides he will generally give you the most liberal discounts. But even if the prices are the same, he deserves your patronage.

The '98 Kaldron's Debts Are All Paid
 but this debt to its advertisers. We ask you all to help pay this debt.
 Consult the index to advertisers on the last page. Familiarize yourself with the names. Just say

"I Saw Your Ad. in the Kaldron"
 And help the next business manager.

Interstitial content:

Intercollegiate Bureau and Registry.
COTRELL & LEONARD.
472-478 Broadway, Albany, N. Y.

MAKERS OF THE CAPS, GOWNS AND HOODS
To Allegheny, University of Pennsylvania, Western University of Pennsylvania, Dickinson, Lehigh, La Fayette, Harvard, Yale, Princeton, Columbia, Williams, University of Michigan, University of Chicago, Wellesley, Bryn Mawr and the others. Illustrated bulletin upon application.

Gowns for the Pulpit and Bench.
Wright, Kay & Co.,
Manufacturers of High Grade
Fraternity Emblems
Fraternity Novelties
Fraternity Invitations
Fraternity Jewelry
Fraternity Stationery
Fraternity Programs
Fraternity Announcements

Always Reliable.

The Horace Partridge Co.,
College and School
Athletic Outfitters.

Team Orders are our Specialty.
Track, Diamond, Gridiron, Link and Court Supplies.

Agents Wanted Everywhere.

Send for Catalogue and Price List.
Special Designs on Application.
140-142 Woodward Avenue,
DETROIT, MICH.

Catalogue free.
WE CARRY

The Choicest Line of Stationery,
Receiving constantly the newest things direct
from the leading manufacturers of
Fashionable Stationery.
Send for sample book of Stationery containing the latest things.
A Perfect Mail Order Department.
Persons residing at a distance can purchase as satisfactorily and at same prices
as if in Buffalo. We invite inspection of the elegant styles of our
Engraving, which is executed by us on our own premises.
FIRST-CLASS WORK. PRICES RIGHT.
Wedding Invitations, Reception Cards, At Home Cards,
Visiting Cards, Crests, Coats of Arms, Monograms, Address Dies,
College and Club Emblems, Society Emblems

THE PETER PAUL BOOK CO.,
STATIONERS AND ENGRAVERS,
420 MAIN STREET, BUFFALO, N. Y.

University of Buffalo.

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT.

The 53d Regular Session Commences September 12th, 1898,

And Continues Thirty Weeks.

The lectures will be held in the large, new three-story build­
ing, containing three amphitheatres and rooms for dispensary
patients, chemical, pathological, histological and pharmaceutical
laboratories, thoroughly equipped with modern conveniences.
Instruction by lectures, recitations, laboratory work and clinics.
Four-year graded course. Clinical advantages unexcelled.

For particulars as to lectures, clinics and fees, send for annual announcement to
DR. JOHN PARMENTER, Sec.,
University of Buffalo, Buffalo, N. Y.

COMMERICAL DRUG STORE,
HEADQUARTERS FOR
DRUGS AND CHEMICALS
Of Standard Purity for all Purposes.

SODA WATER
From the Handsomest and Most Complete
Fountain in the City.

PERFUMES
Of Superior Quality, all Odors.
Also Toilet
Waters, Sachets, Etc.

PRESCRIPTIONS
(accurately Prepared by Registered
Pharmacists Only)

P. Henry Utech, Ph. G.,
209 Chestnut Street. Tel. 49.

Buffalo Foot Cycles.
Positively the Fastest, Easiest Running and Best Ever Made. Exactly the
Same Stroke and Movement as the Ice Skate.

Bull Bearings and Rubber Cushion Tires.
Noiseless, Brassless and Light
Running.

DID YOU EVER CYCLE AFOOT?

Without a rival for Rinks, Bicycle Academies, Gymnasiums, Armories and
Halls. Very proper for Ball Rooms. Makes no noise, does not slip, requires
no chalk or pumice on floor. Enables experts to do acts hitherto unheard of.
Agents wanted everywhere. State and county rights for sale. Send $5 for a
Sample Pair.

BUFFALO FOOT CYCLE CO.,
W. S. CLEVELAND, MANAGER,
985 TO 995 ELICOTT SQUARE, BUFFALO, N. Y.
For Instruction

IN ALL BRANCHES OF

MUSIC

Why Not Get the Best.

THE

Meadville Conservatory

OF MUSIC,

Corner of Liberty and Chestnut Streets, Offers the

Best and at Reasonable Rates of Tuition.

Get a Catalogue. Address,

The Meadville Conservatory of Music,

MEADVILLE, PA.

J. S. HOTCHKISS & BRO.,

Sole Selling Agents for Meadville, Pa.

We know a Good Bicycle when we see it
We have sold Wheels for years...........

The STEARNS

Here is a Bicycle we heartily recommend

Specials = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = $75.00
“E” and “F” (best for the money) = 50.00
Racer = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = 75.00
Tandems = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = 100.00

CATALOGUE GIVES FULL INFORMATION

E. C. STEARNS & Co.

SYRACUSE, NEW YORK
FINE TAILORING
A SPECIALTY

Ready-Made Clothing
And Furnishings.

WE ALWAYS HAVE THE LATEST STYLES
IN ALL DEPARTMENTS.
As Our Aim is to Please all Comers.

OUR MOTTO: "Good Goods and Low Prices."

F. G. PRENATT,
220 CHESTNUT STREET.  220

J. M. Robinson,
Grocer,
990 Water Street,
Meadville, Pa.
Steam Table Restaurant

The Only Place in the City
Where You Can Get All Kinds of
Sea Foods, Game, Etc.,
In Season.

Meals as You Like Them.

E. W. Schmidt and Fred J. Kebort,
PROPRIETORS,
170-172 Chestnut Street, Roddy Block.
TELEPHONE, 160-5.

Barber Shop

C. E. ABELL
Has Removed His New Shop
Under Kitchen Bank,
And is Prepared to do Barbering in all its Branches.
STUDENT TRADE SOLICITED.

H. E. FABEL,

Market and
Chestnut Streets.

Watch,
Jewelry and
Spectacle Repairing.

Feb. 28.—Pres. Crawford dines with Pres. McKinley. Excitement in diplo-
matic circles. Services of the battalion tendered.

JUDD & CLEVELAND,
Plumbers, Gas and Steam Fitters.

Jobbing Promptly Attended To.

886 MARKET STREET, HAMPSON BLOCK.
PHONE 132-5.

LAUNDRY

I Agree to do up all Laundry Brought to me in First-Class Style.
STUDENT'S WORK A SPECIALTY.
Please give me a call, as I claim to do any kind of laundry work in a superior
manner, both in cleanliness and finish. After you have given me a
trial, I am sure you will recommend me to your friends.

TOM LEE,
174 CHESTNUT STREET, MEADVILLE, PA.

CLAUS & SPORR,

College Barber Shop,

219 Chestnut Street.
COLLEGE OF PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS,
BALTIMORE, MD.

The Twenty-seventh Annual Session will Open
October 3rd, 1898.

The instruction consists of clinical and didactic lectures, recitations, ward classes in Medicine, Surgery, Obstetrics and Gynecology, laboratory exercises in Chemistry, Histology, Pathology, Bacteriology and Physiology and Anatomico-demonstrations.

The Faculty have added to the equipment of the school, a Pasteur Department for the treatment of Rabies and the X (Roentgen) rays for the diagnosis of injuries and diseases.

Write for the annual catalogue and further information to
DR. THOMAS OPJE, DEAN,
College Building, Corner Calvert and Saratoga Streets.

The Beauty of A Venus

It is within the reach
Of every woman.

"Royal Cream Lotion"
Gives the Skin that Smooth, Velvety Appearance so Much Admired.


Lindeman & Heckman,
DRUGGISTS.
912 Water Street, Meadville, Pa.
H. WEBER & CO.

MEADVILLE'S LEADING Boot and Shoe House.

Headquarters... FOR

China, Glassware,

Lamps,

Bric-a-Brac,

And Notions Of all Kinds.

Alice E. Affantranger,

945 Water Street.

Special Attention Given to Mail Orders.


Open Day and Night.

Bath Rooms.

OPENED MARCH 1, 1894.

KEPLER HOTEL,

Corner Market Street and Market Square,

MEADVILLE, PA.

(1 New Three-Story Brick. Sample Rooms on Ground Floor.

Telephone 73.

Oct. 15.—Caucus of the Kelly Klub.

It seems foolish to pay five cents for Chewing Gum when you can buy

HERBIG’S PEPSSIN GUM

Two Packages for 5 Cents.

QUALITY. HIGH GRADE.

KING BROTHERS,

DEALERS IN

Fresh, Salt, Dried and Smoked Meats.

Goods Delivered to Any Part of the City.

904 Market Street, Meadville, Pa.

CLEANING. DYEING.

CHAS. MENDEL,

Merchant Tailor,

930 Market Street, Meadville, Pa.

PRESSING. REPAIRING.

LOUIS TORDELLA,

THE LEADING FRUIT DEALER AND CONFECTIONER.

Soda Water and Ice Cream.

TRY OUR FRENCH ICE CREAM.
Hulings Hall Kindergarten

FOUNDED IN 1893.

Parents desiring a reliable kindergarten and home-like nursery for their little girls will find Hulings Hall unsurpassed. This hall is in charge of a competent Head Nurse who devotes her whole time to the children. In addition to the Head Nurse there is a valuable assistant who fully realizes the importance of her position. The poorly nourished, scrawny babies placed in our care are soon transformed into happy, healthy children, thanks to a continuous diet of Mellin’s Food and our original method of discipline.

THERE ARE NO RULES . . . BUT

No. 1.—The little girls are never allowed to play with the little boys.
No. 2.—They must be in bed five minutes after sundown.
No. 3.—They are supposed to say their prayers before retiring. (This is a Methodist institution but not denominational.)
No. 4.—Dancing ‘round the May-pole, rolling hoop and all such sinful pleasures strictly prohibited.
No. 5.—At the father’s request permission will be given to attend the circus, providing it is Barnum & Bailey’s. We feel safe in granting this, as Meadville is a small place and Barnum & Bailey do not visit more than once in two or three years.
No. 6.—No lying countenanced, but a little deceit is not prohibited.

For Catalogue Containing Full Information Write to

HULINGS HALL,
Meadville, Pa.

Jos. Horne & Co.

AT HOME

By the time this announcement attracts your attention we shall probably be in our new store, Penn Avenue and Fifth Street, erected on the site of the one destroyed by fire May 3rd, 1897.

Each department of the sixty will be replete with the newest goods and the very latest styles pertaining to its line.

No other store in Pittsburg makes any claim to handling the quality of goods that we carry. We show nothing but the best of

Choice Silks,
High-Class Dress Fabrics,
Tailor-Made Costumes,
Imported and Domestic Wash Goods,
Ready-to-Wear Clothing.

In fact, the word Best applies to everything carried by us.

By a unique system in our Mail Order Department, you can do your shopping through it just as satisfactorily as if you personally visited the store.

Both your letters and your orders will receive prompt attention, as well as sample requests.

PITTSBURG, PA.
Wholesale and Retail
Dealers in
Books and Stationery,
MEADVILLE, PA.
We have the Largest
Stock of Base
Balls, Lawn Tennis,
Out-Door Sporting
Goods, Stationery
Of all Kinds, to be
Had in the City.

The American People are a Progressive People.
They Want and Will Have the Latest Thing Out.

That is why so many patronize the Steam Laundry, one of the
greatest improvements of the age, and as you are an
American citizen and want to be up-to-date
you should send your laundry to

THE MEADVILLE STEAM LAUNDRY.
They are equipped with the very latest improved machinery, and
only first-class operators employed. Try us.

W. H. SMITH, Proprietor.

FISK & SCHWARTZMAN,
Wholesale and Retail
Dealers in
Books and Stationery,
MEADVILLE, PA.

WILSON BROTHERS,
Sanitary Plumbers.

Gas, Steam and Hot Water Fixtures.
906 Water St., Meadville, Pa.
TELEPHONE 142.

Cleveland
Bicycles.

Standard for Quality and More
Popular than Ever.

A SPLENDID RECORD.
WE INTRODUCED THE
First safety bicycle of standard type.
First bicycle of light weight and narrow tread.
First cross-thread fabric tire. Strong and resilient.
First bicycle chain with hardened block and pin.
First dust-proof, ball retaining bearing. (Burwell)
First bicycles with frames built of large tubing.

OUR '98 FEATURES.
Burwell Bearings with self-oiling device. Burwell
Detachable Tires. On Cleveland's only.

'98 MODELS, $50, $65, $75.

H. A. Lozier & Co., Manufacturers,
CATALOGUE FREE.
Cleveland, Ohio.

New York, Boston, Philadelphia, Baltimore,
Buffalo, Detroit, San Francisco,
Jan.—Pittsburg Sunday Leader comes out with a flare headline "Dancing at Allegheny must go."

B. & B.

You can always depend upon this store having large assortments of the latest and best things, in the lines it carries, at less prices.

Prices That Will Save You Money. Don’t Buy Till You Find Out.

We send a large illustrated Catalogue to whoever asks for it—free.

Boggs & Buhl,

CENTRAL HOTEL,
CHARLES ROTH, Proprietor.

RATES, $2.00 TO $3.00.
Smithfield Street, Second and Third Avenues, Opposite New Postoffice.
PITTSBURG, PA.

A NEW COMPANION EVERY WEEK.

Fifty-two times a year THE YOUTH’S COMPANION goes into the homes of every one of its subscribers. Fifty-two times a year it brings to the fireside the best thoughts of the best minds in Europe and America. Coming every week, there is a delightful freshness and timeliness in its contents. THE COMPANION keeps always in touch with current events. Its editorial utterances and its notes on new topics of interest to nature and science are always abreast of the times.

A handsome illustrated announcement of THE COMPANION features for 1898 will be sent free to any address.

THE YOUTH’S COMPANION, Boston, Mass.
JOHN J. SHRYOCK,
INTERIOR DECORATIONS,
Carpets, Matting, Linoleum,
Paper Hangings, Drapery, Curtains,
Shades, Etc.

Special Attention Given to
Furnishing Lodge Rooms, Churches,
And Public Buildings.

915 Water Street, 207 Chestnut Street,
914 Market Square.

The Largest Establishment in the State Outside the
... Large Cities ...
MONONGAHELA HOUSE

PITTSBURG, PA.

GUSTAVE A. SEIBER,

GENERAL MANAGER.

Leading hotel in Pittsburg.
Entirely refurnished and remodeled.
Great and notable improvements.
First-class in every way.

Contiguous to the Baltimore & Ohio, and Pittsburg and Lake Erie Depots, Postoffice, Court Houses (United States and County), Electric Cars (five minutes to Union Depot) in front of Hotel.

BEAUTIFUL DINING ROOM AND BANQUET HALL

Electric light, gas, steam heat. Large, airy, cool apartments and rooms.

Rates, $3.00 per day and up. Commercial Rate, $2.50 per day, including room and four meals of the highest standard of excellence. Everything will be done by the Manager and his staff of experienced assistants to make guests feel at home, and as comfortable as possible.
PENNSYLVANIA COLLEGE FOR WOMEN

AND

COLLEGE PREPARATORY SCHOOL,

FIFTH AVENUE AND WOODLAND ROAD,


Two College Courses With Approved Degrees.

A beautiful home, uniting the quiet and retirement of the country with city advantages.

Art and Music Departments

CATALOGUES SENT ON APPLICATION.

MISS R. J. DE VORE, A. M., President.

---

Western University of Pennsylvania.

The Western University of Pennsylvania is the oldest institution of learning established by law in the valley of the Mississippi, north of Tennessee. It is, with one exception, the most numerously attended institution of learning in the State of Pennsylvania. The faculty numbers nearly one hundred professors and instructors, and there are about eight hundred students. The University has a great deal to offer in art, literature, and scientific culture, and for the deeply religious character of its people. Its vast libraries, the Carnegie Museum which is under the care of the Chancellor of the University, the art galleries, and the magnificent opportunities for technical instruction which its great industries offer, make it an ideal place for the student who seeks information and desires that polish which comes from acquaintance with the life of a great metropolitan center.

The Departments of the University are as follows:

I. THE COLLEGE.

II. THE ENGINEERING SCHOOL.

III. THE DEPARTMENT OF CHEMISTRY.

IV. THE ALLEGHENY OBSERVATORY.

V. THE PITTSBURG LAW SCHOOL.

VI. THE WEST PENN MEDICAL COLLEGE.

VII. THE PITTSBURG COLLEGE OF PHARMACY.

VIII. THE RENENAN MOTHER'S HOSPITAL.

IX. THE EMMA KAUFMANN CLINIC.

Special rates are offered to the sons of clergymen and students for the ministry in the Collegiate and Engineering Departments.

W. J. HOLLAND, D. D., LL. D.,

Perrysville Ave., Allegheny, Pa.

RATES, $2.00 PER DAY.

DRY GOODS . . .

CHEAP

FOR CASH.

HOTEL BOYER,

J. B. Boyer, Proprietor.

Seventh St. and Duquesne Way,

PITTSBURG, PA.

AFFRANTRANGER'S

DRY GOODS HOUSE.

Meadville, Pa.
MA-LE-NA.
Trade-Mark.

BEST ON EARTH
For Chapped, Cracked and Rough Hands and Face; Cuts, Burns, Blisters, Bruises, Scalds, Eruptions, Sores; Sore Lips, Mouth, Throat; Cold, Blisters and Sores, Catarrh, Ulcers, Boils, Galls, Chafes, Piles, Warts, Corns; Sore, Scabby and Scald Head; Dandruff, Callous Feet and Hands, Ills and Injuries of Bees and Insects, Tetter, Salt Rheum and all common Skin Diseases.

TO KEEP THE HANDS, FACE
And Skin soft and smooth, and to remove Tan and Sunburn, rub on thoroughly a small quantity of Ma-le-na while they are wet, after washing or bathing, then wipe dry with a towel as usual. The effect will be very satisfactory and agreeable, simply marvelous, without any unpleasant or greasy sensation.

AFTER THE BATH,
Rub a small quantity of Ma-le-na all over your body, keeping the skin wet while rubbing, then wipe dry as usual, and you will be delightfully refreshed and enjoy a soft, velvety skin in place of the harsh, rough, scratchy sensations so common after the bath.

AFTER A SHAVE,
Every gentleman should rub a small quantity of Ma-le-na on his face, keeping it wet with cool or cold water, as the Ma-le-na used in this way is very refreshing, acts as a tonic to the skin and will keep the face from smarting and getting red and rough.

Millions of people use Ma-le-na. Those who use it most praise it most. Try a box and you will praise it, too. No risk, as it is guaranteed to give satisfaction or money refunded. Full directions in a beautiful Ma-le-na book, with every box.

Price, only 10 cents. Sold by druggists and dealers, or sent by mail, postage paid, on receipt of the price, 10 cents, in silver or stamps.

MA-LE-NA COMPANY, Manufacturers,
WARRIORS MARK, PA.
HOTEL RIDER, a fair cut of which appears on the opposite page, is located at CAMBRIDGE SPRINGS, PENNA, and is justly entitled to rank among the very best of the world's "public homes." It has been built and equipped and is operated in a manner to please the most exacting. It enjoys the patronage of those who, weary from overwork, or convalescing from illness, need rest, a mild tonic, and pleasant surroundings. THE FEIFFER MINERAL WATER, is a medicine direct from Nature's laboratory, sparkling, inviting, pure and health-giving. It flows unceasingly from fountains within the Spring Room of Hotel Rider, and is partaken of with wondrous good effect by the thousands who journey thither to drink it. This water is a specific in the treatment of all stomach, liver, kidney and bladder troubles, and is potent in removing the cause of rheumatism, neuralgia and gout. The country surrounding Cambridge Springs is unsurpassed for beauty, and the roads afford delight to him who is fond of driving or wheeling. Among the appointments of HOTEL RIDER, are: All rooms large; light, well ventilated and comfortably furnished; fifty suites with private baths; complete Turkish and Russian Bath apartments; Grand Ball Room; Theatre; Gymnasiums; Solariums; Nautatorium. A descriptive pamphlet issued by the management is worth reading.
DeVita Mineral Springs Co.,
Cambridge Springs, Pa., U. S. A.

BOTTLEERS AND SHIPPERS OF
PLAIN AND CARBONATED BEVERAGES

Offices: Agencies: In all the leading cities.
Cambridge Springs, Jftsburg, Umira, Erie.

Scores of once suffering men and women now in full enjoyment of health regained by drinking the celebrated DeVita Mineral Water, advise you to write to the above Company, who ship this medicinal water in its natural state, in all sizes of bottles, jugs, and barrels.

The DeVita Hotel,
Which is situated directly opposite the Spring, affords comfort and home-like accommodations at moderate rates.

THE PROPRIETOR
A Regular Physician of Ten Years' Experience,
Will gladly give advice concerning the use of the water, . . . . Free of Charge . . . .

For Rates, Etc. Address
HOTEL DE VITA,
Cambridge Springs, Pa.
Magnesia Fountains.
The Only Combined Tonic and Laxative Water Known at Cambridge Springs.

IT IS UNSURPASSED
For Stomach and Kidney Diseases,
And Superior to all Other Waters for Liver Diseases and Regulation of Bowels.

Bottled and Shipped Plain or Carbonated.

ANALYSIS OF WATER.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Substance</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Iron Carbonate</td>
<td>0.434</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calcium Bi-carbonate</td>
<td>12.53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Magnesium Bi-carbonate</td>
<td>11.97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sodium Chloride</td>
<td>0.936</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

There is not the least trace of putrefiable organic matter in this water, and I consider it a mineral water of high order.

J. H. MONTGOMERY, Chemist, Allegheny College.
Meadville, Pa., April 15, 1892.

The National Mineral Table Water Company,
CAMBRIDGE SPRINGS, PA.

April 22.—Alice Spaulding, Dr. Flood, Crosby’s Glee Club and Charlotte Heiner give a “Popular Entertainment” in the Stone Church.

ALBERT L. BOUSH,
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST,
Cor. Chestnut and Market Sts.

F. P. BOYNTON.

Piano and Organ

TUNING AND REPAIRING.

Leave Orders at Boynton’s Music Store.

224 CHESTNUT STREET.

THE PITTSBURG LAW SCHOOL,
Legal Department of the Western University of Pennsylvania.

The Academic Year begins Monday, October 3, 1898, and ends June 3, 1899. It is divided into two terms. The fee for each term is $30.00. Examinations for admission Sept. 30 and Oct. 1, 1898.

The school is conducted at Ross and Diamond Streets, Pittsburg, opposite the Court House. Hours of Instruction: 3:30 to 5:30 p.m. Excellent Library Facilities Free. Students admitted to advanced standing upon examination. Course of study three years. For Catalogue and information, apply to

W. W. SMITH, Secretary.
Carnegie Building.
Pittsburgh, Bessemer & Lake Erie Railroad.

The Short Line Between
Buffalo, Dunkirk, Erie,
Lake Erie, Meadville, Greenville,
Mercer, Butler and Pittsburg.

Two Through Trains Daily. Elegant Day Coaches.
Close Connections with Through Trains
East and West.

CONNEAUT LAKE.
On the P. B. & L. E. R., is the largest and most picturesque sheet of water
in the State. The center of attraction during summer months.

SLIPPERY ROCK PARK
Is also a beautiful picnic ground. Nature has done much to make it a specially
attractive spot. It is divided by ravines, and Slippery Rock Creek
affords ample facilities for boating and fishing.

For Particulars, Address Nearest P. B. & L. E.
Agent, or Write
E. H. UTLEY, G. P. A.,
PITTSBURG, PA.

---

April 5.—Vice-President Monty commands students to get their rheumatism
in working order.

GUSKY'S
300 to 400 Market Street, Pittsburg, Pa.

MEN'S OUTFITTERS
The Most Extensive Store of its kind in Western Pennsylvania.
If You Aim at Correctness of Attire,
We Can Supply Your Wants in
Clothing, Furnishings, Hats and Shoes,
WITH SATISFACTION AND ECONOMY.

Full and Complete Lines of Athletic Clothing, Sweaters, Bicycle Suits, Hose,
Caps, Gymnasium Suits, Etc.

Pittsburg Dental College,
Department of Western University of Penna.
NO. 711 PENN AVENUE

SEASON OF '98-'99.
This College has accepted the recommendations of the National Association of Dental Faculties.
All students admitted and graduated will be under their rules.
The College possesses means for thoroughly training theoretically and practically in all
branches of dentistry.
Clinical material in abundance is always furnished the students.
There are three floors with
over ten thousand square feet of floor space, and over eleven hundred square feet of window
space.
The Spring Session commences April 13. The fee charged for this course will be credited
upon the fee for the regular session.
The Fall Session commences September 12, and will be free to those enrolling for
the regular session.
The regular session will commence October 3.

FEES.
Matriculation, paid but once................................................. $5.00
Tuition fee.................................................................................. 100.00
Dissecting fee (per part).......................................................... 5.00
Diploma fee............................................................................... 30.00

For further information, address
DR. J. G. TEMPLETON, Dean Dental Department,
435 Penn Avenue, Pittsburg, Pa.
Glasgow Woolen Mills Co.,
NO MORE $ FOR $15. NO LESS

They are sold direct from the Mills to the wearer. Your choice of 2,000 Styles of Suits or Overcoats at one price only, $15.

Park Building, Fifth Avenue, PITTSBURG, PA.
43 Stores in Europe and America.

“This Willie”

Got one of Those Suits to Order from The Pittsburg Store of the

Glasgow Woolen Mills Co., NO MORE $ FOR $15. NO LESS

They are sold direct from the Mills to the wearer. Your choice of 2,000 Styles of Suits or Overcoats at one price only, $15.

Park Building, Fifth Avenue, PITTSBURG, PA.
43 Stores in Europe and America.

March 31.—Parson begins some more poetry.

STUDENTS
Who Intend to Study Pharmacy Will Find

The Pittsburg College of Pharmacy Thoroughly Equipped and in Charge of Competent Instructors

FOR PARTICULARS, ADDRESS
DR. J. A. KOCH, DEAN,
COR. BLUFF AND PRIDE STREETS, PITTSBURG, PA.

BEFORE BUYING A PIANO Or Anything in the Musical Line

CALL AT

Kappel's Music House

534 Smithfield Street, PITTSBURG, PA.
March 18, 4:30 p.m.—Wildman begins his house with money earned by selling Keystone Views.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.

A Large Number of the Students of Allegheny College Sell our Views During Vacation.

Our Leaders This Season Are:

Views of the Wrecked Battle Ship Maine, photographed at low tide; Scenes in and around Havana and other points in Cuba; the War Ships of the United States Navy; and views of the Klondike Gold District, Alaska.

Those wishing employment during vacation should call on or address the

KEYSTONE VIEW CO.,
AT ONCE AT
MEADVILLE, PA.; ST. LOUIS, MO.; OAKLAND, CAL.

KAUFMAN & OTT,
Leading Meal Market.

Special Prices
And Service to College Clubs.

986 WATER STREET.
Telephone 97.

CHAS. MUCKINHOUPT,
PROPRIETOR OF
Livery, Boarding and Sale STABLE.

Student Trade Solicited.

Corner Market and Center Sts.,
TELEPHONE 104.
HARDWARE, STOVES, MANTELS.

Plumbing, Hot Water, Steam and Gas Fitting.

- Tin, Iron and Slate Work.
- General Jobbing.

FRANK ROUECHE,
(Successor to Roueche & Rice)
247 Chestnut St., Meadville, Pa.

PHONE 43

You Can Save Money

On Pianos, Organs, Small Instruments, Sheet Music, Bicycles, Sewing Machines, Etc., at

BOYNTON'S

NO. 224 CHESTNUT STREET.

Terms Easy. Goods Can't be Exceeded.

March 20.—Heavy Rains, his cellar flooded.

Convenient to Railroad Depot, Telegraph Offices, Court House, Stores, Etc.

- Good Stabling

New Central Hotel,

James A. Garman, Proprietor.

Corner Water and Centre Streets.

Refurnished Throughout.
Meadville, Pa.

For Artistic Photographs

GO TO I. E. HALL'S,
208 Arch Street, Meadville, Pa.

All work strictly first-class and finished in all the latest and most approved styles.
Prices reasonable and satisfaction guaranteed. Copying and enlarging a specialty, done in Water Colors, Crayon and Oil.

Fine Assortment of Picture Frames and Easels
CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

All Goods Cheerfully Shown, Call and Examine Goods.
THE Standard Dictionary

Is the only authority on the English Language that

Is In Every Way Satisfactory

To those who know what a complete work on this subject should be.

Price, $12.00 or $12.75 With Index.

Sample Pages Sent on Application.

WARD & GOW,

Union Square, New York.

MEADVILLE
Commercial College,

Kohler Block, Corner of Water and Chestnut Streets.

A CHARTERED INSTITUTION.

BOARD OF TRUSTEES.
Dr. T. L. Flood, President. A. J. Palm, Secretary.
Dr. H. V. Hotchkiss. Dr. J. W. Thomas.
E. A. Hempstead. Dr. W. D. Hamaker.
Col. D. S. Richmond.

SIX COURSES OF STUDY.
New Ellis Business Practice and Practical Bookkeeping.
Pernin System of Shorthand, Simplest, Most Legible and Rapid; awarded medal and diploma at the World’s Fair.
English Preparatory Course.
Business and Ornamental Penmanship.
Fall course in Mechanical Drawing.
A complete department of Civil Service Instruction, covering all the basis examinations, as required by the Civil Service regulations.

Special rates to students of Allegheny College. Students may enter at any time. All departments are thoroughly practical. For catalogue or other information, address

S. L. BOYD, PRINCIPAL.

MEADVILLE, PA.
REMEMBER
When You Want Anything in the Photo Line That
A. R. FOWLER
STANDS AS THE LEADING PHOTOGRAPHER.
Special Rates to Student Clubs, Etc.
Also, the only place in the city where you can get Kodak, Films, Etc. Also, Developing and Finishing of all Kodak work.

947 WATER STREET, MEADVILLE, PA.

DR. W. B. TOWNSEND,
(Director to Dr. Cyrus See.)
DENTIST.
Room No. 7, Phoenix Block, Meadville, Pa.

A. D. BULEN,
Artist Piano-Forte Tuner,
MEADVILLE, PA.

"It gives me pleasure to be able to speak of the work of Mr. A. D. Buleen as Piano Tuner and Regulator with much satisfaction after his work during the present summer season at Chautauqua."—Wm. H. Stewart

Nov. 2.—The Judge defeated. Miss Mann sends an ultimatum.

Starr, Derfus & Miller,
Department Store.
DEALERS IN:
Dry Goods, Groceries,
Boots, Shoes,
Drugs, Paints and Oils.
Fresh Meats a Specialty.
VALLONIA, PA.
TELEPHONE NO. 294.

DREKA.
Finishing Stationery and Engraving House.
DEALERS IN:
College Invitations Wedding Invitations
Stationery Reception Cards
Programmes Menu Cards
Banquet Menus Guest of Arms
Furniture Engraving Address Dies
Badges Visiting Cards
Heraldry and Genealogy a Specialty
Costs of Arms Painted for Framing.

Andrew J. Deitsch,
DEALER IN
FURNITURE OF ALL KINDS.
Mattresses, Springs, Pictures,
Feathers, Etc.
263 CHESTNUT ST.,
MEADVILLE, PA.
PICTURES 10 CENTS EACH OR $1.00 DOZEN.

JUNE 1ST, 1890.

ESTABLISHED 1890.

... OFFICE OF ...

World View Company,

AND

H. E. Ellsworth Studio.

Market Street, Near Market House,

MEADVILLE, PA.

Photographic Views of all Kinds.

Make Pictures of Head and Shoulders.

Full Figure, Groups, Houses, Barns, Horses,

Cattle or Dogs. Flashlight pictures made

Day or Night of Children, Parlors, Dining

Rooms, Stores, Churches, Schools.

Weddings, Etc., at 10c. each or $1.00 per

Dozen; 10x12 Pictures of any of the above,

50c. first picture, duplicates 35c. each, $2.25

half dozen or $4.00 per dozen; Cabinets,

$1.50 per dozen; 16x20 for $2.00.

We make pictures any size in India Ink, Crayon, Water Color or

Pastel. Printing for Amateurs and Commercial Work of all

kinds on short notice and at low rates.

We Have Photo Stock of All Kinds for Sale. Telephone 132-4.

Dickinson

School of Law.

COURSE OF THREE YEARS.

Six Resident Professors.

Mock Courts More Frequent Than

In any other Law School.

Practice Specially Emphasized.

The Lecture System Used Only

Sparely.

Curriculum Comprehensive. Living Cheap.

SCHOOL FEES REASONABLE.

ADDRESS

William Irickett, Dean,

CARLISLE, PA.
Geo. W. Haas,  
**FLORIST.**

Fine Roses a Specialty.  
Cut Flowers and Floral Designs  
of all kinds for Weddings,  
Parties and Funerals, Supplied on Short Notice.

Also  
Vases, Flower Pots, Etc.

774 Kennedy St,  
Meadville, Pa.

**REMEMBER THAT**  
W. W. GELVIN,  
228 CHESTNUT STREET,  
represents a line of  
Fire, Accident and Tornado Insurance Companies

Unsurpassed by any Agency in Northwestern Pennsylvania.

If you want anything in this line, kindly give him a call.

DRS. D. C. & W. C. DUNN,  
**DENTISTS.**

Corner Water and Chestnut Streets.

Office Hours:  
8:30 a.m. to 12 mid 1:30 to 5 p.m.

MEADVILLE, PA.

FRED LORZ  
New Clothing Store  
Merchant Tailor.  
Gent’s Furnisher.

212 CHESTNUT STREET,  
MEADVILLE, PA.
Artistic Photographer

217 CHESTNUT STREET
MEADVILLE, PA.

W. F. STUART

Oct. 15.—Soph.-Fresh. scrap. (See page — of this book).

H. H. WHIPPLE,
The Leading Harness Dealer in Meadville.

FOR BARBERING
GO TO
PERRY'S
217 Chestnut St., Meadville, Pa.

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO STUDENTS.

R. A. PERRY, Proprietor.

Oct. 15.—Soph.-Fresh. scrap. (See page — of this book).

FOR BARBERING
GO TO
PERRY'S
217 Chestnut St., Meadville, Pa.

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO STUDENTS.

R. A. PERRY, Proprietor.

Cleveland Homeopathic Medical College.
(Formerly the Cleveland Medical College and the Cleveland University of Medicine and Surgery.)
Maintains the Highest Standard of Medical Education.

In its 50th Year. Over 1,800 Graduates.
The Second Oldest Homeopathic College in the World.
Clinical Advantages Unrivaled.

Officers of the Faculty.
WILLIAM A. PHILLIPS, M.D., Dean.
GAUS J. JONES, M.D., Vice-Dean.
CHARLES C. TRUE, M.D., Registrar.
HARLAND POMEROY, M.D., Treasurer.
ROBERT G. HARRIS, M.D., Deputy-Treas.

Executive Committee.
WILLIAM A. PHILLIPS, M.D., Chairman.
GAUS J. JONES, M.D.
CHARLES C. TRUE, M.D.
HANLAN POMEROY, M.D.

For further information, address
CHARLES C. TRUE, M.D., Registrar,
116 EUCLID AVENUE, CLEVELAND, O.
**P. N. WINTERS, BUTCHER,**  
127 MERCER STREET, KERRTOWN, PA.  
Makes a Specialty Of Supplying College Clubs.  
Being outside the City our expenses are light and will give the benefit to consumer.  
WILL CALL FOR ORDERS ANY PLACE IN THE CITY AND DELIVER PROMPTLY.

**DERFUS BROS., DEALERS IN**  
Fresh, Salt and Smoked MEATS.  
STUDENT CLUBS SUPPLIED.  
346 NORTH STREET, MEADVILLE, PA.  
TELEPHONE 80.

**WM. E. BYHAM,**  
Funeral Director and Embalmer,  
Office and Residence, 219 Arch Street, Second door East of Water.  
Telephone 34, Meadville, Pa.

**FRANK A. STRIFFLER,**  
Funeral Director and Embalmer,  
Office and Residence Corner Arch and Market Streets.  
Telephone 198-3, Meadville, Pa.

**THE LEON C. MAGAW CHEESE CO.**  
Of Crawford County.  
Twenty Factories.

**A. GASTON,**  
Lumber,  
White Oak, Red Oak and Chestnut.  
Meadville, Pa.

**CITY BAKERY,**  
Jean Thoerle, Proprietor,  
Fancy Cake and Bread Bakery.  
Corner River and Chestnut Sts.  
Meadville, Pa.

**E. E. GABLE,**  
Veterinary Surgeon,  
Residence 1004 Market St. Telephone 113-6,  
Office Gable House. Telephone 11.  
Hospital in Rear of Hotel.

---

**The New Cambridge.**

The above engraving represents the new structure now completed and opened on the ground formerly occupied by the Cambridge House, burned April 1, 1897. Messrs. Haggerty and White, the proprietors, have planned a house in the main but two stories high, with spacious front and rear court. On the first floor are the main office, parlor, dining room, public bath rooms and kitchen. Commercial sample rooms in basement, also billiard room and bowling alley. The second floor is used entirely for sleeping rooms, including suites with baths, etc., every room being an outside one. This is a delightful resort for those in search of health or recreation, every facility being furnished for comfort of guests. Free bus to all trains and mineral springs. Rates on application.

PHOTOGRAVURE AND COLOR CO.,
241 and 243 West 23d St., New York.

Photogravure Plates and Printing.
Photogelatine Printing.

These processes give the finest results now known for illustrative work. For illustrations for COLLEGE PUBLICATIONS the photogelatine process is especially desirable, as in small editions it is not only the best but also the cheapest. Specimens and prices will be sent to those who care to enquire into the matter.

The portrait of President McKinley, in this book, is by the photogravure process, while the portraits of the Senior class are done by the photogelatine process.

Petticord Mineral Water

THE

Petticord Mineral Springs Co.,
BOTTLERS OF
The Famous Petticord Water

Manufacturers of Soft Drinks Made
From the Same Water,
Using Nothing but the Highest
Grades of Extracts

The Petticord Mineral Springs Co.,
PROPRIETORS,
CAMBRIDGE SPRINGS, PA.

L. E. Monroe, Mgr.

We Solicit Correspondence.
THE CLEVELAND COLLEGE OF PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS

Medical Department of the Ohio Wesleyan University.

REV. JAMES W. BASHFORD, Ph. D., D. D., Delaware, O., President of the University.

FACULTY OF MEDICINE.

B. B. BRASH EER, M. D., Emeritus Prof. of Clinical Medicine and Applied Therapeutics.

CHARLES F. DUTTON, M. D., Treasurer, Professor of Medicine and Clinical Medicine.

MARCUS ROSENVASSER, M. D., Professor of Diseases of Women.

ALBERT R. BAKER, M. D., Professor of Diseases of the Eye, Ear and Throat.

HENRY W. ROGERS, M. D., Professor of Medical Diagnosis and Clinical Medicine.

WILLIAM E. WIRT, M. D., Professor of Orthopedic Surgery.

M. STAMM, M. D., Professor of Operative Surgery and Clinical Surgery.

K. H. STENSON, M. D., Professor of Surgery.

N. STONE SCOTT, M. D., Professor of Gastro-Enteric Diseases.

CHARLES B. PARKER, M. D., M. R. C. S. Eng., Chairman of Faculty and University, Dean, Professor of Clinical Surgery.

GU Y B. CASE, M. D., Professor of Anatomy and Embryology.

WILLIAM E. WIRT, M. D., Professor of Orthopedic Surgery.

ALBERT R. BAKER, M. D., Professor of Diseases of Eye, Ear and Throat.

CHARLES B. PARKER, M. D., M. R. C. S. Eng., Chairman of Faculty and University, Dean, Professor of Clinical Surgery.

JOSEPH H. HOBSON, M. D., Secretary, Professor of Surgery.

ALBERT P. SHACKLETON, M. D., Professor of Pathology and Bacteriology.

JOSEPH H. HOBSON, M. D., Secretary, Professor of Surgery.

FOSTER W. MCKEE, M. D., Professor of Practice of Medicine.

HENRY B. HOUGHTON, M. A., Instructor in Latin.

The instruction of the college is carried on in Laboratories, Quizzes and Didactic and Clinical Lectures. The laboratories are fitted with the best apparatus. This is one of a very few schools which owns and controls its own hospital, thus insuring an abundance of clinical material. For full information, address DR. JOSEPH F. HOBBIN, Sec'y, 493 Prospect St., Cleveland, Ohio.

Feb. 27.—Prexie gets his first impression of yellow journalism while searching for Klondike in McKinley's capitalistic church.

The Franklin T. Backus Law School

...OF...

Western Reserve University

For Catalogue, Address the Dean,

E. H. HOPKINS,

8yr THE CUYAHOGA, CLEVELAND, O.
Established 1870.
A. M. Fuller.  H. H. Fuller.

DR. C. C. HILL,
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat,
Chestnut Street,
NEAR DIAMOND.

A M. Fuller & Co.

DRY GOODS.

M. H. REEFER'S SONS,
LEADING OUTFITTERS.

953 WATER STREET.
Meadville, PA.

H. W. REYNOLDS,
Manufacturer Grille and fret Work.

Send Size, Shape, And Height Of Openings, and Will Send Estimate.

Catalogues will be Furnished Purchasers on Application.
WISE BUYER

WISE FLYER

Consider
Their Ways and be Wise

Write for Art Catalogue.

The Barnes Cycle Co.,
SYRACUSE, N. Y.

Carl Bender.

Fred Bender.

SPECIAL ATTENTION
IS GIVEN TO

College and Fraternity Work

Carl Bender & Bro.,
GROCERS.

248 Chestnut Street,
Meadville, Pa.

Telephone 46.

LYON'S
LIVERY, FEED AND SALES
STABLES,
948 PARK AVENUE,
MEADVILLE, PA.

STUDENT TRADE SOLICITED.
Boarding for Horses by Day or Week.

FENTON & STAIR,
61 Euclid Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio.

LYON'S CYCLE
Hospital and Livery.

J. H. MARTIN,
296 Chestnut St.,
OPP. PATTERSON'S GROCERY.
CUT RATES.

Before starting on your journey, call at the
Wilson Ticket Office,
corner
Water and Chestnut Sts.,
And let us save you some money on your railroad ticket.
W. H. GASKILL, Manager.

W. T. GRIFFITHS

Makes a Specialty of Supplying College Clubs With
HOME-MADE BREAD.

PHONE 125-6.

Orders will Receive Prompt Attention

HAMILTON & BAIRD,
DEALERS IN
Conneaut Lake Pure Ice,
Office 227 Chestnut St., Meadville, Pa.

Telephone Orders Will Receive Prompt Attention
TELEPHONE, 140-2.

CHEMICAL ANALYSIS IS AS FOLLOWS:
Average amount of mineral water per gallon, 48 grains.
Average amount of organic matter per gallon, 57 grains.
Total solid matter, 105 grains.

Meadville Cigar Works,
H. DREUTLEIN.
Manufacturer and Dealer in Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, Etc.

No. 227 CHESTNUT STREET,
MEADVILLE, PA.

Dry Goods House
OF
MEADVILLE, PA.

Geo. D. Trawin,

A. KRUEGER,
FLORIST,
Greendale Conservatories,
Office, Cor. Center and Market Sts., MEADVILLE, PA.

Floral Designs for Parties, Weddings, Funerals, Etc. Orders by mail, telegraph or telephone promptly attended to. Telephone No. 92.

PHOENIX PHARMACY, The Leading Drug Store.


BALLINGER & SIGGINS,
Water and Chestnut Streets, Meadville, Pa.
Saege & Son,

Dealers in

Choice Table Luxuries,

Academy of Music Block,

Meadville, Pa.

NATHAN MENDEL.

Merchant Tailor

AND

Gent’s Furnisher.

933 Water Street, Meadville, Pa.

---

Columbia Barber Shop,

GEO. P. KRESS, Proprietor.

We Guarantee Fine Work. Give Us a Call.

PHINEAS J. CACKETT.

PROMPT CARRIAGE SERVICE.

TRAIN SERVICE A SPECIALTY.

SPECIAL RATES TO PARTIES OF FOUR OR MORE.

PHONE, 1863.

LEAVE ORDERS FOR

Baggage Transfer Wagon

At Utech’s Pharmacy, Commercial Block, Telephone 40.

C. M. MIZNER, Proprietor. Home Phone 174-5.

GO TO

C. P. HARRIS

FOR

Flour, Feed, Seeds, Etc.

907 Market Street, Opposite Market House, Meadville, Pa.
A LIBERAL EDUCATION

Is to know something of everything
And everything of something.
To know something of bicycles is to
Know that everything about Columbias
Is as perfect as bicycle wisdom
Can make it

Columbia
Bevel Gear $125

Chainless Bicycles
MAKE HILL CLIMBING EASY.

Columbia Chain Wheels, . . . . $75
Hartford Bicycles, . . . . 50
Vedette Bicycles, . . . . $40 and 35

Pope Manufacturing Co.,
HARTFORD, CONN.

Columbia MOTOR CARRIAGE

Nothing
Simple and Easy
or
Control.

Columbias' I'- Is as perfect as bicycle wisdom
Can make it

Bevel Gear
$125

Chainless Bicycles
MAKE HILL CLIMBING EASY.

Columbia Chain Wheels, . . . . $75
Hartford Bicycles, . . . . 50
Vedette Bicycles, . . . . $40 and 35

Pope Manufacturing Co.,
HARTFORD, CONN.

Simple
or
Control.

Anyone can learn to run it in ten minutes.
The smartest of traps.

The most delightful and luxurious
Vehicle in the world to ride in.
The sensation of riding in the Columbia
Motor Carriage is like coasting on a bicycle.

There is more pleasure in running
One than in driving a spirited team.

POPE MFG. CO.,
Motor Carriage Department,
HARTFORD, CONN.

Send for Printed Matter.
Photo Art Engraving Co.,
233 Chest Street, Meadville, Pa.

Designers and Engravers of Fine Book Work, Catalogues and all Advertising Matter.

Illustrations in "38 Kaldron" Furnished by Us.

When you need anything in the way of

Printing

Why not have it done right ??

We are prepared to execute almost anything in the line of book, job or society printing in a

Neat, Prompt, Satisfactory Way,

And it costs you but a trifle if any more than the other kind.

McCoy & Calvin,
No. 226 Chestnut Street,
Meadville, Pa.

Publishers Morning Star and Meadville Gazette.
CHAS. VEITH, MERCHANT TAILOR.

943 WATER STREET
MEADVILLE, PA.

Henry Reuter, Shoemaker.

Formerly with Peter Miller.

Will do all Kinds of
Repairing
At Lowest Prices.

Market Street, Room Formerly
Occupied by Bert Rouche, the Tailor.

Student Trade Solicited.

JACOB HAAS, South Cottage Street.

Allegheny College.

FOUNDED IN 1815.
OFFERS A WIDE RANGE OF STUDIES.

In all courses liberal electives are allowed after the Freshman year.
All departments equipped for thorough work.
The college offers equal advantages to both sexes.
Expenses moderate.

FALL TERM BEGINS SEPTEMBER 20.

For catalogue or other information, address
President William H. Crawford,
MEADVILLE, PA.
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